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ABSTRACT 
Phillips, Canek M.L. Ph.D., Purdue University, December 2016. Race, Class, and Gender 
in Engineering Education: A Quantitative Investigation of First Year Enrollment. Major 
Professor: Alice L. Pawley and Matthew W. Ohland. 
 
 
Research explanations for the disparity across both race and gender in engineering 
education has typically relied on a deficit model, whereby women and people of color 
lack the requisite knowledge or psychological characteristics that Whites and men have to 
become engineers in sufficient numbers. Instead of using a deficit model approach to 
explain gender and race disparity, in the three studies conducted for this dissertation, I 
approach gender and race disparity as the result of processes of segregation linked to the 
historic and on-going perpetuation of systemic sources of oppression in the United States. 
In the first study, I investigate the relationship between the odds ratios of women 
and men enrolled in first year US engineering programs and institutional characteristics.  
To do this, I employ linear regression to study data from the American Society of 
Engineering Education (ASEE) and the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) 
to quantify relationships between odds ratios and institutional characteristics. Results of 
the linear regression models showed significant relationships between the cost of 
universities and university selectivity and the odds ratios of women choosing 
engineering. I theorize how the results could be related to the operation of occupational 
xii 
segregation in engineering, particularly how class-based markers have been historically 
used by women to overcome gender-based segregation in engineering. 
In the second study, I examine longitudinal patterns of race, gender, and 
intersectional combinations of race and gender in enrollments of students in first year 
engineering programs across the United States (US). Using enrollment data from the 
American Society of Engineering Education and California Post-Secondary Education 
Commission, I construct measures of segregation to study how trends in the disparity of 
students by race could be related to increases in public school segregation nationally over 
the past 25 years. I found that as public school segregation levels increased nationally, 
underrepresentation of Black and Hispanics and overrepresentation of White and Asian 
students has moved further toward the extremes in first year engineering programs 
compared to these groups’ shares of high school enrollment. I conclude that the study of 
public school segregation and its effect on racial disparity needs greater attention, as well 
as that the investigation I conducted serves as a beginning towards pushing back on 
deficit model explanations of race and gender disparity in engineering. 
 In the third study, I return to the investigation of odds ratios and institutional 
characteristics, constructing odds ratios using ASEE and NCES data based on the odds of 
enrollment in first year engineering programs between Asian, Black, and Hispanic 
students compared to White students. I again quantify the relationships between odds 
ratios and institutional characteristics using linear regression models and discuss results 
using theory based in the perspective of occupational segregation. In this case, results 
were inconclusive leading me to conclude that other variables that I did not consider, 
xiii 
such as the segregation levels of schools that students come from before enrollment, 
should be considered as I develop my own future study into the topic.  
1 
CHAPTER 1. DISSERTATION OVERVIEW 
1.1 Introduction 
In this dissertation, I use a critical perspective to explain the relationship between 
systems of oppression and the race, class, and gender composition of first year engineers 
across the US engineering schools.  
An extrinsic motivator of this research was the national focus given to the great 
disparities between racial minorities and women compared to Whites and men in the 
engineering profession that national agencies such as the National Science Foundation 
have worked to improve since the 1970s (Lucena, 2000). The disparity in present-day 
terms has been characterized by The National Science Foundation, National Center for 
Science and Engineering Statistics (2015), which reported that in 2013 women comprised 
14.8 percent of the share of the engineering profession, a proportion much smaller than 
their 2010 national proportion of 50.8% tallied by the Census US Census Bureau (2015). 
Similarly, according to the National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and 
Engineering Statistics (2015) the Black minority formed 3.6% of the engineering 
profession compared to the national distribution of 12.6% marked by the Census US 
Census Bureau (2015). Also, the National Science Foundation, National Center for 
Science and Engineering Statistics (2015) counted the Hispanic minority as 6.6% of the 
profession and compared it to the number of Hispanics overall as 16.3% of the general 
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population recorded by the Census US Census Bureau (2015). While Native American, 
Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander engineers are also in the profession 
like Blacks and Hispanics, their numbers were not available for inspection. The Asian 
minority, whose proportion in the profession is larger than their nationwide distribution, 
has a smaller proportion in the engineering promotional structure than their nationwide 
distribution like other racial minorities, as documented by Tang (1997a).  
Orr, Ramirez, and Ohland (2011) noted that socio-economic status and equity has 
been a growing issue in education in general. However, numbers for the interested 
researcher about the class-origins of engineers working today simply do not exist, unlike 
the race and gender figures above. Research that has sought to connect class origins with 
engineering such as that by Ohland, Orr, Lundy-Wagner, Veenstra, and Long (2011), 
relies on socio-economic indicators to serve as proxies of class origin. For instance, in 
their research, Ohland et al. (2011) found that in the sample of schools investigated, 
students with low peer economic status were in general less likely to attend college than 
higher status students, but those who did attend college chose engineering at similar rates 
as students with higher economic status. 
Researchers’ justifications for increasing disparity have often invoked the general 
benefits of diversity in engineering (Beddoes, 2011). For instance, Committee on 
Diversity in the Engineering Workforce (2002) wrote that the benefits of diversity in 
engineering include improving equity, meeting projected workforce deficiencies, and 
remaining economically competitive. Pfatteicher and Tongue (2002) listed three other 
motivators for diversity in engineering: meeting the regulatory requirements of 
overseeing agencies, meeting demands for engineers that can deal with diversity, and 
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social justice. Baber (2015) criticized such calls as actually being evidence of interest-
convergence in how such calls meet the interests of a White society rather than an actual 
desire to disrupt the privileged position of Whites in engineering. Hence, while the 
benefits of diversity have often been touted to motivate the easing of disparity between 
groups, little research exists to show whether diversity has led to any significant change 
in the level to which women or racial minorities have attained material equity in 
engineering that benefits these groups outside of an interest-convergence with White 
society. For instance, there is little evidence that greater diversity has led to these groups 
rising in greater numbers to controlling positions in engineering organizations, receiving 
greater numbers of patents, or receiving greater amounts of funding from federal 
agencies.  
Beddoes (2011) investigated the ways discourses that problematize disparity 
between groups, also referred to as underrepresentation, often frame or normalize 
assumptions that may be more destructive than they are helpful at improving disparate 
access. Beddoes’s study is relevant here because, although the intentions behind race, 
class, and gender research are for the improvement of disparate access to engineering 
education and to the engineering profession, research often has framed explanations for 
disparity in terms of a deficit model that other researchers have shown have destructive 
implications towards the way explanations of underrepresentation are framed – as an 
example, Scott, Sheridan, and Clark (2015) characterized one of the dimensions of a 
deficit model explanation as based on an approach “[t]hat faults students’ personhood, 
communities, backgrounds, and families therefore assuming ‘the solutions for 
4 
improvement or reform are beyond the teachers’ and school systems’ control and 
influence” (p. 414). 
Muller’s (2003) work is an example of a deficit model in use to explain racial 
minority underrepresentation; Muller argued that “[A] gap in preparation persists for 
students of African-American, Hispanic, and Native American background compared 
with their white and Asian counterparts” (p. 121). Muller further extended a deficit model 
explanation towards women’s underrepresentation in engineering in the following way: 
“Women, to a somewhat greater extent than men, are apt to choose fields of study they 
believe will contribute to the social good, and engineering and related sciences are not 
widely perceived as professions making such contributions.” In explaining women’s 
underrepresentation, Muller frames women’s deficit in terms of men’s choices, wherein 
women’s deficit in making the same choices as men leads to their underrepresentation in 
engineering. For more examples of deficit model explanations of race and gender 
disparities in engineering and engineering education, see Oakes (1990), Board (2003), J. 
A. Bell (1989), National Academy of Engineering (2008), Directorate for Engineering 
(2005), and Seymour and Hewitt (1997). In the explanations of underrepresentation 
above, underrepresented groups are viewed as underprepared, or their differences are 
viewed as incompatible with the goals of the engineering profession. Hence, these views 
see faults in the personhood of individuals in these groups, and use individuals’ 
personhood as justification for the racial and gender disparities in engineering 
enrollments.  
I also argue that the ends of research do not justify the means, if the means 
support the continuing use of deficit model justifications for disparity in representation. 
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For example, some might say that the deficit model is peripheral to the overall argument 
of the research produced by Seymour and Hewitt (1997). While Seymour and Hewitt 
developed a theory that hostility leads able women to switch out of science, math, and 
engineering (SME) major, such a theory is used to justify a deficit:  
“We have argued that the hostility women encounter from some SME faculty, and 
from many of their male peers, is a direct consequence of their intrusion upon a 
traditional process whereby young men are selected and prepared to enter an elite 
fraternity…Young women tend to lose confidence in their ability to ‘do science’ 
(regardless of how well they are actually doing) when they have insufficient 
independence – in their learning styles, decision-making and assessment of their abilities 
– to survive denial of faculty support or performance interpretation, and refusal of male 
peer acceptance” (p. 274). 
In the theory, Seymour and Hewitt invoke the deficit model within the larger 
argument that hostility leads to a deficit in what women should have, this time, 
confidence and independence, to explain their underrepresentation, making the deficit 
model seem peripheral to the larger argument. Hence, while I can surmise that Seymour 
and Hewitt had positive intentions to fix the hostile atmosphere of SME majors, they 
further the acceptance of the deficit model because their argument requires a framing of 
women as lacking and insufficient to be accepted, which focuses attention away from the 
structural advantages that men have in securing spots in SME majors that women do not.  
Beddoes (2011) also argued that one of the reasons we should address problematic 
discourses of underrepresentation was because these discourses often frame the ways 
interventions target students. For instance, in the Seymour and Hewitt quote above, the 
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discourse frames interventions to allow women to fulfill the same norms of men, as if it 
were the inability of women to perform as adequately as men that kept women from 
graduating at the same rates as men in SME disciplines. While confidence and 
independence are definitely important for anyone to have to attain academic goals, their 
explanation overlooks that interventions to fix men’s lack of confidence or independence 
are never used to raise male underrepresentation in female-dominated disciplines. 
Interventions patterned to fix women’s perceived deficits are problematic because they 
serve to justify the patriarchal structure Seymour and Hewitt claim to want to fix because 
it relies on meeting norms that are used to enforce the patriarchal structure. Many people 
may feel that there are norms that people must fulfill in order to graduate, and of course, 
this is not a point I would argue. However, what I am saying is that a major reason to 
address deficit model discourses used to explain enrollment disparity is because they lead 
to interventions that fail to address the root causes of disparity, and by being critical of 
deficit model discourses we can arrive at interventions that better address the causes of 
enrollment disparity. 
Gorski (2011) noted that one of the primary weaknesses concerning deficit model 
explanations has been the lack of historical connection between disparities today and 
their relationship to systems of oppression that have existed since the founding of the US. 
While many characterizations of systems of oppression are present in literature, the 
characterization I refer to is the interlocking political systems of “imperialist, White 
supremacist, capitalist, patriarchy” described by hooks (2004, p. 17). hooks (2004) 
defined patriarchy as “a political system that insists that males are inherently dominating, 
superior to everything and everyone deemed weak, especially females, and endowed with 
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the right to dominate and rule over the weak and to maintain that dominance through 
various forms of psychological terrorism and violence” (hooks, 2004, p. 17). Imperialism, 
in terms of how it has been practiced by the US, is a political system that rationalizes 
stealing based on the creation of a moral imperative that says the stealing is actually for 
the good of others (Brayboy, 2005). White supremacy, as Ansley (1997) defined it, is 
“[A] political, economic, and cultural system in which Whites overwhelmingly control 
power and material resources, conscious and unconscious ideas of White superiority and 
entitlement are widespread, and relations to of White dominance and non-White 
subordination are daily re-enacted across a broad array of institutions and social settings” 
(p. 592). Finally, capitalism is an economic system with the main goal being, 
“productivity and profit or the accumulation of capital for the purposes of reinvestment, 
market expansion, and greater profits” (LaMothe, 2016, p. 25). 
The omission of the operation of historical systems of oppression and disparity 
today is problematic, not in that it is just dubious, but because it supports and creates 
more problems of inequity. The omission validates a fictional world where systemic 
oppression is seen as negligible. However, as hooks (2004) described, systemic 
oppression is necessary for the normal operation of every aspect of society, which 
includes engineering. Furthermore, this omission creates greater inequity because it than 
makes fixing disparity as a problem of fixing other people. As Gorski (2011, p. 153) 
wrote, has further functioned to “justify existing social conditions by identifying [deficit] 
as located within, rather than pressing upon, disenfranchised communities so that efforts 
to redress inequalities focus on “fixing” disenfranchised people rather than on the 
conditions which disenfranchise them.”   
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There are other ways to explain disparity that do honor the reality of systemic oppression. 
For example, Michelle Obama acknowledged that the realities many for Native American 
Youth experience during a speech at the White House in April 2015: 
And most of all, I want you to remember that supporting these 
young people isn’t just a nice thing to do, and it isn’t just a smart 
investment in their future, it is a solemn obligation that we as a nation 
have incurred.  
You see, we need to be very clear about where the challenges in 
this community first started.  
Folks in Indian Country didn’t just wake up one day with 
addiction problems.  Poverty and violence didn’t just randomly happen 
to this community.  These issues are the result of a long history of 
systematic discrimination and abuse. 
Let me offer just a few examples from our past, starting with 
how, back in 1830, we passed a law removing Native Americans from 
their homes and forcibly re-locating them to barren lands out west.  
The Trail of Tears was part of this process.  Then we began separating 
children from their families and sending them to boarding schools 
designed to strip them of all traces of their culture, language and 
history.  And then our government started issuing what were known as 
“Civilization Regulations” – regulations that outlawed Indian 
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religions, ceremonies and practices – so we literally made their culture 
illegal.  
And these are just a few examples.  I could continue on like this 
for hours. 
So given this history, we shouldn’t be surprised at the 
challenges that kids in Indian Country are facing today.  And we 
should never forget that we played a role in this.  Make no mistake 
about it – we own this (Briefing Room, 2015). 
The problematic use of deficit model explanations in research is not solely within 
the engineering education field, but within all educational research (Vavrus, 2015; 
Zamudio, Russell, Rios, & Bridgeman, 2011). Such research is popular, Yosso (2005) 
argues, because it advances the premise that it is people of color and women who are 
inadequate, not schools, and therefore schools do not need to change. Yosso argues that, 
by supporting a system of normative knowledge which women and people of color are 
deemed as lacking, “schooling efforts usually aim to fill up supposedly passive students 
with forms of cultural knowledge deemed valuable by dominant society” (p. 75). Hence, 
the existence of engineering education research using the deficit model is not in and of 
itself special, but it signifies that such research that is based on deficit discourses will 
have implications within engineering education in ways that discount the knowledge of 
women and people of color in engineering.  
Deficit model explanations also carry with them the implication that if deficits 
were cured, gender and race disparities in enrollment would themselves end naturally in 
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engineering. This has not historically been the case – in the first half of the 20th century, 
trained Black and female engineers were barred from joining engineering societies even 
though they had the same qualifications of other White men (Oldenziel, 1997; Tang, 
2000).  Hence, while it is possible to think that the problem is now different in nature, 
other scholars have shown that current race and gender issues have their roots in history. 
For instance, mass incarceration and police brutality that disproportionately affects the 
lives of people of color has its roots in the Reconstruction Era starting 150 years ago 
where southern states instituted the criminalization of Black life to create a new system of 
free labor to replace slavery (Alexander, 2010). Women’s average lower pay and lower 
career attainment than men in engineering also has a root in women’s entry into once 
male-dominated occupations over 200 years ago (Apple, 1986). Hence, while present-day 
underrepresentation definitely carries nuance with it that differentiates it with respect to 
past issues, history can still teach us much about the problems we now face that deficit 
model explanations overlook. Furthermore, if historically functioning systems of 
oppression are not addressed, fixing deficits will not lead to increased enrollments, 
because the root cause of oppression will still be in place. 
Given the limitations of previous research into the race and gender disparities in 
engineering and engineering education, the primary purpose of this dissertation is to 
study disparity from a different perspective, one that uses critical theory to take into 
account the historical relationship between race, class, and gender and engineering, and 
can produce explanations that recognize the historic continuity of systems of oppression 
on the lives of people of color and women.  My goal is to demonstrate how these systems 
of oppression are related to the disparity of these groups in engineering. Because, as 
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Obama said, people didn’t just wake up one day with their problems, I take care in this 
work to specifically theorize the ways in which the historical relations between race, 
class, and gender and the engineering profession continue to have influence in 
engineering education and engineering. Disparity in enrollment is a symptom that has 
root causes, and while it is possible to only address the symptom, the only way to truly 
remedy disparity is by addressing its root causes.  
In the rest of the chapter below, I explain in greater detail the origins of the 
theoretical perspective I have adopted. Following this section, I provide an overview of 
the remaining chapters to help orient the reader. 
 
1.2 Theoretical Perspective and Methodology 
This dissertation is framed as three different studies, each of which constitutes a 
chapter. The theory used in Chapters 2-4 is a formulation of critical theory I have found 
relevant to the study of engineering and engineering education drawn from several fields 
including critical race theory, sociology, women’s and gender studies, Black feminist 
thought, and STS (science, technology, and society). Baber (2015) wrote that the goal of 
critical theory is “to illuminate the hidden structures of power deployed in the 
construction and maintenance of its own power, and the disempowerment of others” (p. 
257). Therefore, the purpose of my use of this theory has been to base my understanding 
of race, class, and gender in engineering education as both part of a larger and historically 
continuous system of oppression pervasive throughout all of society, and arranged in 
nuanced and specific ways by the unique and (as Bourdieu and Passeron (1977) would 
describe it) semi-autonomous nature of both the engineering profession and discipline.  
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As I argued earlier in my criticism of deficit model explanations, researchers’ 
failure to incorporate theory about the historic continuity of systemic oppression as a 
topic of research is highly problematic because it reproduces a post-imperialist-White 
supremacist-capitalist-patriarchal vision of the engineering field. Hence, part of my goal 
for using critical theory was to bring history back into explanations of disparity. For 
instance, while the 14th Amendment granted equal rights to all citizens in 1868, it did not 
end the historic continuity of White supremacy right then and there (Alexander, 2010). 
Other policies that promoted White supremacy such as the 1887 Dawes Act, the 1924 
Immigration Act, the movement of Japanese to concentration camps, and poll taxes, were 
all instituted after 1868. These policies all directly affected the lives of people of other as 
forms of systemic oppression even though in theory, all people were protected equally 
under the 14th Amendment. But, more personally, I also wanted to connect my research 
and my own personhood to the important social justice movements of the present-day. I 
believe that engineering education research should be able to apply the important issues 
of the day into its pedagogy both for the benefit of engineering students as well as the 
public-at-large.  
Present-day movements, like the Black Lives Matter (BLM) movement, have had a 
huge effect on the direction of my research, particularly on chapter 3. BLM was founded 
in 2013 by three Black queer women, Alicia Garza, Patrisse Cullors, and Opal Tometi, in 
response of the acquittal of George Zimmerman in Florida for the killing of Trayvon 
Martin; Zimmerman successfully used Florida’s “stand your ground” statute as 
justification for killing an unarmed Black male teen (Anonymous, 2016). The acquittal 
provoked the response “Black lives matter” from the three founders as a way to highlight 
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the historic continuity of the taking of Black lives through institutionalized White 
supremacy in the US without justice for black communities, such as the lynching of 
Blacks that occurred throughout the US in the 20th century (Craven, 2015). Following 
the 2014 killing of another unarmed Black male teen Mike Brown by Ferguson, MO, 
police officers, the use of the hashtag “#BlackLivesMatter” on Twitter grew 
exponentially, eventually leading to people protesting the failure to bring any charges 
against the officers directly involved in the killing (Craven, 2015). BLM has continued to 
remain relevant in the subsequent years as killings of Black people by state institutions 
such as the police and prisons has continued and, police implicated in subsequent killings 
continue unpunished (Craven, 2015). To put the matter of the racial inequity of police 
brutality in perspective, from 2010-12, Black men age 15 to 19 were 21 times more likely 
than White men of the same age to be killed by police. In general, Somashekhar and 
colleagues (2015) reported that Black people are 2.5 times more likely than White people 
to be killed by police. Since the founding of BLM, more officers have been indicted for 
fatal shootings of Blacks than in recent years. According to Friedersdorf (2015), by 
August 2015, 14 officers had already been indicted for killings of civilians, compared to 
the average of 5 per year between the years of 2005-14. However, as King (2016) noted, 
no officer indicted for murder in 2015 was actually found guilty, showing that still much 
work is needed in the present-day before Black lives truly do matter. 
Because of the importance of BLM in confronting issues of systemic oppression, I 
took it as a challenge to myself and my privilege as a White-passing man to equate the 
movement’s activism to engineering education research and its understanding of 
disparity. The BLM platform seemed entirely relevant to me: I see the dehumanization of 
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Black lives that the movement protests as easily connected with the vast acceptance of 
dehumanizing deficit model explanations for society-wide disparity. Hence, the 
movement helped me better understand how critical theory could explain race and gender 
disparity in the present-day.  
Until now, I have used the term “disparity” or “underrepresentation” to describe the 
mismatch in proportions between racial minorities and women in engineering and 
engineering education compared to their average distribution in general population. 
However, to describe the process that has caused disparity, I reference theories that use 
the term segregation. Principally, I study two types of segregation and how they create 
gender and race disparity: occupational segregation and public school segregation. 
Occupational segregation is the process that creates disparity between groups based on 
social traits across occupations (Weeden, 2007). Several theoretical perspectives are 
present in occupational segregation literature that can be applied to explain how disparity 
in engineering by race and gender has occurred; however, I apply Reskin and Roos 
(1990) theory of job and labor queues, which has posited that a driving factor in 
occupational segregation is the continuing prevalence of employers’ race and gender 
preferences. I chose Reskin and Roos’s theory because it was backed by research that 
provided explanations of occupational segregation that honored the continuity of the 
operation of systemic oppression in society overall, such as showing how women’s labor 
has historically been treated as less valuable compared to men’s. In chapters 2 and 4, I 
apply theory of job and labor queues to a quantitative methodology using statistics and 
discuss the results. 
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The other type of segregation I study is public school segregation, which is the 
separation based on race and ethnicity of students attending publicly-funded schools 
(Rothstein, 2015). Recent research published by Orfield, Frankenberg, Ee, and Kuscera 
(2014) documented that, despite the fact that the US Supreme Court declared state-
sanctioned de jure segregation unconstitutional in 1954, by 2014 levels of school 
segregation had returned to where they were in 1968. Drawing inspiration from Orfield et 
al.’s work, in chapter 3, I calculate segregation levels across first year engineering 
programs and relate them to trends in public school segregation.  
The analytical methods I use across all these chapters are all quantitative in nature. 
Quantitative methods have often been used in the studies of public school segregation 
such as Fiel (2013), Orfield et al. (2014), and Orfield and Ee (2014). Similarly, the study 
of occupational segregation also has relied on quantitative methods, such as in the studies 
authored by Tang (1997a) and Skaggs (2008). However, as Pawley (2013) has noted, 
“they tend to depend on statistical methods of generalization to understand the 
experiences of underrepresented people, despite the fact that the number of such people 
are usually too low to make analysis of them statistically significant.” For example, in my 
studies of first year enrollments and their relationship with public school segregation with 
respect to race (Chapter 3), I am only able to make conclusions about Asians, Blacks, 
Hispanics, Whites, people who identify as Two or More Races, and Non-resident Aliens 
because their numbers are sufficiently large to do so. In contrast, because of peculiarities 
amongst the data collection for Native Americans, Native Alaskans, Native Hawaiians, 
and Pacific Islanders that either lead to inconsistencies or their wholesale absences in the 
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data sets queried, I am unable to make conclusions related to their segregation in first 
year engineering programs.  
In this dissertation, I utilize two examples of segregation, public school segregation 
and occupational segregation, as tools to describe the role of systems of oppression in 
segregating the engineering profession. I present the research I have produced in the form 
of three articles, where the three articles share a general theme together but are organized 
independently in standard article headings and formatting structure.  
I chose to analyze the first year engineering enrollments in race and gender 
enrollment because, as E. M. Holloway (2013) has described, the first year of engineering 
is the a major threshold in the careers of engineers. In other words, the vast majority of 
future engineers must enroll in undergraduate engineering programs in higher education 
institutions if they wish to become engineers (Lichtenstein, 2009). Hence, by studying 
race and gender patterns in First year enrollment, I aim to better understand how systemic 
oppression has functioned to constrain who becomes an engineer by race and gender. 
Below, I have described in greater detail the three research articles, Chapters 2-4, along 
with the conclusion chapter. 
 
1.3 Chapter Overview 
In Chapter 2, I ask the following research question:  
RQ2.1: How do institutional characteristics affect the odds of women’s 
enrollment in engineering programs compared to men’s?  
I answer this research question by combining two data sources, one provided by 
the American Society for Engineering Education and the other from the National Center 
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for Education Statistics, to find relationships between the odds ratios of first year female 
and male engineering student enrollments and the institutional characteristics of 
universities with engineering programs. To test the relationship odds ratios and 
institutional characteristics, I developed generalized linear models that assess their 
relationship. I situate the results in the context of Oldenziel (1999) work that described 
how early female entrants into the engineering profession often possessed beneficial 
patrimonial sponsorship or significant family wealth, and in the context of Bourdieu and 
Passeron’s (1977) theory of habitus. I argue theorize that institutions with significantly 
higher odds ratios of women in engineering compared to men had characteristics that 
mapped to the habitus of prospective women engineers choosing engineering programs 
that would minimize the probability of women’s engineering labor of being devalued. 
In chapter 3, I analyze longitudinal trends in first year engineering enrollments at the 
national level and in the state of California by gender and race to answer the following 
research questions:  
RQ3.1 How has race and gender composition progressed over time? 
RQ3.2 Do changes in composition indicate an improvement in race and gender 
diversity? And  
RQ3.3 How do changes in race and gender composition at the first year level 
relate with composition at the public school level? 
I also use these same enrollment data to study the relationship between public 
school segregation levels and segregation levels in first year engineering cohorts. To 
characterize segregation in first year programs, I calculate two different markers of 
segregation: exposure levels of the typical student to other students by race, and the 
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concentration levels of students in majority non-White schools. In this study, I find that 
the disparity between White and Asian first year students on the one hand, and Hispanic 
and Black first year students on the other, has worsened as public school segregation 
levels have worsened.  
In Chapter 4, similarly to Chapter 2, I investigate the relationship between odds 
ratios and institutional characteristics. However, in chapter 4, I study the relationship 
between the odds ratios of Hispanic, Black, and Asian first year engineering enrollments 
compared to White students to answer the following research question: 
RQ 4.1 How do institutional characteristics relate with the odds of Black, 
Hispanic, and Asian students’ participation in engineering programs compared to 
White students?  
Again I analyze the relationship between institutional characteristics and odds 
ratios through the use of linear regression, and I rely on theory of habitus and the history 
of racial minority entry into engineering to discuss results. I posit that significant 
differences between odds ratios could be due to institutions with characteristics that allow 
students of color to overcome racial discrimination when entering into the engineering 
labor market. 
In the dissertation’s Conclusion, I discuss the implications of the research in Chapters 2-4 
taken together, and propose future research directions. I describe how my findings lay the 
groundwork into the investigation of engineering interests in pre-college populations 
along lines of race, class, and gender. Furthermore, I prescribe possible strategies that 
higher education institutions can make to increase the enrollments of women and people 
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of color as engineering students. Finally, I forecast the probable future of the composition 
of engineering. 
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CHAPTER 2. THE ILLUSION OF CHOICE: AN ANALYSIS OF UNIVERSITY 
INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS AND THE ODDS OF WOMEN’S 
ENROLLMENT IN FIRST YEAR ENGINEERING PROGRAMS 
2.1 Abstract 
In this study, I test the hypothesis whether institutional characteristics are important 
towards increasing the enrollment of women in engineering. Past research about the 
disparity of women in engineering often has often focused around women’s choice to not 
pursue engineering careers, instead of as the result of systemic societal structure. I pose 
the hypothesis to theorize how a structural perspective might be used to benefit greater 
participation of women in engineering. I queried two sources to gather 2014 enrollment 
data for analysis, one from the American Society of Engineering Education Online Data 
Mining Tool (DMT) and the other from Department of Education’s NCES Integrated 
Postsecondary Education System (IPEDS). I quantified relationships between 
institutional characteristics and the odds ratios of women’s enrollment in engineering 
using three sets of generalized linear models. Results from the models suggest that certain 
school institutional characteristics related to class status are important in predicting the 
odds of women’s enrollment. I conclude that the findings provide possible policies 





As Beddoes and Pawley (2014) have highlighted, dominant explanations about 
the underrepresentation of women in engineering often use the discourse of choice. Some 
key examples include (J. A. Bell, 1989; Congressional Commission on the Advancement 
of Women and Minorities in Science, 2000; National Academy of Engineering, 2008; 
Oakes, 1990). In these explanations, women’s underrepresentation in engineering is 
argued as being due to women’s own choice to pursue other forms of labor (Beddoes & 
Pawley, 2014). Among other things, these sources call for interventions that seek to 
provide alternative messaging that will invite more women to seek entry into the 
profession. 
However, Beddoes and Pawley (2014), Cech (2013), Oldenziel (1999), and Tang 
(2000), among others, also detail that the lack of women in engineering is not necessarily 
related to choice, and instead they problematize the historic gendered relations between 
women and labor in the US. Instead of using discourse of choice within each of their 
explanations, these authors take into account the direct role of the job site as a limiting 
factor in the numbers of women in engineering. Using this alternative reasoning to form 
my theoretical lens, I explore women’s entry into the engineering profession as deeply 
affected by the process of occupational segregation, a process that has shaped historical 
labor structures that have deeply affected women’s entry into engineering in the past. I 
call the process the illusion of choice because societal structures still influence patterns of 
women entering into the engineering workforce, just as they have done historically. 
The literature review below is divided into two sub-sections. The first subsection 
reviews occupational segregation theory and research that has shown the importance of 
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class status in women’s entry into engineering. In particular, the first subsection 
highlights a theory from occupational segregation literature, Reskin and Roos’s (1990) 
theory of job and labor queues, that I use to analyze the relationship between the odds of 
women’s enrollment into engineering college programs and institutional characteristics in 
the results section. Reskin and Roos’s theory is useful here because it offers a structural 
explanation that emphasizes the historical role of gendered labor structures in the 
segregation of occupations in the US. Therefore, by framing my analysis within this 
theory, I connect institutional characteristics with larger labor structures that shape the 
engineering profession along lines of gender.  
In the second part of the literature review section, I provide a literature review 
that provides the reasoning for the institutional characteristics selected for the study. The 
institutional characteristics are fit within Stainback et al. (2010) generic framework of 
organizational segregation, which I also explain below. 
 
2.3 Research Question 
In more concrete terms, I have used Reskin and Roos’s theory to answer the 
following research question:  
RQ2.1: How do institutional characteristics affect the odds of women’s 
enrollment in engineering programs compared to men’s?  
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2.4 Literature Review 
2.4.1 Segregation in Engineering by Gender 
The study of Occupational Segregation (OS) by gender is represented in an 
extensive literature that has theorized the mechanics of how gender functions to segregate 
occupations, including engineering. Many definitions of gender exist in the literature; 
however for the purposes the study here, I have used the definition provided by the 
sociologist Connell (2009): “[T]he structure of social relations that centres on the 
reproductive arena, and the set of practices that bring reproductive distinctions between 
bodies into social practices.” (p. 11). Connell frames gender as a formation within a 
larger social context; hence gender formations change across different social arenas (i.e. 
countries, cultures, occupations.) 
Literature about OS by gender, such as that by Reskin and Roos (1990), 
Tomaskovic-Devey (1993), Stainback and Tomaskovic-Devey (2012), has explained the 
mechanics that create gender segregation, even though the US has not sanctioned gender 
discrimination since the passage of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. OS itself has been defined 
as disparity between proportions of groups by social traits across occupations (Weeden, 
2007). Okamoto and England (1999) offered two types of sociological explanations as to 
how sex segregation occurs: “supply-side” and “demand-side” theories. “Demand-side” 
theories have explained how segregation is perpetuated through institutional factors, 
which can be formally enforced through hiring and promotion policies, or informally 
enforced through assigning jobs based on stereotyped gender roles or sexual 
discrimination at the work site (Okamoto & England). “Supply-side” theories have 
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explained OS by gender in engineering across occupations through differences amongst 
the “individual characteristics of workers, such as values, aspirations, qualifications, and 
roles” (Okamoto & England, p. 558). 
Historical literature on engineering in the US has shown that patriarchal 
structures, laws and practices defined and maintained by men for the purposes of 
excluding women, have acted to acutely segregate the profession. (Bix, 2002, 2004; 
Oldenziel, 1999; Tang, 2000) In their literature there are also many definitions of 
patriarchy. However, in this study I use the definition of patriarchy as defined by Black 
feminist philosopher bell hooks (2004), who described patriarchy as a “political-social 
system…that insists that males are inherently dominating, superior to everything and 
everyone deemed weak, especially females, and endowed with the right to dominate and 
rule over the weak and maintain that dominance through various forms of psychological 
terrorism and violence” (1999, p.1). An illustration of a patriarchal structure creating 
gender segregation in engineering can be found in the 19th century. Up until the 
beginning of the 20th century, the historical record shows very little evidence of the 
participation of women in engineering. Before this time, social practices prohibited 
women from working in the labor crews from which the ranks of engineers were chosen, 
and as a result of the prohibition, women could not gain entry into the profession 
(Oldenziel, 1999).  I use this definition of patriarchy because it recognizes patriarchy as 
an inherent component of the US political system, and hence a component that is ‘baked-
in’ to all of society (hooks (2004). 
In the literature, one work has particularly connected OS by gender to historical 
relations between women and labor: Reskin and Roos (1990) theory of job and labor 
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queues. Reskin and Roos theorized that a given occupation’s set of workers was, in the 
end, the result of a two-sided process. On one side, the job queue, workers formed 
preferences for the most desirable jobs (Reskin & Roos). The most desirable jobs were 
ones that provided high wages and high societal status. On the other side, the labor queue, 
employers formed preferences for workers with the most desirable traits, which included 
among other things, gender, race, education level, relevant experience, and social 
memberships (Reskin & Roos). Reskin and Roos based their theory on historical research 
of occupations that documented employers’ preferences for men over women in certain 
occupations, an occurrence that they labeled as a gender queue.  
Reskin and Roos’s gender queue theory is relevant to the study of engineering 
because of persistent evidence that suggests the continued existence of a gender queue in 
engineering as a possible explanation for disparity. For example, recent news about the 
lack of women in the tech industry, where many engineers find employment, despite its 
high appeal to workers has helped to support this theory (Kokalitcheva, 2015; Ricker, 
2015). McIlwee and Robinson (1992) and Tang (2000) both provided evidence that 
women are not promoted to more desirable engineering positions at the same rates as 
men. Also, Mills and colleagues (2014) detailed that a 16% pay gap persisted between 
male and female engineers within job titles. Furthermore, Mills and colleagues (2014) 
reported that women leave the profession at a 3% higher rate than men – 12.9% 
compared to 9.8%. The disparate career outcomes between women and men mean that 
women’s positions as engineers are not fully secure even after being hired, and serve as 
evidence to suggest that a gender queue still exists. Literature also has documented the 
gendered nature of engineering. Downey and Lucena (1995) have portrayed engineering 
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as dominated by a male-centered culture. Hacker (1989) chronicled the deep and long-
lasting effects of patriarchal formations of military institutions within engineering 
education as a type of “hidden curriculum” that was deeply male-centered, which help to 
define technology and the erotic in a way that promoted the exclusion of women.  
Historical research about women’s initial entry into engineering, such as that done 
by Oldenziel (1999), demonstrated the importance of an individual woman’s social class 
concerning the entry of women into engineering at a time when gender discrimination 
was legal. Oldenziel (1999) has described how, by the early decades of the 20th century, 
major changes in laws and social practices made it possible for women in larger numbers 
to become engineers for the first time in US history, in part due to changes in social 
practices associated with the rise of the suffrage movement, which attenuated some 
barriers to women’s entry into the workplace. Women came to represent 3% of all 
engineers in the first half of the 20th century, a significant growth compared to the 
previous century (Oldenziel 1999). Many women who became engineers during the first 
half of the 20th century often did so through informal training made possible by kinship 
ties with their fathers, brothers, and husbands (Oldenziel). Hence, those women with 
patrimonial social ties to engineering had some access to an informal engineering 
education that they could use to gain entry into the engineering profession. Oldenziel 
(1999) also wrote that women who became engineers in these ways during this time also 
tended to be from higher classes than male engineers in general, implying that location 
within the class structure also mattered. 
For the purposes of this study, I use the definition of class within Marx and 
Engels’s theory of social stratification, which defined class with respect to a person’s 
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relationship to the means of production (Pakulski & Waters, 1996). A person could 
belong to one of two classes: the bourgeoisie class (capitalist or landed property owner) 
that owned the means of production; or they belonged to the proletariat class that gave 
their labor for a wage (Pakulski & Waters). Historically, engineers have occupied a 
peculiar location within the Marxist class structure. On the one hand, the characteristic 
that engineers trade their labor for wages places them firmly within the definition of the 
proletariat. However, characteristics of engineers also do not fit within the classic 
definition of the proletariat and complicate their position within the class structure. For 
instance, Noble (1977) documented that engineers also gain entry into management, an 
important characteristic that differentiates engineers and proletariat labors and places 
them in a “middle” class. Indeed, like managers, Whalley (1991) argued that engineers 
are regarded by their employers as “trusted workers” that perform important managerial 
duties that other workers do not. Zussman (1985) documented that engineers subscribe to 
different political agendas than the working-class technicians, where engineers are more 
likely to see eye-to-eye with management then labor. Tang (2000, p. 7) has defined the 
engineering professional model as a “loosely coupled profession,” in part because of the 
close linkage between engineers and management. Furthermore, Meiksens and Smith 
(1992) listed as one of the reasons engineers have not unionized despite their collective 
need to make contracts with management has been because of their closer location to 
management and their dislocation from labor movements that affect other workers. These 
important differences place engineers in a muddled class location, not quite proletariat 
and not quite bourgeoisie. Their position become even more complicated, however, 
because engineers can also be full-members of the bourgeoisie class, as Wisnioski (2008) 
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has documented, as engineers often act as entrepreneurs and can control the means of 
production themselves.  
Reskin and Roos’s (1990) labor queue framework fits Oldenziel’s (1999) 
historical research in that it explains how some women used class location in the first half 
of the 20th century became engineers despite employers’ preference for men as 
employees. Some women’s family ties and class membership allowed them access to 
engineering skills, education, and social memberships that would have made them 
desirable candidates for engineering jobs. However, it is also important to think about 
why some women would have wanted to be engineers in the first place. I use Reskin and 
Roos’s job queue framework to theorize why engineering would have been desirable. 
The desirable class location of engineering labor compared to proletariat labor 
may serve as a motivating factor for all job-seekers to pursue engineering. Apple (1986) 
has argued that often throughout US history, occupations such as teaching and 
manufacturing that had once been male-dominated, became female-dominated as men 
moved to other occupations that had become more desirable. Apple also noted that when 
women entered into occupations that had been once male-dominated, these occupations 
often become proletarianized: isolated, de-skilled, stripped of autonomy, and eventually 
lower paying. But, even though women have entered into the engineering since around 
the turn of the 20th century, the profession continues to be associated with characteristics 
that define desirable occupations. For instance, according to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (2015), various engineering occupations remain among the top 10 highest 
paying in terms of average annual worker salaries. Mills and colleagues (2014) reported 
that the average female STEM worker earned 33% more than the average female in other 
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occupations. Men working in STEM averaged earnings of 25% more than men in other 
occupations. Wisnioski (2008) characterized engineers as “innovators” and 
“entrepreneurs that continue to shape the US economy. Indeed, the National Academy of 
Engineering (2008) reported that the majority of the public believes engineers create 
economic growth. From a job queue perspective, the favorable location within the labor 
structure may influence the agency of women to seek engineering. 
Putting the theories together – the historical story of proletarianization of 
occupations, the historical story of women’s entry into engineering professions, labor 
queues, and job queues – allows us to posit that the class-based structures that have 
historically surrounded the engineering profession and make it a desirable occupation for 
any worker also co-exist with the reality of a gender queue that makes it harder for 
women to enter and gain promotion within an engineering firm. Thus, for the prospective 
female engineering student, whether they are cognizant of the effects of the gender queue 
on their school preferences, their choice of engineering school may map to the effect of 
capitalist and patriarchal structure on women’s decision-making process. Bourdieu’s 
(1986) theory of capital helps here to explain how structure may effect agency in general. 
Bourdieu hypothesized that an individual is constantly moving through semi-autonomous 
fields that represent different social arenas. Status in a field, such as the engineering 
profession, could be gained or lost through the exchange of social, cultural, and economic 
capital. Social capital represented the worth of social connections; cultural capital 
represented the value of forms of knowledge; and economic capital represented money or 
anything immediately exchangeable for money (Bourdieu). Applying Bourdieu’s theory 
to explain the historical entry of women into engineering, kinship ties to engineering and 
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favorable class locations could be used as social, economic, and cultural capital to gain 
engineering employment. Applying this theory to the present-day engineering education 
context, entry into engineering programs can analogously provide women engineers the 
capital necessary (of whatever form) to secure the best possible form of engineering 
employment. 
The way in which a prospective engineer may exchange capital and move through 
the engineering field may further be guided by what Bourdieu and Passeron (1977) called 
habitus, or the set of dispositions that are coded within the important fields within which 
a person navigates. The elegance of the theory of habitus is that habitus exists whether or 
not someone is overtly cognizant of their own dispositions; rather an individual’s 
dispositions are anchored within the coded symbols provided to them by the field that 
surrounds them. Furthermore, Bourdieu (1977) conceptualized student’s college choice 
as deeply affected by habitus formed by class standing. To this point Griffin and 
colleagues (2012) wrote, “Human capital in the form of financial resources can certainly 
shape which choices are perceived as appropriate. In the case of education and college 
attendance, financial resources provide students with more options, facilitating their 
ability to fund postsecondary opportunities. Degree aspirations and the desire to attend 
college are positively correlated with parents' education and income levels.” Applying 
habitus theory to a prospective engineer’s college selection process, the considerations 
that the engineer will make would be embedded within a habitus molded by class 
affiliation.  
Since, as Oldenziel (1999) has shown, class status has historically aided women’s 
entry into engineering, women considering engineering today may also have habitus with 
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a class-coded nature that favors certain options over others. Such habitus could assist 
women in two ways with regards to Reskin and Roos’s (1990) theory of job queues and 
labor queues. Firstly, the use of class-coded symbols could assist women in obtaining 
employer’s preference for their engineering labor despite the gender queue preference for 
men, by allowing women with the desirable class status in the form of social and cultural 
capital to be more desirable to employers than men without these forms of capital. For 
instance, some engineering institutions have close ties to specific industries and such ties 
may assist entry into a competitive engineering labor market. Kettering University is a 
private engineering institution that has primarily focused on training engineers for the 
automotive industry (Benedetti, 2008). Colorado School of Mines, similarly, is a private 
institution with a long legacy of training engineers for the mining industry (Eckley, 
2004). Due to these schools’ close links with particular industries, engineers who go to 
these schools can have advantages in terms of securing work over other prospective 
engineers whose schools do not has as deep of ties to those particular types of industry or 
to specific firms within those industries. Therefore, women who attend these schools may 
have advantages of being employed within these industries over other graduating 
engineers because they may have what the desired skills, knowledge, and social 
memberships that graduating engineers who attended other schools may not have had.  
Secondly, having the right class-coded education, from a job queue perspective, 
could help women find work at firms with high levels of compensation, and avoid firms 
that might force them out of engineering. For instance, going into engineering education 
might open up career opportunities for students beyond engineering. For instance, 
Lichtenstein and colleagues (2009) surveyed final year undergraduate engineering majors 
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to find only 42% of students intended to pursue an engineering degree. Through 
interviews, Lichtenstein and colleagues found that engineering students had career 
options in finance, business, education, and development work. Because, as Hacker 
(1985) wrote, engineering education has a reputation for rigor, discipline, and selectivity, 
an engineering background might provide women access to job positions that value these 
qualities, in engineering or otherwise. Hence, from this perspective, a class-coded habitus 
would allow women to remain competitive for jobs that allow for the highest career 
attainment possible in general.  
It has been more than a century since the first woman, Nora Stanton Blatch 
Barney, received an engineering degree (Oldenziel, 1997). Blatch was a pioneering 
feminist trailblazer in her own right, joining engineering because it was the most heavily 
male-dominated profession she could think of, to prove the point that women could enter 
into the profession (Oldenziel). However, Blatch also came from a family of significant 
means, showing again the primacy of class with regards to women’s entry into the 
profession (Oldenziel). Since Blatch’s time, women’s pathways towards engineering 
have broadened considerably so that women no longer need to rely on patrimonial 
linkages or class status to enter the profession as they once did (Tang, 2000). Hence, with 
more than a century between Blatch’s entry and this study, female entry may not be as 
dependent on class status. 
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2.4.2 Selection of Institutional Variables 
Stainback et al. (2010) theorized an organizational approach that showed how 
institutional characteristics can be sources of inequality in any type of establishment, 
such as work, family, church, a club, etc. For the purposes of this study, institutional 
characteristics are properties that help define educational programs in relation to one 
another, such as their locations (i.e. geographical region) or funding sources (i.e. public 
or private). Within Stainback and et al.’s framework, institutional characteristics act as 
vectors that promote inequality both passively and actively by reinforcing differences in 
power and status among members of organizations. In this study, I use institutional 
characteristics instead as proxies for the habitus of women seeking to become engineers. I 
test whether these proxies are relevant using the hypothesis shown at the end of this 
section.  
Stainback et al. (2010) characterized three types of organizational-level sources of 
inequality: (i) organizational inertia; (ii) internal power dynamics; and (iii) organizational 
environments. Engineering schools as organizations easily fit within Steinback and 
colleagues’ framework, allowing for the study of the composition of students coinciding 
with organizational characteristics. In Table 5 in this chapter’s Methods section, I have 
listed where the institutional characteristics I selected for this study fall in Stainback et 
al.’s typology. Here, however, I provide a review of literature that justifies the selection 
of these characteristics. 
In Table 5, the independent variables selected that represent these institutional 
characteristics are as follows: Region, Admission rate, Secondary school GPA, 
Secondary school rank, and Recommendations.  Several studies investigate the effects 
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regional differences among admissions policies on the enrollments of underrepresented 
groups in fields outside of engineering. For instance, several researchers studying law 
school admissions have criticized schools’ heavy reliance on the standardized Law 
School Admission Test (LSAT) because of the exam’s unequal impact on the admissions 
between White students and racial minorities into law school (Cross & Slater, 1997; 
Nussbaumer, 2006; Randall, 2006; Tatum, 2008). Other researchers studying law, 
medical, and business school admissions cite the importance of changes in affirmative 
action policy across states and those changes’ negative effects on minority enrollments. 
(Cross & Slater, 1997; Cross & Slater, 1998; Kidder, 2003; Garces and Mickey-Pabello, 
2015). Together, these studies justify the selection of institutional characteristics that 
describe admissions policies such as standardized exam averages, academic achievements 
considered, and selectivity. Furthermore, these studies focus on the importance of 
geographical differences, because many admissions policies differ from state-to-state.  
In Table 5, I included variables that represented institutional characteristics such 
as Net cost, Professor Salary, Student-to-faculty ratio, Degree of urbanization, University 
Type,  Institutional control, and Accreditation status.  There are several studies that have 
investigated the factors that affect students’ college preferences. Niu, Tienda, and Cortes 
(2006) found that cost, distance from home and selectivity. In particular, Niu and 
colleagues found that college selectivity significantly affected Black and Hispanic student 
preferences. Briggs (2006), Canale et al. (1996), and Coccari and Javalgi (1995) found 
that academic program quality, distance from home, and cost affected student choice. 
Together, these studies justify the selection of institutional variables that represent tuition 
cost, selectivity, distance from home, program quality, and public/private control.  
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I also included Female and Racial Minority Faculty-to-student ratio variables in 
Table 5. In the last few years, hiring more faculty of color has been a frequent demand of 
student protests in response to hostile racial campus atmospheres (Vollman, 2015; 
Stanley-Becker, 2015). Additionally, Seymour and Hewitt (1997) and Tang (2000) wrote 
about the lack of available female professors to act as role models for female engineering 
students at colleges, which was a reason why some women leave engineering. 
I have also included three variables related to the core missions of institutions 
because of the historical significance of the alignment of missions with the enrollment of 
students along lines of race and gender. For example, land grant universities have 
historically held importance as public institutions that teach engineering (Association of 
Land Grant and Public Universities, 2012). Oldenziel (1999) wrote that, historically 
speaking, co-educational institutions like land grant institutions were originally the first 
post-secondary institutions to accept women into engineering programs. For immigrant 
men, Hirschman (2004) wrote that private religious universities were instrumental in their 
greater enrollments in US higher education starting in the latter half of the 19th century. 
Due to the historical relevance of these institutional characteristics, I selected variables 
represented in Table 5 as Land grant, and Religious affiliation. 
In this study, I test the hypothesis that institutional characteristics may create 
patterns of enrollment across engineering programs, where women’s odds of enrollment 
may be higher based on institutional characteristics. To test this hypothesis, I have 
formally stated it with its null form: 
H0: Differences in institutional characteristics will not be related to differences in 
the odds of women and men being enrolled in engineering education programs. 
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H1: Differences in institutional characteristics will be related to differences in the 
odds of women and men being enrolled in engineering education programs.  
 
2.5 Data and Methods 
2.5.1 Data 
I used two separate data queries to answer the research question. I queried the 
restricted-use ASEE Online Data Mining Tool which contained data about engineering 
enrollments, faculty demographics, and institutional characteristics for over 300 schools, 
which I downloaded into a .CSV file (American Society of Engineering Education, 
2015). I direct the interested reader to Appendix A to view the steps completed to query 
the Online Data Mining tool. The institutional characteristics queried have been presented 
in the dependent variables section below. 
The Mining Tool query produced gender enrollment data for all full-time first 
year students enrolled in all participating US engineering programs, which is a population 
of 151 546 female and male students majoring in engineering. Table 1 below illustrates a 
sample of the data produced by the Mining Tool query. 
Table 1. Example of Data Mining Tool Query. (Only the first few race/ethnicity/class 
variables were displayed.) 
IPEDS Unit ID Year School State Cauc M FT Fresh Cauc F FT Fresh 
 
Before I conducted the analysis of ASEE data, I changed the term “Freshmen” to 
first year to provide a more inclusive term that more accurately describes the positions of 
incoming students. Watts (2009) gave several reasons to support the adoption of first year 
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over Freshmen, which highlighted the weaknesses implicit in the term freshmen to 
accurately capture the present nature of the nationwide college student body. Watts noted 
that “freshman” holds the connotation of a student enrolled in college straight out of high 
school, which does not accurately describe the large body of students who enter college a 
significant period of time after high school. Watts also noted that the term was overtly 
gendered in that women are not acknowledged by the term. Hence, I adopted the term 
“first year” to address the criticisms of the term “freshman.” 
The second data source I queried was the publicly available Integrated Post-
Secondary Education Database (U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education 
Sciences, 2016). I queried the database for total first year full-time race and gender 
student enrollments at the university level, university-level faculty gender and race 
figures, and institutional characteristics for over 7000 institutions, which I downloaded 
into a .CSV file. I direct the interested reader to Appendix A to examine the steps used to 
query the IPEDS database. Counting only the total enrollments of students used in the 
survey of colleges with engineering programs, the population totaled 748 577. The 
institutional characteristics queried are listed in Table 5 below.   
I chose institutional characteristics based on their fit within Stainback and et al.’s 
(2010) typology. Since these variables could be fit within the typology, they could be 
reasonably justified as being associated with different patterns of enrollment between 
men and women in engineering. In the results and discussion, I provide more detailed 
reasoning for why some variable have significant relationships.   
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The IPEDS query provided gender enrollment data for all first year full-time men 
and women students at the university-level. Table 2 below details a sample of the data 
provided by the IPEDS query. 
Table 2. Example of Data Mining Tool Query. (Only the first variables were displayed.) 
unitid institution  year address  City  State  ZIP code 
2.5.2 Research Design 
I answered the research question by appending the Data Mining Tool query with 
the IPEDS query using the Query Wizard feature in Microsoft (MS) Access. Afterwards, 
I cleaned and processed the data to assure quality. Below, I describe this process in 
greater detail. 
2.5.2.1 Query Crosswalk 
I utilized the Query Wizard feature in MS Access to join the study’s two data 
sources into one common dataset that contained data for the university-level enrollment, 
faculty, and organizational characteristics and for its engineering-level data. To do so, I 
designed a query using a crosswalk, or common element shared between each dataset. 
Each dataset used a Unit ID derived by the US Department of Education as a numerical 
identifier assigned to a university. Therefore, I constructed the Unit ID variable as the 
crosswalk between each dataset, since the variable would be the same for each school. 
To use the crosswalk, I directed MS Access to create a table based on the one-to-
one correspondence of Unit IDs between the two datasets. Through this instruction, only 
variables belonging to schools with matching Unit IDs were used.  I described the entire 
process in Appendix A below for the interested reader. 
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2.5.2.2 Cleaning and Processing the Data 
After appending each data source, I had to clean and process data to ensure 
quality. In this step of the process, I eliminated data sources that provided no gender 
enrollment data for men or women, or which had no men or women enrolled. I have 
created Appendix B to list the names of schools that were included and excluded in the 
study for the interested reader. 
2.5.3 Dependent Variables 
The research question dictated the creation of odd ratios (ORs) that quantify the 
odds that women will be enrolled in engineering at one university compared to the odds 
that men will be enrolled at within the same university. An odds ratio requires the 
calculation of two separate odds, which are then divided to create an OR.  To create odds 
that women will be enrolled in engineering, I divided the number of women enrolled in 




The same process was repeated for men’s odds of engineering enrollment. The 
gender odds ratio, or GOR, at the ith university between women and men for this study 





A GOR higher than 1 means that women had a better odds of enrollment as an 
engineer than men, and conversely an OR between 0 and 1 meant that women had worse 
odds than men. An OR of 1 represents that each group had equal odds of enrollment as an 
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engineer at a university. The GOR formula I adopted modified a similar GOR calculation 
by Skaggs (2008) used to quantify the odds women compared to men would be managers 
at an establishment.  
Osborne (2006) raised concern that the significance of odds ratios is difficult to 
communicate compared to a different statistical measurement called relative risk (RR). 
RR is more simply the ratio of likelihood that an event will occur. For instance, the 
gender relative risk (GRR), or likelihood that women are engineers at a school compared 
to men would be the number of women engineers over the number of all women enrolled, 





Osborne (2006) argued that RRs were simpler to communicate because a 
likelihood ratio is easier to understand than an odds ratio. However, familiarity does not 
necessarily mean one accomplishes the goal of the research better than the other. I chose 
ORs as the dependent variables for this study because ORs are the standard (Skaggs, 
2008). An OR takes into account a group’s presence within a particular hierarchy in a 
way that RR does not. To help the reader, the GOR is the proportion of women in 
engineering to women not in engineering compared to the proportion of men in 
engineering to men not in engineering. While this may be a little more complicated to 
understand initially than RR, thinking of odds as a ratio of proportions does help simplify 
the task. 
Once I calculated the GOR for every school, I natural log transformed each GOR 
as Skaggs (2008) and Skaggs (2009) also did. Log transforming the GOR creates 
symmetry between ORs that were greater than 1, and ORs between 0 and 1 (Bland & 
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Altman, 2000). The following example I have provided below demonstrates how natural 
log transformations assuage the effect of calculating ORs. Say 8 children out of 10 ate 
pizza at a party while 4 adults out of 10 partook. The OR comparing children’s odds of 











ln(8) = 2.08. 
At another party, children had  the odds ratio of eating pizza compared to adults, 
or the inverse of 8. When I natural log transform the OR at the second party, I will get the 
same absolute value as the log transform of 8, but following the of any log transformation 
of a fraction between 0 and 1, I will also get a negative value: 
ln = −2.08. 
By linearizing the OR, I make it possible to do a linear regression on the data. As 
Osborne (2006) reported, the relationship between an OR and its inverse is non-linear, as 
shown by Figure 1 below. However, when the odds ratio is log transformed, the 
relationship between the log transformed OR and its inverse are linear, as shown in 
Figure 2 below. Hence, log transforming the odds ratio linearizes the odds ratio results, 
which would otherwise have led to skewed results when performing a linear regression.  
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Figure 1. The non-linear relationship between an OR and its inverse value. 
 
Figure 2. The linear relationship between the log transformed OR and the inverse of its 
value.  
As Osborne (2006) argued, ORs often inflate the magnitude of an effect. 
However, log transforming ORs addresses this concern as well. This is a common 
statistical technique recommended by Bland and Altman (2000) that I have used to 















































Log Transformed Odds Ratio
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children were only twice as likely (8:4) to eat pizza as adults, but the OR being 8, an 
inflation of 4X. After taking the natural log of 8, the value inflation is much smaller, only 
1.04X to be exact. Hence, taking the natural log of the OR assuaged the inflation effect of 
the OR, which overall helps to linearize data that will be used in statistical analyses. 
After log transforming data, I introduced new issues with regards to cleaning and 
processing data. These issues arose when the enrollment figures of a group was zero, 
such as if zero women were enrolled in an engineering school. The resolution I adopted 
when I encountered a zero in enrollment data was to delete the school from the dataset for 
the particular OR calculation. I direct the interested reader to Appendix B for a listing of 
schools deleted from the dataset because of either no male or female engineering 
enrollments. 
Three sets of independent variables were used to characterize the three types of 
organizational sources of inequality described by Stainback, Tomaskovic-Devey, and 
Skaggs (2010) above. I have listed abbreviated descriptions of the variables in the tables 
below. 
Table 3. Description of Organizational Inertia Dependent Variables. 
Variable Name Definition Type Source 
Region The label of an engineering school’s 
US geographical location. 
String IPEDS Query 
Admission rate Admission rate for the entire 
university 
Integer IPEDS Query 
Net cost Average net price of a university. Integer IPEDS Query 
Secondary school 
GPA 
Flag for a university’s admissions 
consideration of secondary school 
GPA. 
String IPEDS Query 
Secondary school 
rank 
Flag for a university’s admissions 
consideration of secondary school 
rank. 
String IPEDS Query 
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Table 3 continued.  
Recommendations Flag for a university’s admissions 
consideration recommendations. 
String IPEDS Query 
Religious affiliation A university’s affiliation with a 
religion, if any. 
String IPEDS Query 
Table 4. Description of Internal Power Dynamics Dependent Variables. 
Variable Name Definition Type Source 
Full professor salary A university’s average salary for a 
full professor. 
Integer IPEDS Query 
Associate professor 
salary 
A university’s average salary for an 
associate professor. 
Integer IPEDS Query 
Assistant professor 
salary 
A university’s average salary for an 
assistant professor. 
Integer IPEDS Query 
Student-to-faculty 
ratio 
An engineering school’s student to 
faculty ratio. 
Float ASEE Online Mining 
Tool Query 
Female student-to-
female faculty ratio 
An engineering school’s female 
student to female faculty ratio. 
Float ASEE Online Mining 
Tool Query 
Table 5. Description of Organizational Environments Dependent Variables. 
Variable Name Definition Type Source 
Institutional control Label for university control type String IPEDS Query 
Degree of 
urbanization 
Label for degree of urbanization String IPEDS Query 
University type Label for Carnegie Classification 
2010: Basic 
String IPEDS Query 
Land grant Flag for a university’s land grant 
status 
String IPEDS Query 
Accreditation status Flag for an engineering school’s 
ABET/CEAB accreditation status 
String ASEE Online Mining 
Tool Query 
2.5.4 Methods 
To answer the research question, I created a generalized linear models (GLM) to 
assess the relationship between the independent variables on the odds ratio of Female-
Male enrollment in engineering. Each general linearized model consisted of a regression 
for each of the three institutional characteristic types over the dependent variable (i.e. the 
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natural log of the odds ratio), and then a fourth model that consisted of all dependent 
variables regressed together upon the dependent variable. I constructed the first model to 
measure the relationship between organizational inertia variables and the natural log of 
the odds ratio, which contained 7 total nested variables that I have represented 
mathematically as follows: 
Model 1: ln(OR) = + + + ⋯ +  . 
The second model measured the relationship between internal power dynamics 
and the natural log of the odds ratio, which in total contained 5 nested variables. I have 
written the GLM as follows: 
Model 2: ln(OR) = + + + ⋯ +  . 
The third model represented the effects of the 5 nested dependent variables within 
the organizational environments set. I have written this GLM as follows: 
Model 3: ln(OR) = + + + ⋯ +  . 
The fourth GLM contains all 17 nested variables: 
Model 4: ln(OR) = + + + ⋯ +  . 
After generating each model, I used the proc GLM function in SAS to measure 
the effect size of each variable in the model along a two-sided confidence level of 0.05.  
When reporting significant results, I often use the phrase “all else being equal.” 
All else being equal means “if no other values in the model change.” The reason I use this 
phrase is because I am trying to report the constant effect that one variable has on the 
odds ratio. If the values of other variables change, there is no longer a constant 
relationship between that one variable and the odds ratio.   
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2.6 Results and Discussion 
2.6.1 University Institutional Characteristics Profile 
I have provided a profile of selected mean school characteristics based upon the 
dependent variables used in the study in Table 6 below. The values I calculated either 
represent the mean value and standard deviations of a continuous variable, or the 
frequency and overall share of a categorical variable. I wrote categorical variables with 
their nested categories in italics.  
Table 6. Descriptive Profile of Dependent Variables. 





Far West 45 14.33 
 
Great Lakes 50 15.92 
 
Mid East 59 18.79 
 
New England 30 9.55 
 
Plains 23 7.32 
 
Rocky Mountains 16 5.1 
 
Southeast 61 19.43 
 
Southwest 30 9.55 
 
Secondary school GPA 
  
308 
Neither required nor recommended 9 2.92 
 
Recommended 49 15.91 
 
Required 250 81.17 
 
Secondary school rank   308 
Neither required nor recommended 80 25.97 
 
Recommended 166 53.9 
 





Neither required nor recommended 135 43.83 
 
Recommended 58 18.83 
 





Not applicable 269 85.67 
 
Yes 45 14.33 
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Table 6 continued 
Admission rate 59.86 23.67 313 
Net cost 34962.72 16144.61 310 
Full professor salary 114136.6 29013.72 312 
Associate professor salary 84373.47 15847.06 312 
Assistant professor salary 73093.43 13542.4 311 
Student-to-faculty ratio 22.47 9.82 304 








Public 198 63.06 
 
Degree of urbanization 
  
314 
City 201 64.01 
 
Rural 5 1.59 
 
Suburb 70 22.29 
 





Baccalaureate Colleges 31 9.87 
 
Master's Colleges and Universities 93 29.62 
 
Research Universities 186 59.24 
 





Land Grant Institution 56 17.83 
 









2.6.2 Female-Male Odds of First Year Engineering Enrollment 
I have posted Table 7 below to describe the average distribution of full-time first 
year women and men in engineering schools, as well as the average gender odds ratio that 
a woman would be enrolled as an engineer compared to a man. The average natural log 
transformation of the gender odds ratio was -1.8, or an average gender odds ratio of 0.17. 
While 0.17 is close to the value of average proportion of women in engineering, which 
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might be something a researcher would expect, this calculation means something 
qualitatively different. The average odds ratio of 0.17 means that the proportion of 
women enrolled in engineering to those not enrolled in engineering on average nationally 
was about one out of six times men’s proportion of enrollment.   
Table 7. Average Share of First Year Full-Time Engineers by Gender, Average Gender 
Odds Ratio, and Average Natural Log of the Gender Odds Ratio (American Society of 
Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education 
Sciences, 2016). 




Male First Year 
Engineering 
Proportion 
Natural Log of 
the Gender 
Odds Ratio 
Average (SD) 0.19 (0.083) 0.81 (0.083) -1.8 (0.67) 
2.6.3 Organizational Inertia Model 
In Table 8 below, I have provided the results for Model 1, which quantifies the 
relationship between Organizational Inertia independent variables on the dependent 
variable and the natural log of the gender odds ratio only. The results revealed that the 
variables representing university-level admission rate, the total 4-year cost of the 
university, and the religious affiliation of a school were significant predictors higher odds 
ratios of women’s enrollment in engineering compared to men.  
More selective universities had higher odds of women’s enrollment compared to men’s. 
A 1 percent decrease in admissions rate increased women’s odds of enrollment 1.012 
( ( . )) times compared to men’s in engineering, all else being equal. In practice, 
this means that University A, with a 20% admissions rate, would be predicted to have 
1.13 times higher odds ratio of women enrolled in engineering compared to University B 
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with a 30% admissions rate. University A would have an odds ratio predicted to be 1.65 
times that of University C, whose admissions rate was 70%. 
Increasing the cost of universities increased the odds of women’s enrollment in 
engineering. For every 1000 dollars increased in the cost of a university, the odds of 
women’s enrollment as engineers increased compared to men’s 1.0131 
( ( ∗ . )) times, all else being equal. Increasing a university’s cost by $10,000 
would raise the odds of women’s enrollment in engineering by 1.14 times, and increasing 
the cost by $20,000 would increase the odds ratio by 1.3 times. 
Schools with no religious affiliation exhibited an odds ratio 1.29 ( ( . )) times larger 
than schools that were religiously affiliated, all else being equal. The results of the model 
also provided a significant explanation of the variance in the odds of women and men’s 
enrollment for a sociological model, accounting for r2 = 0.50 of the variance. 
Table 8. Organizational Inertia Coefficient Estimates (American Society of Engineering 
Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education Sciences, 2016). 
(*) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 0.05. (**) Represents a two-tailed 
significance value p < 0.01. (***) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 0.0001.  
Model 1 
N observations 304 
  







Intercept -1.715 *** 0.235 
Region 
   
Far West -0.172 
 
0.131 
Great Lakes -0.106 
 
0.120 
Mid East -0.111 
 
0.127 

















Admission rate -0.0125 *** 0.0016 
Net cost 1.31E-05 *** 2.86E-06 
Secondary school GPA  
   









Secondary school rank 
   










   

















I found the implications concerning the results of Model 1 quite interesting. The 
negative correlation between admissions rate selectivity and women’s enrollment in 
engineering suggested that the more selective a university, the greater the odds women 
are enrolled in engineering compared to men. Hence, women might be more attracted to 
apply to engineering schools they see as more selective. 
That women looking to enter into engineering would be more attracted to more 
selective schools makes sense in terms of literature cited above about the relationship 
between women’s entry into engineering, habitus, and class. Women who consider 
entering engineering majors may already consciously or unconsciously favor the coded 
symbolism associated with more selective schools as possessing a higher capacity to 
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grant them the three forms of capital they need to negotiate higher status in engineering, 
and therefore, they might be more willing to enroll at these types of schools. 
Literature also has suggested that engineering institutions, themselves, may be 
using selectivity to accomplish more gender egalitarian admissions. For instance, B. M. 
Holloway, Reed, Imbrie, and Reid (2014) prescribed new admissions policies to check 
the implicit bias of admissions decision-makers that may favor men over women. 
Through the adoption of new admissions criteria, the engineering school was able to 
enroll more women who had on average higher performance measures than men, into 
engineering because such standards allowed admissions decisions to rely less on criteria 
that may have been gender-biased to benefit men. And, as DiPrete and Buchmann (2014) 
documented, women’s performance in school has outpaced men’s for almost the past 150 
years. Diprete and Buchmann wrote “From kindergarten through high school and into 
college, girls get better grades than boys in all major subjects, including math and 
science” (p. 395). In 2004, women’s mean GPA was 0.24 points higher than men’s 
(DiPrete & Buchmann, 2014). Hence, women’s higher average high school performance 
might more meaningfully lead to enrollment at universities where these measures have 
higher weight in admissions decisions.  
The positive relationship between a university’s average cost and increasing odds 
ratio of women’s enrollment in engineering also implied a relationship between 
engineering and class that resonated with the historic entry of women in engineering. 
Such findings may partially explain Orr, Ramirez, and Ohland’s (2011) findings that 
show that while the high school socioeconomic status of both women and men are 
significant predictors of engineering enrollment, the effect size of the socioeconomic 
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level of a high school was larger for men than women. Women’s higher enrollment in 
more expensive engineering programs may then be a repositioning of how bourgeois 
class status still matters for women’s entry into engineering, which may also act to make 
peer socioeconomic status less important towards women’s enrollment in engineering 
than men’s.  
But, the presence of collinearity between admissions rate and a university’s total 
cost might also explain the importance of university cost, being that schools that are more 
expensive might also be more selective. One way to test this theory is to simply plot the 
values of both variables against one another, as shown below. While initially there does 
seem to be a collinear relationship between more expensive schools and more selective 
schools, the collinearity between both variables when admissions rates rise above the 
25% mark diminished greatly. I confirmed the lack of collinearity through a collinearity 
diagnostic in SAS (posted in the table below), where both variables have condition 
indices greater than 10, which Belsley et al. specified as weak collinearity. The low 
collinearity result indicated that a university’s cost was itself an important predictor of 
women’s odds of enrollment in engineering. Both variables modeled together explained a 




Figure 3. Plot of university total cost versus admissions rate showing no relationship. 
(U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education Sciences, 2016) 
Table 9. Collinearity Diagnostic Between Admissions Rate and Total Price. A condition 
index below 10 indicates low collinearity. 
Variable Eigenvalue Condition 
Index 
Proportion of Variation 
Intercept Admission rate Net cost 
Intercept 2.74942 1.00000 0.00576 0.01186 0.01574 
Admission rate 0.22200 3.51919 0.00061877 0.20442 0.33362 
Net cost 0.02858 9.80813 0.99362 0.78371 0.65065 
The positive correlation between universities without religious affiliations and 
women’s enrollment in engineering is more difficult to link with class. A note to make 
here is that all religiously affiliated schools sampled were of Christian denominations (i.e. 
Catholic, Baptist, Presbyterian, etc.) and aggregated into one categorical value (Yes). 
Therefore, religiously-affiliated schools are more specifically Christian-affiliated. 
Women’s disposition for non-religiously affiliated schools may be as a legacy that links 
back to women’s historic entry into engineering, where women gained engineering 
























155) wrote: “[c]o-eductional land grant institutions and state universities showed a more 
favorable attitude towards women’s higher education in education than privately owned 
and sex-segregated institutions like denominational colleges, military academies, and 
high status private schools. The state-sponsored land grant institutions (e.g. Purdue, MIT, 
Iowa State, Ohio State, Cornell, Berkeley, and the Universities of Washington, Illinois, 
Colorado, Michigan, and Kentucky) and many municipal universities (The University of 
Cincinnati, Louisville, New York, and Toledo) pioneered in co-education in 
engineering.” Hence, the structure of co-educational engineering education at that these 
schools could have a legacy on women’s habitus to choose non-religiously affiliated 
schools today. 
2.6.4 Internal Power Dynamics Model 
I have tabulated the results for Model 2 in Table 9 below, which shows the 
relationship between Internal Power Dynamics independent variables and the dependent 
natural log of the gender odds ratio variable. The results for Model 2 provided three 
significant predictor variables, which were the student-to-faculty ratio, and the female 
student-to-female faculty ratio, and the average full professor salary.  
Raising engineering full professor salaries increased the odds of women’s 
enrollment in engineering odds ratio, where for every thousand-dollar increase in salary, 
the odds of women’s enrollment increased 1.007 ( ( ∗ . )) times. The result 
means that a university whose average professor salary was 10 000 dollars more than 
another would have an odds of women’s enrollment 1.07 times the other university. A 
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university with an average full professor salary of 25 000 more than another university 
would have an odds of women’s enrollment 1.18 times the other university. 
Also, lowering the engineering student-to-engineering faculty ratio increased the 
odds of women’s enrollments in engineering. For every unit decrease in the engineering 
student to engineering faculty ratio, the odds of women’s engineering enrollment 
increased by 1.019 ( ( . )) times, all else being equal. A university with an 
engineering student-to-engineering faculty ratio of 15:1 would have an odds of women’s 
enrollment 1.21 times higher than a university with a ratio of 25:1, and an odds ratio 1.46 
higher than a university with a ratio of 35:1.  
On the other hand, raising female engineering student-to-engineering female 
faculty lowered the odds of women’s enrollment in engineering. For every unit increase 
in the ratio, the odds of women’s enrollment in engineering increased 1.0068 ( . ) 
times. Therefore, a university with a 40:1 ratio would see the odds of women’s 
enrollment in engineering increase 1.07 times over a school with a 30:1 ratio, and 1.15 
times greater than a school with a 20:1 ratio. While not as high as Model 1, Model 2’s r2 
= 0.452 value is still notably good for a sociological model for its explanation of 
variance. 
Table 10. Internal Power Dynamics Coefficient Estimates (American Society of 
Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education 
Sciences, 2016). (*) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 0.05. (**) Represents 
a two-tailed significance value p < 0.01. (***) Represents a two-tailed significance value 
p < 0.0001. 
Model 2 
N observations 292 
  









Intercept -3.3443 *** 0.2147 
Full professor salary 7.08E-06 * 3.37E-06 
Associate professor salary 8.00E-06 
 
7.07E-06 
Assistant professor salary 3.63E-06 
 
5.53E-06 
Student-to-faculty ratio -0.0190 *** 0.0037 
Female student-to-female faculty ratio 0.0068 ** 0.0019 
Similarly to Model 1, I was struck by the results for the Internal Power Dynamics 
model because the two results concerning student-to-faculty ratios seemed to contradict 
one another. Taken together though, I posit that the results may not contradict one 
another as much as they help to explain the reality of the role of gender in the engineering 
labor market. 
Here, Reskin and Roos (1990) theory of job and labor queues helps to explain the 
apparent contradiction. Lower student-to-faculty ratio schools could establish a student 
queue in their favor based on a higher desirability that students would want to go to 
schools with more faculty to serve students. Hence, an engineering school with a lower 
student-to-faculty ratio would attract engineering students regardless of gender. And as 
noted above, since women have been able to outperform men in high school, they are 
able to compete with men well, or even outcompete men, for admission.  
But, the existence of a gendered labor queue in the engineering labor market 
could explain why a lower female student-to-female faculty ratio is not associated with a 
higher gender odds ratio. The underrepresentation of women as engineering professors 
could be explained by the labor queue phenomenon, in that engineering schools may 
prefer male engineering professors. Then, it follows that through the job queue, male 
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engineering professors seek to work at schools that seem the most attractive, and through 
this preference, these schools become male dominated in the engineering professorship. 
Finally, female students have greater odds to attend these schools because they seem the 
most attractive for their career prospects as well. The analysis here is not meant to say 
that raising the number of female engineering faculty is not important to reaching gender 
equity. Rather it is to say that outside structure plays such a large role in women’s 
enrollment in engineering that simply raising gender parity in faculty will not necessarily 
do anything; such parity must mean something within the role of helping women find 
jobs after school.  
Reskin and Roos’s theory of job queues also works in the same way to explain 
why schools with higher full professor salaries have higher odds of enrolling women. 
Universities that offer the highest compensation for professors will generally be schools 
with a lot of resources in general (Thornton, 2007). Given the greater allocation of 
resources, I posit that women seeking to become engineers, like men, will want to go to 
these schools. It then follows that women’s general outperformance of men in high 
school will allow them to successfully outcompete men for admission into these schools. 
Furthermore, this analysis is not meant to say that simply raising faculty pay will lead to 
gender parity. What this does say, again, is that the result is more of a reflection of the 
effects of the gender queue that leads women to select schools with lower female faculty.  
2.6.5 Organizational Environments Model 
I have displayed the results for Model 3 in Table 10 below, which contains the 
coefficients representing the relationships between Organizational Environments 
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independent variables and the natural log of the gender odds ratio dependent variable. 
The results for Model 3 displayed two significant dependent variable predictors: 
institutional control and the Carnegie Basic Classification.  
Private institutional control increased the odds ratio of women’s enrollment in 
engineering 1.78 ( . ) times public institutional control, an odds ratio of 0.356. The 
odds ratio of women enrolled in engineering in institutions classified as Master’s 
Colleges and Universities decreased 0.59 times ( . ) the average odds ratio for the 
model, meaning that on average the odds ratio of the proportion of women in engineering 
compared to men was 0.082. The r2 = 0.301 value was the lowest for all models, but still 
good for a sociological model. 
Table 11. Organizational Environments coefficient estimates (American Society of 
Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education 
Sciences, 2016). (*) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 0.05. (**) Represents 
a two-tailed significance value p < 0.01. (***) Represents a two-tailed significance value 
p < 0.0001. 
Model 3 
N observations 314 
  
















Degree of urbanization 














   
Baccalaureate Colleges -0.42 
 
0.31 
Master's Colleges and Universities -0.87 ** 0.29 





Table 11 continued. 




   
Land Grant Institution 0.06 
 
0.09 











The results of the Organizational Environments model, particularly the result 
that related private-not-for-profit controlled universities had an increased odds ratio 
over, were quite interesting. The positive relationship between private control and the 
gender odds ratio can be explained by job queue theory. A job queue preference for 
engineering education within private universities over public schools could exist in 
general, whereby women’s capacity to outcompete men for enrollment would lead to 
their greater odds of enrollment in such a setting. Women might choose privately 
controlled institutions because they provide the types of capital necessary to provide 
employment within firms with low chances that their labor as engineers would be 
proletarianized, and hence may again be more desirable in the sense of a job queue.  
However, the correlation could be a sign of the interaction between 
engineering and class status that I theorized above because private schools tend to be 
more expensive than public schools, which the quartile box plot in Figure 4 below of 
university total cost and institutional control demonstrates. As the box plot shows, 
even the most expensive public schools are far less expensive than the most 
expensive private schools with engineering departments. The median public 
engineering program cost is 40% the median private program’s cost. In fact, as the 
histogram of total cost frequencies in Figure 5 displays, only 8% of private schools 
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are below 40,000 USD, whereas all public engineering programs cost less than that 
value. Hence, if private control is a proxy marker for class status, then I would expect 
to see that the positive correlation of the private coefficient diminishes when both 
variables are regressed together. In fact, not only does the private coefficient 
diminish, but its directionality switches to become a negative correlation, as shown in 
Table 13 below. However, collinearity diagnostics show only a weak relationship 
between total cost of a university and private status, meaning that both variables 
could be significant on their own. 
 
Figure 4. Quartile box plot of total university cost by institutional control type. The 
median public programs cost is 40% the median private program (American Society 
of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of 

























Figure 5. Histogram of total cost frequencies for public and private institutional 
control types. All public universities with engineering programs in the sample cost 
less than 40,000 USD compared to only 10 private universities (American Society of 
Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education 
Sciences, 2016). 
 




















1 -3.13808 0.10941 -28.68 <.0001 0 




10.91 <.0001 5.48528 
private   1 -0.90787 0.14439 -6.29 <.0001 5.48528 
Table 13. SAS collinearity diagnostics between Total University Cost and 
Institutional Control variables. 
Collinearity Diagnostics 
Number Eigenvalue Condition 
Index 
Proportion of Variation 
Intercept Net cost private 
1 2.58981 1.00000 0.00912 0.00470 0.01327 
2 0.39041 2.57556 0.08398 0.00026095 0.16243 






















The other significant variable was the Master’s Colleges and Universities 
category within the Carnegie Basic Classification variable, which I found perplexing. 
I ran a general linearized model to make sure that the result was not due to an over-fit 
model with too many parameters, since Model 3 has the most parameters to fit of any 
model I tested. But the result still returned that Master’s Colleges and Universities 
significantly correlated negatively with the enrollment of women in engineering 
compared to men. In fact, the correlation becomes even more negative when 
regressed by itself, implying that the presence of other parameters strengthens its 
relationship in Model 3. 
Table 14. Regression coefficients between the dependent Carnegie Basic 
Classification Variable and the natural log of the gender odds ratio. 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 3 18.5026802 6.1675601 15.88 <.0001 
Error 310 120.4327092 0.3884926     
Corrected Total 313 138.9353894       
 
Parameter Estimate   Standard 
Error 
t Value Pr > |t| 
Intercept -1.114768848 B 0.31164588 -3.58 0.0004 
Baccalaureate Colleges -0.563320535 B 0.33114222 -1.70 0.0899 
Master's Colleges and 
Universities 
-1.064657410 B 0.31827738 -3.35 0.0009 
Research Universities -0.560877116 B 0.31497908 -1.78 0.0759 
Schools of engineering 0.000000000 B . . . 
The negative relationship between Master’s Colleges and Universities could 
be based on overlap with significant variables from other models. First, Master’s 
Colleges and Universities are mainly public – only 41 out of 93 in the study were 
private – meaning that there were fewer schools in the category with positive 
relationships with the gender odds ratio. Of those that were private, 24 were 
religiously affiliated, which I also mentioned earlier as being associated with 
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significantly lower gender odds ratios. The higher prevalence of religiously affiliated 
Master’s Colleges and Universities, 59% , compared to both Baccalaureate and 
Research Universities, which had rates of 42% ( ) and 24.5% ( ), respectively, 
may then be the reason behind the significant negative correlation associated with 
Master’s Colleges and Universities and GOR may have more to do with religious 
affiliation than with university classification.  
Evidence in the form of Figure 6 below supports the theory that the Master’s 
Colleges and University category could be confounded by Religious Affiliation 
variables. The figure shows the visualization of a linear regression tha controls for 
both Carnegie Classification and Religious Affiliation at the same time. The red and 
blue lines represent the estimated odds ratio for schools across each Carnegie 
Classification by Religious Affiliation. The red line represents the estimated GOR for 
schools within each classification that were religiously affiliated and the blue line 
represents schools that were not affiliated. The results of the regression show that 
when Carnegie Classification is controlled for, religious institutions actually have 
better higher odds ratios of women enrolled over men than non-religious institutions, 
which contradicts the negative correlation between religious-affiliated schools found 
earlier and suggests that Master’s Colleges and Universities may only be a significant 





Figure 6. Plot of multiple regression model including the Carnegie Basic 
Classification and Religious Affiliation Variables. In the graph, schools with religious 
affiliation actually have better odds ratios of women enrolled in engineering then 
schools without religious affiliation. 
2.6.6 Combined Model 
I composed Table 11 with the results of Model 4 below, which contained the 
Combined Model of all dependent variables regressed with respect to the independent 
variable. After I combined the models, the university’s admission rate and total cost 
were still significant. However, the magnitude of the admissions rate coefficient 
became smaller. For every 1% decrease in the admission rate, women’s odds of 
enrollment in engineering increased 1.0075 ( . )  times the odds of men’s, 
all else being equal. In a comparison of schools, if University A had an admissions 
rate 10% lower than University B, it would have an odds ratio of women’s enrollment 
1.08 times the odds ratio of University B. if University A had an admissions rate 40% 
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lower than University C, it would have an odds ratio of women’s enrollment 1.35 
times the odds ratio of University C. 
Contrastingly, the total cost coefficient became larger in Model 4. For a 
thousand-dollar increase in cost, the odds ratio increased 1.021 ( ( . ) ) 
times. A $10,000 increase in a university would lead to a 1.23 times odds ratio 
increase and a $20,000 increase would lead to a 1.52 times odds ratio increase. 
Only one significant Model 2 variable, the female student-to-female faculty ratio, 
remained significant in the Combined Model. Compared to Model 2, the parameter’s 
magnitude decreased to predict that for every unit increase in the ratio, the odds of 
women’s enrollment in engineering increase would be 1.0039 ( . ) compared to 
men’s, all else being equal. A university with a 40:1 ratio would see the odds of 
women’s enrollment in engineering increase 1.04 times over a school with a 30:1 
ratio, and 1.08 times greater than a school with a 20:1 ratio. 
Within the Combined Model, all of the Carnegie Basic Classification 
categories became significant, rather than the one category as I reported above. All 
three categories indicated a negative correlation with women’s odds of enrollment in 
engineering compared to men’s. Master’s Colleges and Universities had the largest 
negative relationship, where women’s odds of enrollment were 0.32 ( . )  the 
odds of men’s. The next greatest negative relationship was Research Universities, 
where women’s odds were 0.37 ( . )  times the odds of men’s. The odds of 
women’s enrollment in Baccalaureate Colleges were the least negative relationship, 
0.38 ( . )  times the odds of men’s, all else being equal. Because of the addition 
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of all variables together, the model’s r2= 0.62 value was higher than all other models, 
as well as held the lowest test statistic, which should be expected. 
Table 15. All coefficient estimates (American Society of Engineering Education, 
2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education Sciences, 2016). (*) 
Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 0.05. (**) Represents a two-tailed 
significance value p < 0.01. (***) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 
0.0001. 
Model 4 
N observations 286 
  







Intercept -1.34 ** 0.44     
ORGANIZATIONAL INERTIA 
Region 
   
Far West -0.026 
 
0.14 
Great Lakes -0.02 
 
0.12 
Mid East 0.08 
 
0.13 















Admission rate -7.52E-03 *** 1.85E-
03 
Net cost 2.10E-05 ** 6.62E-
06 
Secondary school GPA  
   









Secondary school rank 
   










   
Recommendations Neither required nor recommended -0.05 
 
0.10 
Recommendations Recommended 0.10 
 
0.09 
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Table 15 continued.  





.     
INTERNAL DYNAMICS 
Full professor salary 4.89E-06   3.54E-
06 
Associate professor salary -4.74E-06   6.96E-
06 
Assistant professor salary 4.85E-06   5.25E-
06 
Student-to-faculty ratio -6.81E-03   3.81E-
03 
Female student-to-female faculty ratio 3.90E-03 * 1.87E-
03     
ORGANIZATIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
Institutional control 
   






Degree of urbanization 














   
Baccalaureate Colleges -0.97 ** 0.29 
Master's Colleges and Universities -1.12 *** 0.27 
Research Universities -1.00 ** 0.27 




   
Land Grant Institution 0.093 
 
0.077 











As I posited earlier, the significance of Carnegie Classification is probably 
because it confounded other factors, like Religious Affiliation, which are now 
controlled together in the Combined Model. This theory, again is supported by the 
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results of the Combined Model, because the Carnegie Basic coefficients all become 
more negative when fit together with religious affiliation, and religious affiliation 
becomes insignificant.  
Variables that were significant in previous models, namely institutional control type, 
engineering student-to-engineering faculty ratio, and average full professor salary 
became insignificant, probably because of adding the total cost variable. For instance, 
total cost probably confounded private control. In the table below, when total cost is 
regressed with private control, the total cost coefficient becomes more positive, while 
the effect of private control becomes negative, meaning that more expensive schools 
are likely to be private. 
The engineering student-to-engineering faculty ratio variable also became 
insignificant. As shown in the table below, both the magnitude of the total cost and 
engineering student-to-engineering faculty coefficients becomes smaller when 
regressed with the engineering student-to-faculty ratio variable, and each variable 
becomes less significant in the model.  
The same phenomenon occurs when total cost is fit with the average salary of 
full professor.  
Table 16. Parameter estimates showing the effect of total university cost and 
institutional control variables on one another. 
Parameter Estimate S.E. t-value p-value 
Only Net cost 
Net cost 0.000022643 0.00000196 11.53 <.0001 
Only Institutional control 
Private not-for-profit 0.502371983 0.07265644 6.91 <.0001 
Both Net cost and Institutional control 
Net cost 0.000047290 0.00000433 10.91 <.0001 
Private not-for-profit -0.907868012 0.14438757 -6.29 <.0001 
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Table 17. Parameter estimates showing the interaction between total university cost 
and engineering student to engineering faculty variables on one another. 
Parameter Estimate S.E. t-value p-value 
Only Net cost 
Net cost 0.000022643 0.00000196 11.53 <.0001 
Only Student-to-faculty ratio 
Student-to-faculty ratio -0.022238872 0.00369498 -6.02 <.0001 
Both Net cost and Student-to-faculty ratio 
Net cost 0.000020301 0.00000206 9.85 <.0001 
Student-to-faculty ratio -0.011989416 0.00339895 -3.53 0.0005 
 
Parameter Estimate S.E. t-value p-value 
Only Net cost 
Net cost 0.000022643 0.00000196 11.53 <.0001 
Only Full professor salary 
Full professor salary 0.000014518 0.00000101 14.33 <.0001 
Both Net cost and Full professor salary 
Net cost 0.000013471 0.00000191 7.07 <.0001 
Full professor salary 0.000011068 0.00000106 10.48 <.0001 
Those variables that did remain significant in both the reduced and the 
Combined models (e.g. all variables but Carnegie Basic Classification) all held a 
common theoretical thread in the explanation of women’s odds of enrollment as 
engineers. In this theory, I posit that class may still matter greatly concerning 
women’s disposition to engineering schools. Here, the class-coded symbolism, which 
relates back to women’s historic entry into engineering, may point women towards 
schools that have the appropriate social and cultural capital necessary to gain high 
status engineering job, or put a different way, jobs where women’s labor will not be 
proletarianized.  
While, men might also covet these schools, there are two important factors 
that lead to higher odds ratios of women at more expensive and more selective 
schools. First is the nature of admission into school, which allows for a fairer playing 
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field for women. As mentioned above, women on average, have higher performance 
markers in school compared to men. As such, women who meet the criteria to go into 
selective and expensive engineering programs will be able to do so. Secondly, 
because of their gender, men need not depend on entering into costly and selective 
universities in order to obtain desirable engineering work. Hence, the same 
motivation is not there.  
Such a result is important because it highlights that the interaction between 
gender and Marxist class early on plays an important role in the occupational 
segregation of engineering by gender, where women’s preferences for schools are 
shaped both by their own class origins and by preferences for future types of 
engineering labor that are more likely to be tied to management opportunities and less 
likely to be in danger of the standardization practices that historically affected other 
types of female-dominated labor.  
 
2.7 Conclusion 
How do institutional characteristics affect the odds of women’s enrollment in 
engineering programs compared to men’s?  
The results show that institutions that are more expensive and more selective 
seem to correlate with higher odds ratios of women in engineering.  This claim speaks 
to the hypothesis that women’s choice to enter into engineering presently is related to 
structures that, while reconfigured, still resemble structures that assisted women over 
a century ago to enter engineering. These results, however, might not be surprising if 
you believe there is a gender queue in engineering, which may steer large numbers of 
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women into a similar habitus concerning their entry into the occupation, a habitus 
heavily embedded within class affiliation. Additionally, the habitus is not shaped by 
choice, but rather by the necessity to acquire the capital necessary to cross into the 
profession.  
While the results of the study pointed towards factors such as cost and 
selectivity as important predictors of women’s enrollment in engineering compared to 
men’s, obviously not all universities have the ability to employ those characteristics 
to attract more women into engineering programs. However, universities could use 
strategies that are more broadly based on what those characteristics represent, 
strategies that communicate to women that the programs they enter into would result 
in employment in high status positions with autonomy and power. For low cost and/or 
schools with high admission rates, to increase enrollments of women, I would advise 
one strategy of creating strategic relationships with employers that have these types of 
positions available and then communicating to prospective students how their 
education would more than likely lead to a position at such an employer.  
Another strategy would be to make selective in-house programs that would 
appeal to prospective female students with predispositions for selective schools. 
Many schools have already done things like this, such as creating honors engineering 
programs. However, a subsequent step might be for engineering programs to target 
alliances with non-engineering departments across campus that typically have high 
female representation. An example would be to target a program such as psychology 
that has links to the tech industry, and augment the psychology program with 
engineering education. Companies like Google and Facebook target psychology 
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majors for the added value they bring to their marketing and advertising campaigns. 
A psychology/engineering major could be seen as a more competitive candidate 
because of their dual backgrounds tailored to provide the social and technological 
knowledge that the employer needs to remain competitive. Hence, engineering 
programs could rely on the success that other disciplines have had in attracting 
women to boost their numbers, while providing the types of capital that women are 
looking for to acquire attractive jobs. 
In this paper, I have developed a counter theory to theories using perceived 
deficit of choice to explain women’s lack of participation in engineering. Instead of 
theorizing why women do not enter into engineering because of choice, I use data to 
theorize why women do enter into engineering because of structure, and I explain that 
entry with historic continuity. Using this approach, I am able to analyze women’s 
entry as one heavily guided by class-coded structure, and to link results with possible 
interventions that use class-coded structure to further promote women’s entry into 
engineering. What this work allows then, is an honest rendering of what structures of 
gender and class will allow in the present incarnation of engineering education 
concerning women’s enrollment in engineering, and ways that we can use this 




CHAPTER 3. UNDERREPRESENTATION OR JUST SEGREGATION? A CRITICAL 
INVESTIGATION OF FIRST YEAR ENGINEERING COHORT GENDER AND 
RACE COMPOSITION, CONCENTRATION, AND EXPOSURE RATES 
3.1 Abstract 
The disparity in engineering enrollments between Black, Hispanic, and Native American 
racial minorities and women on the one side compared to Whites and men on the other is 
often explained through deficit model theories that take for granted processes of 
segregation that may be deeply affecting the enrollments of these groups with respect to 
race and gender. Instead of using a deficit model approach to studying enrollment 
disparity, in this investigation I analyze first year cohort enrollment data through the lens 
that both gender and race enrollment disparity may be related to patterns of public school 
segregation. To perform the investigation, I quseried from the American Society of 
Engineering Education Online Data Mining Tool (DMT) for the years 2005-14 and 
calculated measures of segregation along lines of gender and race separately, and gender 
and race intersectionally. I then compared calculations of segregation in first year cohort 
enrollments to previous research by Orfield et al. (2014) that provided calculations of 
segregation in public school enrollments. Results suggest that patterns of disparity in 
enrollments are related to the increase of public school segregation. Furthermore, the 
pattern of racial structure of first year engineering cohorts tend to reflect the pattern of 
racial structure in public schools, where the typical student of each race in both contexts 
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attends schools where their own race is overrepresented. Also, while results suggest that 
the enrollments of women overall improved in the 2005-14 period, from an intersectional 
lens, these gains are mainly from White women enrolling in mainly White engineering 
cohorts. I theorize that public school segregation is affecting the enrollment of women in 
engineering at the school level along intersectional divisions, where women of color are 
more likely to go into engineering cohorts where their own race is overrepresented, 
whereas White women are more likely to go to predominantly White engineering 
programs. I conclude that the mechanisms that segregate public schools may also be 
causing the segregation of first year cohorts, and therefore, interventions meant to 
improve engineering enrollment disparity should focus on structural remedies to public 
school segregation and not on fixing the perceived deficits of women and racial 
minorities. If public school segregation levels continue to increase, I expect to see a 
further increase in engineering enrollment disparity, as well as greater overrepresentation 
of the average student by race at the school level. 
 
3.2 Introduction 
Baber (2015) wrote that prior to the 1964 Civil Rights Act that banned race and 
gender discrimination within employment and education, underrepresentation in 
engineering and engineering education was always the symptom of its root cause, 
segregation. As research by Tang (2000) and Oldenziel (1999) highlighted, prior to the 
signing of the Civil Rights Act, the underrepresentation of women and different 
racial/ethnic minorities was caused, not by not enough qualified members of these groups 
seeking to become engineers, but by legally sanctioned segregation along lines of gender 
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and race making it simply impossible for proportional numbers of these groups to find 
employment as engineers. However, after the passing of the Civil Rights Act, research 
about race and gender disparities have largely taken for granted the possibility that 
processes of segregation might still not affect the numbers of women and racial 
minorities entering into engineering (Baber, 2015). For example, agencies like the 
National Science Foundation (2012) and the National Academy of Engineering (2008) 
have explained the underrepresentation of groups without reference to on-going effects of 
segregation. Instead, these agencies have frequently used a deficit model where the lack 
of cognitive and psychological factors makes women and certain racial minorities less 
prevalent in engineering (National Academy of Engineering, 2008; National Science 
Foundation, 2012). However, Yosso (2005) has argued against problematic nature of the 
use of the deficit-informed research, noting that this type of model takes for granted the 
historic continuity of systemic oppression that still affect people of color and helps to 
construct the norm of people of color as deprived compared to Whites, which additionally 
serves to devalue the knowledge of these communities.  
In contrast to deficit-informed research, scholars such as Orfield and Lee (2005), 
Mann and DiPrete (2013), and Logan and Stults (2010) have chosen to study the 
continuing effects of segregation on the educational attainment of people of color. In 
particular, the retrenchment of segregation across US K-12 public schools, as 
documented by Orfield et al. (2014) and Logan, Stowell, and Oakley (2002), could be 
affecting the race and gender composition of engineering education by limiting the 
numbers of students that can enter into engineering education institutions along lines of 
race and gender; however, this has yet to be researched.  
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To push back on deficit model explanations that do not take into account systems 
of segregation into the creation of disparity, and potentially identify a sociological root of 
underrepresentation, therefore, one of the main goals of this chapter is to investigate if 
there is correspondence between increasing public school segregation levels and race and 
gender disparity in engineering education programs.  
But, before investigating correspondence between disparity in engineering 
education and segregation in public schools, I will provide the reader with an extensive 
background of the demography of enrollment across US engineering institutions. In the 
previous decade, research by scholars such as B. L. Yoder (2014) has shown that 
engineering education enrollments has been a site of great flux with regards to changes in 
both racial and ethnic composition and gender composition. Another major goal of this 
chapter is also to document how these changes have resulted in the prominence of new 
groups of students in engineering education and how these changes have important 
regional consequences.  
I have re-stated the two goals into following research questions: 
 
3.3 Research Questions 
RQ3.1 How has race and gender composition progressed over time from a 
national and regional perspective? 
RQ3.2 How does race and gender disparity over time in first year engineering 
programs relate with patterns of public school segregation over time? 
RQ3.3 How do longitudinal patterns of gender and segregation in first year 
engineering relate to longitudinal patterns of public school segregation? 
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3.4 Literature Review 
3.4.1 Race and Gender Disparity Research in Engineering Education 
I posed the research questions above to address gaps in literature in engineering 
education research concerning the understanding of race and gender disparity. Currently, 
race and gender disparity has largely been framed within a national level perspective of 
underrepresentation. In this framework, women and racial minority groups, which 
(Committee on Underrepresented Groups, 2011) listed to include Black, Hispanic, Native 
Hawaiian, Native American, Pacific Islander groups, are seen as underrepresented 
because there proportions in engineering education programs are lower than their 
proportions in the national level population. However, there is very little literature that 
frames the problem as one connected to public school segregation, as I will show below, 
and furthermore, one that is centered at the institutional level rather than at the national 
level.  
A large host of sources have researched topics related to gender and race disparity 
in engineering education. With respect to gender disparity, several research modes have 
been undertaken. Cech (2013) and Mann and DiPrete (2013) described processes that 
further gender segregation at the college level. Seymour and Hewitt (1997) researched 
the causes of attrition for women from Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics (STEM)-related disciplines in university settings. Foor, Walden, and 
Trytten (2007) also contributed to literature describing causes of gender disparity through 
a study of the experience of a woman of color in an engineering program. There is also a 
rich source of literature that describes social processes in education that affect girls’ 
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decision-making before becoming engineers such as Gaskell (1985), Baker and Jones 
(1993), Catsambis (1994), Bradley (2000), Correll (2001), Correll (2004), and Penner 
(2008) that described how math-related qualifications functioned as a mechanism that 
affected girls’ decisions to enter into Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics-related occupations. Malcom-Piqueux and Malcom (2013) listed women’s 
lack of interest compared to men as a reason for their underrepresentation. Also, 
Holloway, Reed, and Reid (2014) exposed the role of implicit bias, also known as 
unconscious favor, in the admissions of men and women at a large Midwestern 
university.  
Such explanations tend to use perceived deficits across underrepresented minority 
groups to explain race disparity. Sources like Babco (2003), Bowen (1990), Cano and 
colleagues (2001), Oakes, (1990) and Wormley (2003) have touched on the idea that not 
enough underrepresented racial minorities have the academic qualifications to enter into 
an engineering education. Leslie, McClure, and Oaxaca (2013) referred to the lack of 
engineering self-efficacy in underrepresented racial minorities as an underlying cause of 
disparity. Malcom-Piqueux and Malcom (2013) specified the lack of interest in 
engineering that underrepresented racial minorities have compared to Whites. A more 
nuanced deficit model approach is often uses structural explanations to justify the 
perceived deficits of racial minorities in engineering. Authors, like Babco (2003), May 
and Chubin (2003), Oakes (1990) and Wormley (2004) concluded that the unequal 
distribution of quality education in the country as particularly harmful to people of color 
in this regard, due to the lack of educational resources in areas that contain 
disproportionately high numbers of poor minorities. However, while Babco (2003), May 
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and Chubin (2003), Oakes (1990) and Wormley (2004) acknowledge inequality as a 
factor in enrollment disparity, such explanations are still problematic because they are 
used to justify how racial minorities are deficient, and thus these explanations are still 
deficit model explanations. Yosso’s (2005) research formed a counterargument to such 
deficit model-informed explanations, arguing that rather than portray different life 
experiences as deficiencies, these experiences have lead students to acquire different 
forms of capital that are just as capable of being exchanged to meet educational 
requirements.  
With some exceptions, such as those by Cech (2013), Mann and DiPrete (2013), 
and Holloway et al. (2014), most explanations of gender disparity I found rely on deficit 
model explanations. With respect to explanations of race disparity, all studies I found rely 
on a deficit model perspective. One common explanation for both race and gender 
disparity is a lack of interest. The “interest gap,” Malcom-Piqueux & Malcom (2013, p. 
23) explained, “originates from the disparate experiences of girls and minority boys in K–
12 schooling environments. In this sense, it may be more accurately characterized as an 
“opportunity gap,” originating from inadequate academic preparation, lack of exposure to 
engineering, tenuous personal identification with engineering, and inadequate knowledge 
about the steps necessary to pursue an engineering career. These factors prevent many 
women and minorities from embarking on engineering pathways. Such sentiments are 
echoed within explanations of race disparity in engineering education.”  
Such deficit model explanations, like that exemplified by Malcom-Piqueux and 
Malcom here, are very similar to those garnered nearly two decades earlier such as by 
Bell (1989) and Bowen (1990) that also reported the lack of interest that women, Blacks, 
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Hispanics, Native Americans had shown for engineering as an explanation for their 
underrepresentation.  
While engineering education researchers have offered explanations that imply 
pre-college educational inequity as a reason for disparity, these explanations are often 
used to reinforce the deficit model narrative rather than to challenge it. For instance, May 
and Chubin (2003, p. 30) wrote, “A large proportion of African American and Hispanic 
students attend schools in the central city… Students in these groups also tend to be 
enrolled in predominantly minority schools that typically suffer from a grievous lack of 
resources…The lack of educational resources experienced by underrepresented minority 
students undermines their achievement and participation in mathematics and science. It 
scarcely matters whether underrepresented students have an interest in STEM careers.”  
May and Chubin’s comment, while positive in the sense that was meant to bring 
light to the pre-college educational disparity that greater proportions of Black and 
Hispanic students experience than White students, leaves omitted the cause behind what 
led to Black and Hispanic students being enrolled in predominantly minority schools. On 
the one hand, May and Chubin were identifying the gross educational disparity in the US 
along racial lines, but on the other, they do not name the root cause of the lack of 
educational resources. The omission of the root cause allows for a conversation about the 
history of racial segregation in the US to be skipped, when it should be had, which I 
endeavor to engage in the subsections of the Literature Review below.   
As Beddoes (2011) wrote, researchers have shown that engineering education and 
engineering are products of social construction, meaning that they are the product of and 
constantly affected by the social forces surrounding them. In critical reflection of 
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discourses surrounding the underrepresentation of women in engineering, Beddoes 
argued that beliefs about gender necessarily affected how underrepresentation was 
discussed and where interventions were focused. This means deficit model explanations, 
such as the ones above, are problematic because they leave uninspected 
conceptualizations of race and gender that negate the various advantages that Whites and 
men have accrued that have helped them maintain their overrepresentation in engineering 
education, and have rested blame on underrepresented groups that do not benefit from 
similar advantages.  
For example, in deficit model explanations, there is no mention of implicit bias 
such as the admission bias Holloway and colleagues (2014) identified which benefited 
men over women in enrolling in college undergraduate engineering programs. Similarly, 
there is little mention of legacy admissions policies that disproportionately benefit the 
enrollment of Whites over racial minorities (Ashburn, 2011). Legacy admission is a 
common policy whereby a university grants an admissions advantage to a prospective 
student who had family members who had attended the same school in the past. Ashburn 
(2011) reported that a student with a parent who had previously attended the same 
university increased their chances of being accepted by up to 45 percent. For prospective 
students that had relatives other than parents attend, Ashburn also reported that their odds 
of being accepted to a university were increased by about 14% and furthermore, more 
than 80% of universities use legacy status in admissions decisions. Since, historically, the 
majority of people who could attend most universities have been White compared to 
racial minorities, by default, legacy admissions disproportionately benefit Whites who 
apply to college programs like engineering education. As Yosso (2005) has argued, that 
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women and racial minorities do not have access to the same privileges of Whites, yet are 
still able to succeed, implies a source of wealth that should be acknowledged as a 
strength. However, instead of honoring these strengths as assets, deficit model 
explanations create an implied norm that transforms race- and gender-salient differences 
in life experiences as weaknesses.  
Two main types of solutions are common to fixing race and gender disparity: 
banking model solutions and pipeline-based solutions. In a banking concept of education, 
the task of a teacher, as Freire (1973, p. 244) explained, is to “‘fill’ the student…The 
student records, memorizes, and repeats the phrases without perceiving or realizing the 
true significance.” For instance, when lack of pre-college engineering preparation is 
cited, the solution becomes more pre-college engineering preparation. As Freire further 
criticized, such an education transforms the student into a passive subject whereby their 
learning is dictated by the values of someone else. This banking concept of education is 
often implied through solutions suggested by deficit model explanations, as suggested by 
Yosso (2005). 
The other type of solution is the pipeline-based solution. The engineering pipeline 
metaphor is a popular metaphor invoked in several sources of literature, such as 
Berryman (1983), Chubin et al. (1989), Chubin et al. (2005), and Watson and Froyd 
(2007). The metaphor itself is constructed to illustrate the engineering employment and 
career path. Pawley and Hoegh (2011, p. 2) described the pipeline metaphor in the 
following way: “Unmade “pre-scientists and engineers” enter the pipe and proceed 
through the pipeline (spending time in educational systems) until the pipe’s outlet, where 
they exit as fully formed engineers and scientists and are employed in the paid 
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workforce.”  As an example, Holloway (2013) illustrated the pipeline as a linear path 
encompassing primary, secondary, and college-level engineering, whereby as students 
satisfy the requirements of each educational system, they gain the qualifications to 
become engineers. And, while Pawley and Hoegh recognized the metaphor is so widely 
used as to have achieved a “mythological” status, there are still critiques. For instance, 
that the pipeline metaphor implies that in general that the “plumbing” works, that is that 
the pipeline works the same way for all people (Pawley and Hoegh, 2007). As illustrated 
above, through implicit bias and legacy admissions, the pipeline clearly does not work 
the same for everyone.  
While there have been several publications that argue that the pipeline should be “fixed” 
in order to incorporate more women and racial minorities, fixing the pipeline often 
amounts to types of solutions that do not acknowledge the necessity of concerted 
intervention to disrupt systemic inequality. For instance, Revelo (2015) cited several 
interventions found to help Hispanics finish their engineering education, like improving 
self-efficacy, providing Hispanic faculty mentorship, and providing positive experiences 
within professional societies that harness students’ cultural community wealth, just to 
name a few. However, these solutions still imply that there is something to be fixed 
within the lives of Hispanic students rather than in the pipeline itself, and the 
interventions avoid addressing the systemic issues that affect the educational and career 
opportunities of Hispanics. Hence, the lack of research in engineering education that links 
disparity as the symptom of systemic inequity has motivated me to provide research that 
directly touches on this issue.  
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Because race and gender disparity are often framed from a national level 
perspective, such as in research produced by Oakes (1990), Board (2003), J. A. Bell 
(1989), National Academy of Engineering (2008), Directorate for Engineering (2005), 
the national level of perspective may not be indicative of what is occurring at the 
institution-level, or, furthermore, what is actually causing disparity. For instance, public 
school segregation research by Orfield and colleagues (2014), as well as Fiel (2013), 
have documented that in public schools the typical student by race attends schools where 
their own race is greatly overrepresented. Such knowledge recently led to national media 
reports by programs such as This American Life (2015) and Frontline (2014) that 
questioned whether students were receiving equitable educations at the public school 
level. In learning about these reports, I was motivated to see how these systemic factors 
affected race and gender composition at the institution level. 
The documentation of conditions of race and gender segregation at the institution 
level in public school could be connected to segregation in engineering education by 
gender and race, and has not been documented in literature. Furthermore, knowing if the 
average student by race attends engineering schools where their own race is 
overrepresented would start to add depth to our understanding of just what disparity 
means. It is one thing if race or gender groups are underrepresented; it is another if they 
are also grouped into schools with their own race or gender is overrepresented, because 
this brings into question whether engineering schools are themselves deeply affected by 
processes of segregation. Hence, knowledge of the conditions of segregation would help 
shift the conversation away from the deficits of students, and more towards addressing 
the problems inherent within the education system. Furthermore, if engineering schools 
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are deeply affected by processes of segregation, it brings into question whether or not 
engineering education is equitable for those students whose schools show severe signs of 
de facto segregated conditions. Therefore, documenting segregation levels in engineering 
education would shift the conversation away from merely trying to fix the distribution of 
underrepresented students on the national level towards and call attention to addressing 
inequity at the institution level, which may be more effective than trying to fix the 
perceived deficiencies of students. 
3.4.2 Segregation Defined 
Reskin (1993, pp. 241-242) defined segregation as a “fundamental process in 
social inequality. The characteristics on which groups are sorted symbolize dominant or 
subordinate status and become the basis for differential treatment.” For instance, research 
produced by Logan (2014) documented the resurgence of residential segregation across 
the US since the 1980s. Like other forms of segregation, Logan showed that residential 
segregation resulted in the typical member of each racial group living in neighborhoods 
where their own race was overrepresented. In addition, Whites, the dominant racial 
group, live in neighborhoods with lower poverty level even when their incomes are 
lower, than Blacks and Hispanics. Hence, segregation is signified not only through the 
imbalance in the representation of groups across space, but it also implies the 
subordination of groups into spaces that are of lower quality than what the dominant 
group enjoys. 
In the US, segregation has manifested in two forms. De jure (pronounced “de 
jury”) segregation is one form, which results when legal decree leads to separation. For 
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instance, de jure segregation resulted from the 1896 Supreme Court’s Plessy v. Ferguson 
that legally allowed school systems to place Blacks and Whites into separate schools 
(Chapman, 2005). However, with the Supreme Court’s 1954 Brown ruling and the 
passage of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, de jure segregation on the grounds of race and 
gender became unconstitutional (Donato & Hanson, 2012). 
De facto segregation is the second form of segregation, which results when private agents 
intentionally create separation (Chapman, 2005). For instance, de facto segregation 
resulted from the phenomena of “red-lining,” where private mortgage lending agencies 
only gave loans in neighborhoods that matched a prospective lendee’s race (Badger, 
2015). The origins of red-lining began in the 1930s, and as recently as 2015, banks have 
still been prosecuted for the practice (Mock, 2015). Furthermore, the effects of red-lining 
can still be seen today, as residential areas of major US cities still remain racially 
segregated based on red-lining that occurred before World War II in such cities as 
Detroit, Chicago, and Cleveland (Tachovsky, 2015). While it is illegal, Freeman (1978) 
wrote that de facto segregation is very hard to challenge in the court system because it 
can only be successfully challenged if plaintiffs can demonstrate convincing evidence 
that willful action to discriminate along lines of race or gender has occurred. Therefore, 
while researchers have documented the evidence of continued segregation across 
American contemporary society, it is another question entirely whether these forms of 
segregation will be remedied through the court system.  
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3.4.3 Historical Continuity of Gender and Race Segregation in Engineering Education 
I now review literature concerning the retrenchment of public school segregation 
in the US and its theoretical implications for the explanation of disparity of race and 
gender in engineering education as this knowledge is germane to the topic of study. 
However, before I do, I have provided the reader with a brief review of historical societal 
structures in the US that have acted to segregate engineering education in the past by 
gender and race.  I want to demonstrate that the historical operation of these systems 
towards the creation of segregation in engineering education has been the norm since the 
founding of the US, and through their operation, have acted to continuously benefit the 
overrepresentation of Whites and men compared to racial minorities and women.  
Research produced by Tang (2000) and Oldenziel (2000) has documented that 
several systems of segregation have historically defined the race and gender composition 
of engineering education. For instance, in the antebellum period, systems of White 
supremacy existed that favored Whites and discriminated against people of color in all 
matters of life (Stewart, 1998). During this period, the bodies of enslaved Blacks were 
owned by their masters who legally held the right of ownership of a slave’s labor 
(Roediger & Esch, 2012). While some free Blacks attained the title of engineer during the 
period, such as the case of Horace King written about in Lupold (2004), free Blacks were 
still considered inferior to Whites, and largely did not have the same opportunities as 
Whites in society a result (Wilson, 1965). The dominant form of engineering education 
during the antebellum era, the apprenticeship model, largely only promoted Whites 
during this period from the ranks of skilled laborers due to the effect of White supremacy 
(Tang, 2000). Also during the antebellum period, patriarchal arrangements that men used 
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to control women’s lives also prevented most women from participating in aspects of 
society, like engineering, that men were able to participate in (Bardaglio, 1995). 
Oldenziel (1997) highlighted the first women’s graduate of a university engineering 
program, Elmina Wilson who received a BS in Civil Engineering from Iowa State in 
1892, a time almost thirty years removed from the antebellum period.  
In the 20th century prior to World War II, Noble (1977) reported that a new 
university-based model of engineering education had grown significantly to provide the 
training that granted workers engineering titles. While the university-based model had 
successfully taught small numbers of White women and Blacks, a mix of de facto and de 
jure segregation still greatly affected the numbers of women and racial minorities that 
could enter into engineering education during this period (Tang, 2000). For instance, 
White women were de facto and de jure segregated into programs that were like 
engineering education programs, but which reflected gendered conceptions of women’s 
roles in larger society and which did not grant them entry into the engineering profession. 
The Iowa State University all-women’s “Home Economics” program started in the 1920s 
that taught women the technical knowledge behind new consumer appliances was one 
such instance of the gendered de facto segregation of engineering education during this 
period (Bix, 2002). Furthermore, those White women who were able to obtain the title of 
engineer often came from affluent families where their class privilege allowed them to 
overcome the gender discrimination that prevented other women from obtaining the title 
(Oldenziel, 1999).  
Also at the turn of the 20th century, even though all slaves had been legally 
emancipated by this time, a new system of de jure segregation across the US facilitated 
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the segregation of Blacks in all social spaces, including education and employment. Tang 
(2000) noted that systems of de jure segregation largely barred Blacks from entry into 
White engineering education institutions. For most aspiring Black engineers, the only 
formal engineering education available was through Black Colleges and Universities 
created after Emancipation and spurred by movements led by influential Black educators 
like Booker T. Washington and W.E. B. DeBois (Tang, 2000).  
Furthermore, new processes of segregation began to affect other racial groups. 
For instance, while Asians had been present on the North American continent since the 
establishment of the US, rising anti-Asian sentiment resulted in the creation of laws 
meant to discriminate against them towards the latter half of the 19th century (Gyory, 
1998). Anti-Asian sentiment during this period culminated in laws passed such as the 
1882 Chinese Exclusion Act, which stopped Chinese immigration for a decade, and 
which renewed in 1892, and later made indefinite in 1904 (Espiritu, 2008). The Chinese 
Exclusion Act prevented Chinese men in the US from bringing their wives from China to 
the US, which as Espiritu wrote, had the important implication of preventing Chinese 
men from being able to start families in the US. Other discriminatory laws against Asians 
passed during the period before World War II included the 1913 California Alien Land 
Law that primarily prevented Chinese, Korean, Indian, and Japanese immigrants from 
owning land (Suzuki, 2004). Additionally, Asians were typically segregated away from 
the same labor opportunities as Whites in the pre-WWII era, through a practice known as 
“coolieism” (Espiritu, 2008). Under the coolie system of labor, Espiritu (p. 35) wrote, 
Asians were forbidden from working in “the growing metallurgical, chemical, and 
electrical industries” and were confined to “non-unionized, dead-end jobs in the 
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agricultural and service sectors.” Hence, in some indirect ways, discriminatory laws acted 
as a process of segregation that could prevent Asians from entering into engineering 
education. By not being able to own property or start families, Asians lacked important 
components necessary to accumulate the wealth necessary to either pay for engineering 
education or even have children to send to engineering schools. Furthermore, in a very 
direct fashion, the occupational segregation that Asians were subjected to directly 
prohibited Asians from being able to hold positions that could provide engineering 
education at a time when, as Oldenziel (1999) noted, the apprenticeship based model of 
engineering education was still a prominent model of engineering education.  
Following World War II, the success of the Civil Rights movement for gender and 
race equality, as well as international pressure to end racial segregation, resulted in 
remedies for racial minorities and women against de jure forms of race and gender 
segregation (D. A. Bell, Jr., 1980). Several important federal policies helped lower levels 
of gender and race segregation across both education and employment institutions. One 
such remedy against segregation was the passage of federal laws that made it illegal to 
discriminate on the grounds of gender or race. For instance, the Civil Rights Act (CRA) 
of 1964 made race discrimination in education and employment illegal, and set up 
funding for its enforcement (Gowen & Waller, 2002). In 1972, another remedy was the 
passage of Title IX in the 1972 Educational and Amendments Act prohibited gender 
discrimination in education, which the CRA had not created protections for (The CRA 
only protected against gender discrimination in employment and not education) (Gowen 
& Waller, 2002). As a result of the success of policies such as the CRA and Title IX in 
combatting race and gender discrimination, women and racial minorities gained in 
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numbers in educational and employment, like engineering and engineering education, in 
numbers unprecedented before in US history (Mack, 2001; Office for Civil Rights, 1999). 
For instance, directly prior to the passage of Title IX, women earned fewer than 1% of all 
engineering bachelor’s degrees in 1970. By 1980, women’s share of engineering degrees 
had increased to more than 10% (Mack, 2001). The Office for Civil Rights (1999) 
highlighted similar dramatic growth of the number of Blacks achieving bachelor’s 
degrees as a direct result of the passage of the CRA: in the period between 1981-1986, 
the total numbers of Blacks receiving bachelor’s degrees increased by 75%, compared to 
the nominal total increase in degrees overall being only 3.1%. 
Despite the positive affect of these laws against race and gender discrimination on fields 
like engineering education, evidence that engineering education is still suffering from 
processes of segregation can be found in the distribution of race and gender groups, 
where in both contexts, women and Black, Hispanic, and Native American racial 
minorities are underrepresented compared to men and Whites who are overrepresented 
(National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, 
2015).  
As I have noted above, many researchers have documented a continuation of 
processes of segregation. And, because the norm throughout American history has been 
that past processes of race and gender segregation have had great implications for the 
segregation of engineering education along lines of race and gender, it is reasonable to 
suspect that new processes, such as the retrenchment of public school segregation, would 
also have great effects on race and gender composition in engineering education as well. 
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Below, I discuss in more detail about public school segregation in the US and its possible 
relationship to disparity in enrollments by race and gender in engineering education.  
3.4.4 The Retrenchment of Public School Segregation and its Relation to the 
Segregation of Women and Racial Minorities in Engineering Education 
Public school segregation has been a topic of research interest in sociology and 
political science for decades as evidenced by research by authors such as Panetta and Gall 
(1971) and Orfield (1978) concerning the ramifications of the US federal government’s 
nascent desegregation policy on public schools. Public school segregation as defined by 
Orfield (1983) is the separation of groups of students attending publicly funded schools 
based on race and ethnicity. Despite reports concerning the retrenchment of public school 
segregation starting in the 1990s by Orfield (1996), Orfield and Lee (2004), and Orfield 
et al. (2014), there has been no research conducted that has connected patterns of public 
school segregation with explanations of race and gender disparity in engineering 
education.  
Despite the lack of conversation about segregation in engineering education in the 
present-day era, segregation documented by researchers in areas related to education 
keeps the topic relevant to engineering education. For instance, Orfield et al. (2014) has 
documented the widespread retrenchment of race segregation across US public schools, 
which has in particularly affected Blacks and Latinxs. Furthermore, research by 
Goldsmith (2009) has shown that students who attended schools that have much higher 
proportions of Blacks and Latinxs than the national average have significantly lower 
degrees of educational attainment than students in less segregated schools. Given that 
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individuals general educational attainment levels are affected by being in segregated 
schools, public school segregation may also more specifically help to explain persisting 
race and gender disparities in first-year engineering programs at the university level that 
May and Chubin (2003) referred to.  
As Orfield et al. (2014) has noted, de jure public school segregation had been 
constitutional until the historic 1954 US Supreme Court Brown vs. Board of Education 
(“Brown I”) decision declared it unlawful. The Brown I decision specifically cited 17 
states and the District of Columbia as in violation of the constitution (Orfield et al., 
2014). Despite identifying the dire state of segregation in Brown I, a year later in Brown 
II, the Court made no schedule from which to hold schools accountable, and left the 
responsibility of desegregation efforts in the South largely to Whites even though many 
had fought very hard to maintain segregation (Daugherity & Bolton, 2008). So, while 
public school segregation was made illegal, the enforcement of integration efforts was 
left in the hands of a population that was very unwilling to integrate schools.  
Owing to lack of federal oversight, the first decade following Brown 
unsurprisingly showed little progress concerning desegregation (Orfield & Lee, 2004). 
However, with the subsequent passage of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and the strong 
actions of the Johnson administration to hold school districts accountable for progress, 
desegregation soared, especially in the targeted South (Orfield et al., 2014). Through 
strong federal support, by 1989, 44% of Black students attended majority White schools 
in the South (Orfield et al.). 
Despite the success of these efforts, Orfield et al. (2014) have argued that public 
school desegregation has been largely undone in the past 25 years. Beginning in 1991, the 
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Supreme Court stopped issuing desegregation orders, which had been the major remedy 
against segregation. Reardon, Grewal, Kalogrides, and Greenberg (2012) documented 
that following the last desegregation order in 1991, levels of segregation in 200 medium- 
to large-sized districts once ordered to desegregation began to return to their previously 
high levels. Orfield et al. (2014) have documented that in 2011 only 23.2% of Black 
students in the South attended majority White schools, a level close to the 1968 figure of 
23.4%. 
Additionally, desegregation efforts were not evenly successful across racial and 
ethnic groups. Orfield and Ee (2014) have argued that public school desegregation efforts 
did not combat Latinx/White segregation as effectively as they had diminished 
Black/White segregation since desegregation efforts had primarily taken place in the 
South, and not the North and West, where significant populations of segregated Latinx 
schools resided. The Supreme Court 1973 Keyes decision granted Latinxs protection to 
seek desegregation where evident; however, the Nixon administration never seriously 
enforced Latinx/White desegregation (Orfield & Ee). In the present era, the rapid growth 
of the Latinx population combined with little formal protection against desegregation has 
translated into the rapid growth of segregated Latinx public schools (Orfield & Ee). 
Segregation has therefore increased acutely in the West where Latinx growth has been 
especially pronounced. Between the period of 1968 and 2011, the percentage of Latinxs 
in schools with 90%-100% minority populations in the West grew from 11.7% to 44.8% 
(Orfield & Ee). 
The present persistence of public school segregation is itself the result of a 
complex web of systemic inequity with racial dimensions. One way schools become 
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segregated is through residential segregation. Because a public school’s students tend to 
come from its surrounding neighborhood, neighborhoods that are racially segregated will 
have public schools with high concentrations of racial and ethnic minorities and other 
schools with high concentrations of White students (Logan & Stults, 2010). Residential 
segregation is caused in part by the long-standing legacy of wealth inequality between 
Whites and racial/ethnic minorities that has translated into the lower odds that racial 
minorities will be able to afford to live in costlier neighborhoods. In 2010, Whites on 
average had six times the wealth of Blacks and Hispanics, and correspondingly, Blacks 
and Hispanics were less likely to own homes than their White counterparts (McKernan, 
Ratcliffe, Steuerle, & Zhang, 2013). Jargowsky (2015) found that since 2000, the number 
of people living in high poverty neighborhoods has nearly doubled from 7.2 million to 
13.8 million. Jargowsky (2015) reported differences by race finding one in four of the 
Black poor and one in six of the Hispanic poor lived in high poverty US neighborhoods; 
compare this to one in thirteen of the White poor living in high poverty areas (Jargowsky, 
2015). 
Without the same ability on average to find housing as their White counterparts, 
Blacks and Latinxs are more likely to be concentrated into low-income housing, and 
therefore, the same schools as each other (Rothstein, 2015). Furthermore, because all 
public schools in the US derive some of their revenue from local property taxes, which 
Kena and colleagues (2016) reported on average to be 36.8% across all states, large 
differences can result in the amount of property tax money that schools have to spend on 
students; Baker and others (2016) calculated this on an overall state-by-state level to 
average more than ten thousand dollars. Since poor Black and Hispanic students are more 
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likely than poor White students to go to schools whose funding is derived from high 
poverty neighborhoods, Black and Hispanic students are more likely to go to schools with 
lower levels of funding than poor White students, which has implications for these 
students’ educational experiences. As Reardon and colleagues (forthcoming) reported, 
the most significant predictor of educational disparity between racial groups is the 
proportion of which schools’ student bodies are below the poverty level.  
Researchers have documented several disadvantages for students who attend 
segregated schools that matter towards future access to engineering education. For 
instance, Glass (2015) noted the correspondence between math and reading scores on 
nationwide standardized tests, where the disparity in scores between Black and White 
students decreased as public school segregation levels decreased, at least until the late 
1980s when segregation levels rose again. Glass (2015) also noted that disparities in 
scores are related to the disparity in resources that Black and Latino students in highly 
concentrated minority schools compared to majority White schools. Lhamon (2014) 
documented that majority non-White segregated schools tend to have the most 
inexperienced teachers compared to majority White segregated schools. Furthermore, 
these schools tend to have limited course offerings and poor learning environments 
(Orfield & Ee, 2014). In engineering education, a discipline with norms that highly 
values test scores and pre-college preparation, students with lower test scores and poorer 
preparation than the norms dictate will not be admitted into the most competitive 




Important as well towards future participation in engineering education is the 
disparate levels of discipline that students receive at highly segregated non-White schools 
compared to integrated ones. According to the US Department of Education (2014), 
students at majority non-White schools receive higher rates of punitive discipline 
integrated schools, and punitive discipline has important implications towards students’ 
abilities to enter into higher education programs, like engineering education. As Losen 
and Martinez (2013) reported, school environments that dole out higher rates of 
discipline also are associated with higher rates of dropout and incarceration. Since Black 
and Hispanic students are most likely to be in these types of environments, they are more 
likely than White students to dropout or become incarcerated. Furthermore, Weissman 
and NaPier (2015) detailed that roughly 75% of higher education institutions collect the 
disciplinary history of applicants, and 89% of these institutions use the information to 
make admissions decisions. Hence, the more severe disciplinary structures of segregated 
schools create another component that adversely serves to disqualify minority students 
from admission into engineering education. 
In summary, I theorize that the negative effects of public school segregation 
severely limit the access of students at highly concentrated minority schools to college 
engineering education. Public school segregation would act to directly limit the 
admission of students most affected by the phenomena along lines of race – Blacks and 
Latinos. Therefore, in the following study I would expect to see widening gaps between 
race groups acutely affected by public school segregation with respect to their enrollment 
levels in public schools and their enrollment in engineering education. 
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Also, not only would we anticipate that overall access to engineering education 
will decrease over time for racial minorities, but overall trends in public school 
segregation should also correspond to trends of segregation in engineering education. 
According to correspondence theory authored by Bowles and Gintis (1976), the class 
structure of higher education has historically “corresponded” to the class structure set 
within the primary and secondary school system. However, Joseph (1988) criticized the 
implicit colorblind nature of correspondence theory, because the theory was solely based 
on a Marxist vision of class devoid of any acknowledgement that White supremacy also 
greatly affected the structure of the US education system. With respect to the omission of 
race in correspondence theory, Joseph (p. 174) wrote, “The exclusion of the race question 
as a distinct entity, in any theoretical discussion of capitalist America, and any analysis 
that does not specifically address the racial dimension is incomplete and inadequate.” 
Following Joseph’s criticism about the colorblind nature of correspondence theory, I 
theorize that the patterns in the segregated racial structure observed across public schools 
should also promote a similar patterns of racial structure across engineering programs. 
Hence, the retrenchment of public school segregation documented by Orfield et al. (2014) 
should also be reflected in a similar pattern within college engineering education 
programs. 
Up to this point, I have concentrated mostly on the relationship between public school 
segregation and racial disparity in engineering education. However, public school 
segregation might also play a role in the composition of gender across engineering 
education programs because of the intersectionality of race and gender. Crenshaw (1989) 
originally theorized intersectionality to explain the experiences of Black women whose 
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federal protections through Civil Rights mandates were insufficient, as these laws seemed 
only to protect against either racial or gender discrimination separately, but not 
simultaneously. Crenshaw posited that Black women experienced discrimination by 
being both women and by being Black, sometimes separately, and sometimes as a 
combination of both.  
The intersectional duality by which gender and race act on the lives of women of 
color has been well documented by Black feminist scholars such as hooks (1981) 
distinctly different than the oppression White women and men of color have historically 
encountered. Concerning this topic, in her book Ain’t I a Woman, hooks wrote about the 
negation of Black women’s experiences throughout struggles for race and gender 
equality:  
No other group in America has so had their identity socialized 
out of existence as Black women. We are so rarely recognized as a 
group separate and distinct from Black men, or as present part of the 
larger group “women” in this culture. When Black people are talked 
about, sexism militates against the acknowledgement of the interests of 
Black women; when women are talked about racism the focus tends to 
be on White women (p. 7). 
The fact that women of color have been more affected by the adverse conditions 
of public school segregation than White women means that it is important to recognize 
the relevant intersectional difference between women of color and White women. 
Because of what Mcintosh (2008) wrote about as “White privilege,” or the unmerited, 
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and largely taken for granted advantages of White people, White women are less likely to 
be segregated into segregated non-White housing that leads to going to majority Non-
White schools than women of color because of their race. Hence, because of their race, 
White women are less likely to be affected by sub-standard learning conditions and 
punitive discipline that women of color are subjected to in schools. Intersectionally 
speaking, public school segregation should also structure the presence of women along 
racial lines. In the following study, then, I expect to find different trends in the 
concentrations of White women compared to Black and Latinx women, as White women 
are expected to have higher rates of access to schools that are primarily White compared 
to Latinx and Black women.  
I queried the restricted-use ASEE Online Data Mining Tool (2015) to gain a 
national- and regional-level perspective of first year full-time enrollments. I also queried 
the California Post-Secondary Education Commission’s (PSEC) Custom Data Reports 
(2011) to gain a state-level perspective of first year full-time enrollments.  
I used two datasets because the ASEE data only recorded first year information by race 
and gender starting in 2005. With only ten years of data to use, I felt that I needed a 
dataset that went back further in time, but that also had enough engineering institutions 
that I could measure correspondence between public school segregation and engineering 
education segregation. Fortunately, the PSEC dataset recorded thirty years of data for 
over 20 schools. Furthermore, Orfield and Ee (2014) had done a large study involving 
public school segregation in California over that span of time which I could cross-
reference with trends in engineering education segregation. Additionally, California’s 
engineering enrollments have national relevance since, according to the American 
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Society of Engineering Education (2015). California has the largest enrollment of 
engineering students of any state, meaning that changes in California enrollments have 
implications in the changes seen nationally. Therefore, I used PSEC data to allow me to 
make a stronger argument regarding the correspondence between public school 
segregation and engineering education than I could have made by only referencing ASEE 
data alone. 
The ASEE Online Data Mining Tool (2015) query produced a national dataset of 
between 320-336 US engineering schools per year that contained the enrollment data of 
first year students by categories of race/nationality and gender between the years 2005-
14, which I downloaded into a .CSV file. I direct the interested reader to Appendix A to 
view the steps completed to query the Online Data Mining tool. Not all schools queried 
were included in the data analysis due to blank data. I have listed the schools deleted 
from the analysis in Appendix B.  
The query produced data along ten race/nationality categories and two gender 
categories. ASEE divided race/nationality along the following categories (in alphabetical 
order): African American, Asian American, Caucasian, Foreign, Hispanic, Native 
American, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, Other, Two or More Races, and Unknown. 
The reason I call this system a race/nationality system is because the categorization 
system ASEE used is a combination of race and nationality. In the classification system, 
African American, Asian American, Caucasian, Hispanic, Native American, Native 
Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, Other, Two or More Races, and Unknown all denote racial 
categories, while the Foreign label refers to a nationality status that is not a race, rather a 
student’s status as a non-US citizen. Hence, all other racial categories imply US 
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citizenship. The ASEE reported two gender categories, Male and Female. I used MS 
Excel to organize the query results into the table shown below (Full-time is abbreviated 
as FT.)  
To avoid confusion, I must specify that the category of Hispanic in the ASEE 
dataset is categorized as a race. In some demographic categorization systems, such as the 
system used by the US Census Bureau (2015), the Hispanic category is treated as an 
ethnicity separately from other race categories, which may be a source of confusion for 
those accustomed to that system. In systems such as the US Census Bureau’s, an 
individual can identify as a race, along with a Hispanic or non-Hispanic ethnicity. For 
instance, a person could identify as White Hispanic under the US Census Bureau’s 
system. However, in other demographic systems, it is not uncommon that the Hispanic 
category be treated as a race category, as is the case in National Center for Education 
Statistics’ (2015) categorization system. So, in the interest of clarity, in this study the 
reader should view the Hispanic category as a racial category because it is counted 
separately from other race categories. Table 18 below displays the format of data 
acquired directly from the OMDT query.  
Table 18. Example of Data Mining Tool Query. (Only the first few race/ethnicity/class 
variables were displayed.) 
Year School State Cauc M FT Fresh Cauc F FT Fresh 
Before I conducted the analysis of ASEE data, I changed some of the race labels 
as well as deleted others. Instead of using the labels of African American, Asian 
American, Caucasian, and Foreign, I replaced them with the labels of Black, Asian, 
White, and Non-Resident Alien, respectively, because these are the labels used by Orfield 
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et al. (2014) to denote racial categories. Since I follow Orfield et al.’s work closely in this 
paper, using the same categorization helps to avoid confusion when referring to different 
groups. The complete race/class category system I used, with abbreviations in 
parentheses, was Asian (A), Black (B), Hispanic (H), Native American (NA), Native 
Hawaiian (NH), Non-Resident Alien (NRA), Two or More Races (TWO), and White 
(W). I also deleted the categories of Other and Unknown and the associated enrollment 
data within these categories for use in the analysis of race segregation due to the 
ambiguous nature of these categories. I did not delete the Other and Unknown categories 
for the study of gender segregation, since they were still useful in that analysis as they 
contained labels for gender. 
I also changed the term “Freshmen” to first year to provide a more inclusive term 
that more accurately describes the positions of incoming students. Watts (2009) wrote 
that the term freshman took for granted what the college-terrain had become with respect 
to the growth of non-traditional students in college, as well as noting the sexist nature of 
the term. Watts noted that “freshman” held the connotation of a student enrolled in 
college straight out of high school, which does not describe all beginning college students 
well. Watts also noted that the term is overtly gendered, overlooking the population of 
women that also attend universities. Hence, I adopted the term “first year” to address the 
weaknesses of the term “freshman.” 
The PSEC Custom Data Report (2011) query resulted in a state dataset of 27 engineering 
schools that contained the enrollment data of first year students by categories of race/ 
class and gender between the years 1981-2010, which I downloaded into a .CSV file. 
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(See Appendix A for details.) Table 19 below displays the format of data acquired 
directly from the PSEC query.  
Table 19. Example of PSEC Data Query. (Only the first few race/ethnicity/class variables 
were displayed.) 
Year Institution FT/PT Level M Asian/Pac Is M Black 
As with the ASEE data, I deleted some of the output before I conducted the race 
segregation analysis. For the most part, I kept all of the race/class output the same, except 
for that I changed “Latino” to “Latinx,” “Filipino” to “Filipinx,” and I deleted the 
“Other” category. I adopted the terms “Latinx” and “Filipinx” because in Spanish the 
terms “Latino” and “Filipino” are gendered male, and by degendering the term I 
acknowledge the female gender. And while there is great debate in the Latinx community 
about whether gendered words referring to multi-gendered groups should be degendered 
(Futuro Media Group, 2016; Orbea, 2015), I use the degendered form because in the case 
of policy research I believe that degendered terms are appropriate to avoid promoting 
misconceptions or logical fallacies. For instance, I also have categories for gender I will 
be using and I want to avoid the problem of calling a whole group of people Female 
Latino. Furthermore, as awareness of the existence of cis- and transgendered identities 
grow and make their way into public policy, degendering gendered terms will help avoid 
confusion between sex and gender. As with ASEE data, I deleted the data categorized as 




3.5 Data & Methods 
3.5.1 Data 
I used a combination of datasets to describe the progression of gender and race 
composition over time and to correlate these changes with trends of public school 
segregation.  
3.5.2 Research Terminology 
I use the term gender in the title of this work, instead of sex, to provide room for 
the possibility that students may have identified not by their biological sex, but by the 
gender that they identify with. 
I classify students within first year cohorts rather than classes, which initially may 
cause confusion for the reader who may be familiar with the term as it is used in “cohort 
study.” A cohort study has been defined by Rosner (2011) in epidemiology as “a study in 
which a group of disease free individuals are followed until some develop the disease” (p. 
589). The study population is known as a cohort. While the confusion is quite 
understandable for the reader familiar with experimental design, there is also an academic 
usage of the word cohort that also appropriately suits the population I am studying. An 
academic cohort is defined by Great Schools Partnership (2014) as “typically applied to 
students who are educated at the same period of time—a grade level or class of students 
(for example, the graduating class of 2004) would be the most common example of a 
student cohort.” While the term class would adequately describe first year students, it 
also implies that all students would graduate at the same time (Great Schools Partnership, 
2014). The term cohort more specifically describes students who enroll at the same time, 
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but may not necessarily graduate at the same time. Hence, cohort more specifically 
addresses the spirit of the meaning of each first year population being studied because it 
refers only to students’ common and known incoming nature rather than their unknown 
graduation date. 
I described geographic regions based on a modified version of Orfield et al.’s 
(2014) regional categorization of the US public school system. Orfield et al. listed 
regional categories as West, South, Border, Midwest, and the Northeast and placed the 48 
contiguous states in each region:  
• South: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and 
Virginia;  
• Border: Delaware, District of Columbia, Kentucky, 
Maryland, Missouri, Oklahoma, and West Virginia;  
• Northeast: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and 
Vermont;  
• Midwest: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and 
Wisconsin;  
• West: Arizona, California, Colorado, Montana, Nevada, 
New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming (p.9). 
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I have already noted that I have used two different race category systems based on 
the categorical differences between ASEE and PSEC. I used the following race categories 
for the national-level study that are essentially analogous to the race categories provided 
by the ASEE with their corresponding abbreviations in parentheses: Asian (A), Black 
(B), Hispanic (H), Native American (NA), Native Hawaiian (NH), Non-Resident Alien 
(NRA), Two or More Races (TWO) and White (W). Conversely, I use a different race 
label system for PSEC data: Asian/Pacific Islander (API), Black (B), Filipinx (FLP), 
Latinx (L), Native American (NA), Non-Resident Alien (NRA), and White (W).  
The differences between the two systems are indicative of the different racial 
formations within the geographical contexts of California and the US. For instance, PSEC 
used the terms Asian/Pacific Islander, Filipinx, and Latinx, while the ASEE used Asian, 
Hispanic, Native Hawaiian, and Two or More Races. Some of the terms from each of the 
two systems, like Asian/Pacific Islander and Asian, or Hispanic and Latinx, overlap 
significantly. But, some terms also note important differences that I could not simply 
overlook, which is why I did not delete the differences between the terms. Asian/Pacific 
Islander contains a whole other racial group than just Asian, and deleting the term would 
have been like symbolically deleting a people.  
In the case of “Hispanic” and “Latinx”, while the populations represented by the 
two terms are similar, the connotations of the terms also contain deeper differences in 
meaning that I could not ethically overlook. The term “Hispanic” refers to people of 
Spanish-speaking origin, while the term “Latinx” refers to people from Latin America 
(Consortium, 2015). Often times, these terms can be applied to the same person, but there 
are also instances where the terms are mutually exclusive. For example, someone from 
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the Spain might consider themselves Hispanic and not Latinx, while someone from Brazil 
might consider themselves Latinx but not Hispanic. Furthermore, these terms have 
boundaries that are far from firm, and allow for a lot of wiggle room. Do the boundaries 
of Latin America stop at the present-day Mexican border, or do they continue to any 
space where Latinxs have migrated in the past or now in the present? Also, are you 
Hispanic if no one in your immediate family speaks Spanish, but you have an ancestor 
that came from a Spanish-speaking country? I chose to avoid all the boundary work 
associated with trying to negotiate these two terms, and therefore left the labels for race 
categories from PSEC and ASEE as they were. 
Additionally, the different labeling systems result from the different geographical 
and organizational contexts between PSEC and ASEE data. California has a significant 
Filipinx population that becomes numerically small compared to other groups at the 
national level. Furthermore, PSEC, a state-funded agency, stopped collecting data after 
2010 because the state government terminated its funding, while the ASEE, a privately 
funded agency, has continued to collect data. By 2009, schools around the country began 
collecting information about students who identify as Two or More Races and as Native 
Hawaiian. Therefore, one reason that the Native Hawaiian and Two or More Race groups 
are missing in PSEC data could be because the organization existed during a time when 
these categories were not tracked, while the ASEE has had the opportunity to collect this 
data due to its continued existence. Given the significant differences in race categories 
and time frames that exist between datasets, I have separated the results of each dataset’s 
analysis into separate subheadings below. 
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I use the term public school to describe public, pre-college institutions only. 
While public universities are also technically public schools, the term public school in 
this study is reserved only to describe public primary and secondary institutions.  
In the analysis below, I will often interchange these terms as synonymous: distribution, 
proportion, and share. I interchange these terms to avoid being repetitive when describing 
one group’s relation to a larger whole.   
3.5.3 Methods 
I started to answer the research questions by first compiling the enrollments of all US 
engineering schools by first year cohorts with respect to race and gender through the 
years 2005-2014. I only queried each system for first year enrollments because these 
numbers are the first enrollment data available to researchers that can be used compare 
with enrollment data from public schools. Since this study is concerned with relating the 
race and gender composition of engineering programs with public school race and gender 
composition, I have made use of the data rather than the combined enrollments of 
engineering programs because combined enrollments are complicated by changes due to 
transfer enrollments as well as students switching into or out of engineering within their 
own schools. In these cases, I removed the data entries from the data set used to analyze 
race and gender composition. Therefore, not all schools from the ASEE query were used 
in the study. I direct the interested reader to Appendix B to see the final datasets used to 
categorize schools by gender and race as well as the list of deleted schools. The PSEC 
data had no missing values.  
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According to the National Science Board (2014), most universities with 
engineering programs keep records of engineering enrollment at the first year level. In the 
ASEE data set, most schools did keep track of first year race and gender data; however, 
there were some schools that did not. Some schools listed blank enrollment data for the 
entire first year. Others listed race enrollment data as either blank, “Unknown”, or 
“Other” in the ODMT.  
Once I removed problematic data entries, I processed the remaining data set into 
MS Excel to manipulate data and perform calculations for the analysis. Below, I describe 
the research design in greater detail. 
I processed data from each dataset into aggregated variables to compile gender 
and race variables, since the original data I received gave values for the female and male 
populations of each race. For example, to obtain data for female and male enrollments, I 
created an overall female variable by adding together all the female race categories and I 
did the same to create a male variable by summing all the male race categories. Similarly 
to create race variables, I added together the female and male variables for each race, 
except for races noted as Other and Unknown in the ODMT query and No Response or 
Other in the PSEC query. I created totals for both gender and race enrollment totals based 
on the total sums of these variables. Since some schools provided gender enrollment 
information but not race enrollment information, the total value of gender enrollment for 
a school may be larger than the total value for race enrollment. I label race and gender 




The hypothetical data entry for “Alpha U.” below (Example 1) serves as an 
illustration of how I tabulated first year race and gender enrollments. The first two cells 
in the data entry are the year of enrollment (YR) and the school name (SCHOOL). From 
the third cell and onward to the last, each cell contains the number of students in a race 
and gender category. The left-most abbreviation in each of these cells represent a 
race/nationality label variable, as follows: Asian (A), Black (B), Hispanic (H), Native 
American (NA), Native Hawaiian (NH), Non-Resident Alien (NRA), Two or More Races 
(TWO), and White (W). The middle abbreviation represents a gender variable: Female 
(F), Male (M). The right-most variable is always Full-time, or FT. This means that the 
third cell, labeled “W_M_FT” is translated as “White-Male, Full-time.” The data in the 
example is completely fictional, and is constructed only to represent a case in which only 
the school only has a population of Unknown Female full-time enrolled students in their 
first year enrollment. I do this to show how race and gender enrollments that I calculated 
can have different sizes.  
I also use the example below to illustrate why I re-aggregated race and gender 
categories after I went through the trouble of disaggregating them. Because my method 
meant that whenever a school counted an Unknown or Other race student I would have a 
different race value than gender value, I could not use the school’s gender enrollment to 
make calculations regarding race, because in the worst case, which I exemplify below, 
these values have the possibility of being very different. To prevent the double counting 
of cells, I only used re-aggregated values for gender when making calculations for the 
gender portion of the study and I used re-aggregated values for race when making 
calculations for the race portion and the intersectional portions of the study.  
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YR SCHOOL W_M_FT W_F_FT B_M_FT B_F_FT NRA_M_FT 
2014 Alpha U. 0 0 0 0 0 
… 
NH_F_FT TWO_M_FT TWO_F_FT UNK_M_FT UNK_F_FT 
0 0 0 0 48 
 
For the example above, variables for gender enrollments were calculated in the 
following way: 
M_FT = W_M_FT + B_M_FT + … + UNK_M_FT = 0, 
F_FT = W_F_FT + B_F_FT + … + UNK_F_FT = 48 
Variables for race enrollments were calculated in the following way: 
W_FT = W_M_FT + W_F_FT = 0, 
B_FT = B_M_FT + B_F_FT = 0, and so on for all other race categories used. 
Totals for gender and race enrollments were calculated in the following way: 
TOT_GNDR = M_FT + F_FT = 48, 
TOT_RACE = W_FT + B_FT + NRA_FT + A_FT + H_FT + NA_FT+ NH_FT + 
TWO_FT = 0.  
The following results for gender and race enrollments, as well as adjusted gender 
and race totals are: 
YR SCHOOL M_FT F_FT TOT_GNDR 
2014 Alpha U. 0 48 48 
     
     
 
YR SCHOOL W_FT B_FT NRA_FT A_FT TOT_RACE 
2014 Alpha U. 0 0 0 0 0 
  H_FT NA_FT NH_FT   
  0 0 0   
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The independent variables for the study I used were the race and gender variables 
obtained from the data processing. In all there were 26 variables formed from ASEE data: 
M_FT, F_FT, A_FT, B_FT, H_FT, NA_FT, NH_FT, NRA_FT, TWO_FT, W_FT, 
A_F_FT, A_M_FT, B_F_FT, B_M_FT, H_F_FT, H_M_FT, NA_F_FT, NA_M_FT, 
NH_F_FT, NH_M_FT, NRA_F_FT, NRA_M_FT, TWO_F_FT, TWO_M_FT, W_F_FT, 
and W_M_FT.  
Similarly, there were 23 independent variables created from PSEC data:  M_FT, 
F_FT, API_FT, B_FT, FLP_FT, L_FT, NA_FT, NRA_FT, W_FT, API_F_FT, 
API_M_FT, B_F_FT, B_M_FT, FLP_F_FT, FLP_M_FT, L_F_FT, L_M_FT, NA_F_FT, 
NA_M_FT, NRA_F_FT, NRA_M_FT, W_F_FT, and W_M_FT. 
3.5.3.1 Dependent Variables 
Researchers have employed a variety of methods to document segregation in 
various contexts. Orfield et al. (2014) noted that a common technique in documenting 
segregation in educational contexts has been to calculate dependent variables of 
concentration and exposure, which I will calculate in this study. I have selected these 
dependent variables because they provide quantitative descriptors that detail school-level 
contact between race and gender categories, which Orfield et al. described as “key to 
major theories of the impact of segregation and desegregation.” (p.5) Concentration, in 
the sense that it is used in this study, is the share of individuals in a social group that are 
present in a given social context bounded by a threshold value (Orfield et al.). For 
instance, if I wanted to the know the share of non-married women (share within a social 
group) who lived in neighborhoods (social context) with property values above 100,000 
USD (threshold value), I would be calculating a concentration level. Exposure level, in 
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the sense that it is used in this study, is the average distribution of social groups that the 
typical member of each social group shares together. If, as in the case of gender in 
schools, you wanted to measure exposure, you could calculate the average distribution of 
men and women that the typical woman sees, as well as the typical man, as I do in this 
study. 
In their study of trends in US public school segregation, Orfield et al. (2014) 
measured trends in concentration by counting the numbers of schools that were over 50% 
White, as well as schools that were over 90% and 99% non-White, and then comparing 
these figures longitudinally over time. I have adopted this technique with regards to 
measuring concentration levels of race. With regards to gender concentration, since 
average gender enrollment nationally for the 2014-15 school year was close to 20%, the 
value served as a useful bar from which to begin measures of levels of concentration. 
Using the 20% value as a baseline, I then graded upwards to levels of 30%, and 40% 
women.  
In their study of trends in California public school segregation, Orfield and Ee 
(2014) calculated exposure (EXP) statistically by using the following formula:  
=  
where  
i represents an individual school within a larger set of n schools 
(i.e. all schools in the nation),  




A is the total number of students of a given race across all 
schools 
bi is the number of students from a given race B within the ith 
school 
ti is the entire number of students in all race groups in the ith 
school (p. 62). 
In the Orfield and Ee (2014) study, trends in exposure were used to calculate the 
average school composition attended by the typical student of a given racial category and 
then compared to past measures over time. For instance, the exposure level of a White 
student would describe the racial composition that a typical White student would 
experience at a US public school in one school year, and then compare it to the same 
measurement in a different school year. I have adopted the same formula to measure 
exposure levels by race and gender exposure separately. I also measure the exposure 
levels of all race/gender groups to one another, meaning that I produce exposure values 
for both the typical female and male portion (i.e. Female Asian and Male Asian) of each 
race group separately.    
To compute exposure levels intersectionally, the same formula was used, but with 
modifications as detailed below:  
 ai is the number of students of a given race/gender A within the ith school 
(i.e. White/Female) 
 A is the total number of students of a given race/gender across all schools 
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 bi is the number of students from a given race/gender B within the ith 
school (i.e. Native American/Male) 
For ASEE data, I conducted two separate levels of analysis of concentration and 
exposure, one at the national level and the other at the regional level. I pooled all US 
engineering education institutions together to conduct the national level analysis. To 
conduct a regional-level analysis, I pooled the schools within the 48 contiguous states 
together within five separate regions: The Northeast, Midwest, Border, South, and West. 
These categories were chosen by Orfield et al. (2014) because of each region’s 
relationship to past formations of de jure segregation. Below, I have described the results 
of the West and South regional analysis together because these regions were shown by 
Orfield et al. (2014) to have the most exacerbated levels of racial exposure and 
concentration compared to the national level analysis. I direct the interested reader to 
Appendix C for the results of all other intersectional regional analyses.  
 
3.5.3.2 Analysis of Correspondence and Limitations of Data 
I examined the correspondence between public school segregation and 
engineering education segregation nationally, regionally, and in California. National-
level exposure rates across first year cohorts were compared to national level study of 
public school exposure rates to determine if correspondence existed between changes in 
exposure rates at the two levels. Similarly, exposure rates in first year cohorts in 
California were compared to public school exposure rates to characterize correspondence 
at the state-level.  
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The limitation of tracking correspondence between public school segregation and 
engineering education is that it is impossible to unequivocally prove that engineering 
education segregation is caused only by public school segregation. Obviously, there are a 
number of variables at play that I am not investigating, like the role of university 
admissions, which are also important in structuring the composition of engineering 
schools. But, by establishing correspondence between public school segregation levels 
and engineering education segregation levels, and by showing how patterns of change in 
an important related system to engineering education, in this case the public school 
system, can reverberate through engineering education and affect gender and race 
composition, I am helping to establish that larger systemic inequality is something 
researchers should look into when speaking about race and gender in engineering 
education. 
I must also concede that my national-level study is somewhat hampered by 
untrustworthy data. Many schools reported data in ways that did not make sense, such as 
listing only a majority of women in first year enrollments when in fact, the entire 
enrollment data reflected more men than women. Another school listed only Hispanic 
attendees, which was impossible given that the school also admits foreign students into 
its engineering school, people I have met in person. But, untrustworthy data is also an 
aspect of all scientific investigation and I believe there is enough trustworthy data to 
justify the conclusions made in the analysis because such data is part of the dataset 
compiled every year in publications such as B. L. Yoder’s (2014) biannual ASEE 
“Engineering by the Numbers.” Although I have no power to directly address the datasets 
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issues, I can raise awareness about them. Hopefully, this study can help its improvement, 
which I hope can be addressed in the years that come. 
The reader will notice below that I have discussed in greater detail certain race 
categories more than others. For example, in the analysis of ASEE data that follows, I 
talk much more about Asians, Blacks, Hispanics, Non-Resident Aliens, and Whites than I 
do Native Americans, Native Hawaiians, and Two or More Races. I talk very little about 
Native Americans because ASEE data is unfortunately especially untrustworthy with 
respect to their enrollment numbers. To begin with, the numbers of Native Americans in 
engineering are already low, and unfortunately, one of the largest schools for Native 
American enrollments did not report any data, and as a result would skew the analysis of 
data. Hence, I did not feel confident about making conclusions with regards to the results 
produced for Native American enrollments. 
I also avoided making strong conclusions about Native Hawaiians and the Two or More 
Race group because only 5 years of data is available on these groups. Due to the newness 
of the data, I did not want to make biased conclusions based on the limited scope of data.  
 
3.6 Results and Discussion 
3.6.1 Enrollments, Concentration, and Exposure Levels by Gender 
3.6.1.1 First-Time First Year Cohort Enrollment by Gender 
Figure 7 displays the number of men and women in full-time first year 
engineering cohorts from 2005 to 2014. The line graphs denote female and male 
enrollments for each cohort year. The clustered bar graphs quantify the female and male 
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proportions of each incoming cohort.  At the national level, the total size of annual first 
year cohorts grew at a rate of 4% between the years 2005-2014. Cohort sizes grew every 
year following 2007, from about 96 000 students to over 140 000. Between 2005-2014, 
the annual number of incoming women in first year cohorts grew at about 7% per year, a 
rate 3% larger than men’s, meaning that women’s overall share of the first year cohort 
grew during this time. Women’s share of the overall 2014 First year cohort grew to a 
little more than 20%, up from an overall share of about 16% of the 2005 cohort.  
 
Figure 7. 2005-2014 First year full-time cohort size by gender (American Society of 
Engineering Education, 2015). 
The overall increase in proportion of women was a positive sign that that the 
national effort to bring parity to fruition has helped. But, assuming that women and men 
maintained the same annual growth rate as it had from 2005-14, it would still take until 
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more than six times its 2014 size, before women and men would attain enrollment parity 
at the national level. Therefore, work is still needed to help parity to be reached sooner. 
3.6.1.2 Concentration and Exposure Rates by Gender 
Figure 8 shows the proportion of cohorts that have greater than 20%, 30% and 
40% of women in their first year engineering cohorts varying over time. Improvements in 
levels of concentration of women in first year cohorts were mixed. Concentration levels 
here are defined by the numbers of women in first year cohorts with greater than 20%, 
30%, or 40% enrollments of women. I chose 20% as a threshold value since it is close to 
the proportion women enrolled in first year cohorts nationally.  
On the one hand, the overall number of schools with first year cohorts that had 
greater than 20% female enrollments increased. By 2014, close to one-third of schools 
enrolled first year cohorts with proportions of women greater than 20%, an improvement 
of 12% over 2005.  
On the other hand, the overall number of schools in 2014 with first year cohorts 
that had over 30% and over 40% women enrollments did not increase over 2005 figures, 
meaning that still very few schools had made major strides towards achieving gender 
parity with regards to the average proportion of women in general society. I should note 
that there are a few schools – Olin College of Engineering, Smith College, and Sweet 
Briar College – that are known to have greater than 30% proportions of women. Smith 
and Sweet Briar are publicly known to be women’s colleges with engineering programs 
Olin, according to Yoder (2014), gave 48.8% of engineering degrees to women. 
However, these colleges either did not report engineering enrollment data or reported 
blank data, in the ODMT query. However, their inclusion would not greatly change the 
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concentration levels reported given that they would be just 3 of the over 300 total number 
of cohorts per year in the database.  
 
Figure 8. Proportion of cohorts that have greater than 20%, 30%, and 40% female 
enrollments (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015).  
Figure 9 shows the share of women enrolled in first year cohorts that have more 
than 20%, 30% or 40% women over time. The concentration levels of women in 
programs with greater than 20%, 30%, or 40% enrollments of women also increased, 
signifying that more women are enrolling in cohorts with above average numbers of 
women with respect to national numbers. Furthermore, the growth of women enrolling in 
cohorts with concentration levels already above 30% and 40% suggests that although the 
number of programs with greater than 30% and 40% proportions of women have not 
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Figure 9. Share of Women enrolled in first year cohorts that are greater than 20%, 30%, 
and 40% women at the national level, 2005-14 (American Society of Engineering 
Education, 2015). 
Figure 10 displays the gender composition of first year cohorts attended by typical 
student of each Gender at the national level, 2005 and 2014. Overall, female and male 
exposure levels to other females, or the average distribution of women that the typical 
first year female or male sees across all schools, increased between 2005-14. In the 2005 
cohort, the typical female student was in cohorts with 19% women, while the typical 
male was in cohorts with 16% women. In the 2014 cohort, women’s and men’s exposure 
rates grew to 24% and 20%, respectively. The overall increase in exposure for both 
groups suggested a positive step towards greater gender integration because the gains 
were relatively even for both the typical male and the typical female. Hence, if the typical 
woman was only seeing gains in exposure to other women, it would suggest that women 
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also being exposed to growing numbers of women, there is reason to believe that the 
growth of women is occurring across all programs. 
 
Figure 10. Gender composition of first year cohorts attended by typical student of each 
Gender at the national level, 2005 and 2014 (American Society of Engineering 
Education, 2015).  
3.6.2 Enrollments, Concentration, and Exposure by Race at National and Regional 
Levels 
3.6.2.1 National First Year Full Time Cohort Enrollments by Race 
Figure 11 below graphs first year cohort enrollments by race. The left axis 
quantifies the enrollment numbers for White students. The right axis tallies the 
enrollment figures for students belonging to the following race/class groups: Asian, 
Black, Hispanic, Native American, Native Hawaiian, Non-Resident Alien, and Two or 
more Races. The label callouts above markers denote the proportion that each race/class 
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While most racial group’s cohort enrollment figures grew in the 2005-2014 
period, the enrollments of some race/class groups were more rapid than others. The 
enrollments of Two or more Races, Non-Resident Aliens, Native Hawaiians, Hispanics, 
Asians, Whites, and Blacks all increased in overall number from the 2005 cohort year, 
but only Two or more Races, Non-Resident Aliens, Native Hawaiians, Hispanics, and 
Asians had growth rates high enough to increase in overall proportion by 2014. The 
number of Native Americans enrolled in the 2014 first year cohort decreased since 2005 
number, the only racial group to decrease in enrollment number.  
Hispanic student numbers eclipsed Asian student numbers and became largest 
race/nationality group in first year cohorts in 2009. The numbers of Non-Resident Alien 
students, the second fastest growing race/nationality group across first year cohorts, grew 
larger than the number of Black students in 2011 to become the fourth largest 
race/nationality group in first year cohorts. Non-Resident Alien student enrollments 




Figure 11. First year full time cohort figures by race (American Society of Engineering 
Education, 2015). 
The changing shares of Hispanics and Whites in cohorts followed scholarly 
projections made as far back as the 1980s that explained these changes as tied to the 
growth and drop of the college-aged Hispanic and White populations, respectively 
(Bowen, 1990; Thomas, 1992). Nationally, the rapidly growing Hispanic population, 
combined with the slowing growth of the White population, helps to explain at least in 
part the changes in these groups’ cohort shares (Frey, 2014). 
The Non-Resident Alien cohort grew prolifically during the 2005-14 period and 
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in engineering education occurred in the wake of the aftermath of the Great Recession – a 
time that saw a dramatic shift education spending in the US. After 2007, federal higher 
education funding increased, while state education spending decreased (The Pew 
Charitable Trusts, 2015). Each source of funding tends to be targeted towards different 
ends: federal funding tends to target individual students through programs like the Pell 
Grant, while state monies tend to pay for the day-to-day operations of everyday 
institutions (The Pew Charitable Trusts, 2015). 
While both sources of funding are important factors in making education 
affordable for students, the lack of state-level funding post-recession may be a major 
factor for the great increase in Non-Resident Alien students since they tend to pay for a 
much higher burden of education costs. Lord (2013) wrote that “Cash-strapped state 
schools can extract double or triple the tuition from nonresidents. Some engineering 
schools levy additional fees.” Since, as Koo (2015) documented, the overall average 
international student pays more than $4,000 in differentiated education costs than the 
average out-of-state student, international students help to significantly manage the 
burden of ballooning higher education costs. In the 2014-15 school year, Non-Resident 
Alien students actually contributed $30.5 billion dollars to the US economy (Koo, 2015). 
Furthermore, the rise in the relative wealth of other countries like China and India that 
occurred because of the Great Recession led to great increases in students enrolling in US 
institutions from these countries. According to the National Science Board (2014), 
students from India and China number the largest and second largest international student 
groups respectively in science and engineering, and composed 60% of the international 
student population in science and engineering. Koo (2015) wrote that new wealth, at least 
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for China, factored into the phenomena of increasing international student presence 
across campuses, saying that “[i]nstitutions must recognize that the current influx of 
international students is largely a reflection of increased Chinese students due to China’s 
changing socioeconomic status rather than as a result of U.S. institutions’ initiatives.” 
Hence, the rapid growth of Non-Resident Alien numbers in engineering cohorts could 
therefore be the result of coinciding growths in international demand for US higher 
education and US economic needs to pay for higher education costs. 
That international student growth in engineering enrollments has increased is not 
in and of itself new knowledge, as reports of the phenomena have appeared in 
publications by B. Yoder (2013) and National Science Board (2014) and others. 
However, that such growth has occurred in lieu of the smaller growth, and even negative 
growth rates, of underrepresented racial minorities engineering education has seldom 
been discussed. The growth of the Non-Resident Alien group has been talked about 
relatively positively, such as by Lord (2013), who describes international students as 
bringing needed skills, financial resources, and diverse backgrounds to engineering 
programs. But, underrepresented domestic minorities also bring needed skills and diverse 
backgrounds into engineering programs, yet their numbers have not risen at as great of a 
rate as Non-Resident Alien students; this brings into question what is really limiting the 
growth of underrepresented students, given that wealth may be the major difference 
between both groups.  
One way to illustrate the difference in wealth that Non-Resident Alien students 
have with respect to underrepresented racial minorities is to look at the costs of an 
undergraduate international student’s education in the US and compare it with the median 
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wealth of Black and Hispanic families. To be granted a US State Department F-1 visa, all 
international students must prove documentation that they can afford educational costs 
before arrival (US Department of State, 2016). The amount varies per university, but is 
nevertheless significant. For instance, at the University of California-Los Angeles, 
international students in 2016 must prove they have access to $60,000 in a private bank 
account at the beginning of the academic year to receive a student visa (UCLA 
Undergraduate Admission, 2016). At Purdue University-West Lafayette, the second 
leading university for total international student enrollments in the US according to 
Jordan (2015), students must prove they can afford $45,000 per year of education costs 
(Purdue University International Students and Scholars, 2016). A student must re-prove 
their access to these funds annually for the time they are enrolled, which, for the average 
student, takes 4 to 6 years to get a bachelor’s degree. And, as McKenna (2015) reported, 
the vast majority of international students pay for educational costs through personal 
means. So, for the typical international student at Purdue University not receiving aid, a 
student must have $180,000 available to afford 4 years of coursework.  
McKernan et al. (2013) estimated that the typical Black and Hispanic family’s 
total wealth is on the cusp of what the typical international student spends only on 
educational expenses. For instance, in 2010, the median Black family’s wealth totaled 
$161,000 and the median Hispanic family’s wealth totaled $226,000 (McKernan et al., 
2013). Hence, while the median Hispanic and Black family could afford the costs of a 4-
year education for one student without aid, they would do so with little room to spare for 
any other expenses. Also, during the period of this study, many Hispanic and Black 
families saw their wealth cut due to the housing crisis that precipitated the 2008 
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recession. Black families saw their wealth decrease 31% while Hispanic families saw 
their wealth decrease by 40% (McKernan et al., 2013). Thus, the housing recession 
provided different outcomes between many international students, who were able to 
afford a college education in greater numbers, compared to many Blacks and Hispanics, 
who lost declined in ability to pay for college.  
The Asian cohort, while no longer the second largest cohort size in the US, still 
grew at a rate that allowed a growth in share of the overall engineering cohort and 
maintained their overrepresented status in first year cohorts. One reason for the growth of 
the Asian cohort could be that Asians are the second fastest growing minority race group 
in the US, behind Hispanics, and that this growth is also especially concentrated in the 
younger age groups (Frey, 2014). In contrast to Asians, first year Black cohort shares 
began declining rapidly following 2010, even given that according to Frey (2014) the 
overall Black population grew more rapidly than the overall national population. The 
differences between trends in Asian and Black cohort shares could be related more to 
differential access to educational resources, a subject I will return to below in the 
conversation about California state-level results.  
3.6.2.1.1 First Year Full-Time Cohort Numbers for Native American, Native 
Hawaiian, and Two or More Races  
My suspicions towards the trustworthiness of the data concerning Native 
Americans were raised looking at these data because the state where Native Americans 
have the largest share of the population according to the US Census Bureau (2015), 
Alaska, has two schools listed in the ODMT dataset, the University of Alaska-Anchorage 
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(UAA) and the University of Alaska-Fairbanks (UAF). Table 20 lists first year Native 
American enrollment numbers at University of Alaska-Fairbanks, 2005-2014.  
Unfortunately, UAA reported blank data for each year in the dataset queried. But for the 
nine years of data I did have from UAF, UAF reported the sixth largest combined Native 
American enrollment of any school. However, after 2009, the Native American 
population of UAF began to decrease, while numbers of Unknown race enrollments 
climbed greatly.  
Table 20. First Year Native American Enrollment at University of Alaska-Fairbanks, 
2005-2014 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015). 
Year NA W B NRA A H NH TWO UNK 
2005 8 57 2 4 4 3 0 0 0 
2006 8 61 3 5 3 0 0 0 0 
2007 25 98 2 9 8 3 0 0 0 
2008 25 98 2 9 8 3 0 0 0 
2009 43 123 3 8 13 0 0 0 0 
2010 17 95 2 2 5 6 0 9 71 
2011 18 103 3 5 3 5 2 5 59 
2012 17 94 2 8 2 9 0 6 76 
2013 15 114 2 4 4 8 1 7 98 
2014 15 105 1 3 6 11 2 12 104 
The year 2009 is an important year concerning ASEE data recording procedures 
important because it is the first year when the ASEE dataset began to count the categories 
of Native Hawaiian and Two or More Races in enrollments. But 2009 may have also 
initiated new recordkeeping practices across schools that may have led to a new source of 
inaccurate measurement of Native American enrollment. Students who before 2009 were 
identified as Native American may have been counted as Unknown after 2009 because 
after 2009, the number of Native Americans in the program decreases and the number of 
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Unknown students increases. And, because the total number of Native Americans in first 
year cohorts nationally number under 1000 each year, the mislabeling of only tens of 
Native Americans as Unknown would have a large effect on the group’s actual size. 
Hence, the phenomena at UAF may be widespread due to these factors possibly also 
occurring at other schools -- particularly ones with historically high Native American 
enrollments where such errors would have the largest effect on total Native American 
enrollment figures.  
As shown in Figure 11, Native American enrollments in first year cohorts climbed 
between the years 2005-2008, but the numbers in the years 2009 and afterwards show a 
decline, perhaps signaling that first year Native American enrollments may not actually 
be decreasing in reality, but rather reflect the effects of new recordkeeping practices. 
Since I cannot for sure say that new record keeping practices are not creating lower 
numbers of Native American enrollment, I have refrained from making conclusions about 
their data with regards to enrollment sizes. Furthermore, if UAA’s Native American 
enrollment figures are anywhere near the size of UAF’s, and if they ever report race 
enrollment data, Native American enrollment figures will again greatly change.  
The two newest race cohorts, Native Hawaiian and Two or More Races also were 
among the fastest growing cohorts following their inclusion in race counts in 2009. Each 
group’s rapid growth may not be as tied to demographic changes as it is an artifact of 
long-held sentiments from students in these groups that already identified as one of these 
categories, yet never had the ability to officially identify until 2009.  
The emergence of the Native Hawaiian race category may seem to explain the fall 
of Native American enrollment numbers, since from an abstract perspective the Native 
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Hawaiian category represents an indigenous group that may seem to fall under a Native 
American umbrella identity. However, the Pew Research Center (2015) has shown that 
the group has been typically categorized under the Asian/Pacific Islander category prior 
to 2000. Hence, there is reason to believe that the inclusion of the Native Hawaiian 
category is not necessarily related to the decline of Native American enrollment numbers.  
 
3.6.2.1.2 Concentration and Exposure Rates by Race at the National Level 
Figure 12 details the proportion of first year engineering cohorts with enrollments 
that are greater than 50%, 90%, and 99% Non-White Nationally speaking. ODMT data 
showed that the number of schools with first year cohorts that had greater than 50% Non-
White cohorts roughly doubled from 21% to 41% in the 2005-14 period. The numbers of 
extremely Non-White schools – schools that were over 90% and over 99% Non-White – 
also increased. The number of schools over 90% Non-White roughly doubled from 5% to 
11%, and the number of schools that were over 99% Non-White increased from just 




Figure 12. Proportion of first year engineering cohorts with enrollments that are greater 
than 50%, 90%, and 99% Non-White (American Society of Engineering Education, 
2015). 
Figure 13 shows the concentration levels of Hispanic students in first year 
engineering cohorts with enrollments that are greater than 50%, 90%, and 99% Non-
White. Analysis showed that the concentrations of Black and Hispanic students in Non-
White cohorts also increased. Most Hispanic students attended cohorts that were greater 
than 50% Non-White. The share of students increased from 57% to 61% in the 2005-14 
period. Hispanic students in 90%-100% and 99%-100% Non-White cohorts decreased 
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Figure 13. Concentration levels of Hispanic students in first year engineering cohorts 
with enrollments that are greater than 50%, 90%, and 99% Non-White (American Society 
of Engineering Education, 2015).  
Figure 14 shows the concentration levels of Black students in first year 
engineering cohorts with enrollments that are greater than 50%, 90%, and 99% Non-
White. Close to half of Black students attended cohorts that were greater than 50% Non-
White. The share of Black students in these types of cohorts increased from 43% to 45% 
in the 2005-14 period. The number of Black students in 90%-100% and 99%-100% Non-
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Figure 14. Concentration levels of Black students in first year engineering cohorts with 
enrollments that are greater than 50%, 90%, and 99% Non-White (American Society of 
Engineering Education, 2015).  
Figure 15 graphs the concentration levels of White students in first year 
engineering cohorts with enrollments that are greater than 50%, 90%, and 99% Non-
White. While the share of White students in greater than 50% Non-White cohorts also 
rose during the 2005-14 period, the overall share of students in these cohorts remained 
relatively small compared to Black or Hispanic students. From 2005-14, the share of the 
Whites in majority non-White cohorts roughly doubled from 8-17%, meaning that over 4 
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Figure 15. Concentration levels of White students in first year engineering cohorts with 
enrollments that are greater than 50%, 90%, and 99% Non-White (American Society of 
Engineering Education, 2015).  
Table 21 lists the racial composition of schools attended by the typical student of 
each race at the national level in the year 2005. Exposure rates between race/class groups 
changed, but not necessarily in a direction that pointed towards significant improvement 
in integration for disadvantaged groups. In 2005 at the national level, the average White 
student in 2005 was in cohorts composed of 76% Whites, almost 6% Blacks, 8% Asians, 
about 6% Hispanics, 0.7% Native Americans, and 4% other Non-Resident Alien students. 
Compared to the average White student, the typical Black student was in cohorts with 
25% fewer Whites and 27% fewer Blacks. The typical Asian American student was in a 
cohort with 23% fewer Whites, 16% more Asians, and 5% more Hispanics than the 
typical White student. The typical Hispanic student was in a cohort with the smallest 
number of White students, 42%. The typical Hispanic student also attended cohorts with 
5% more Asian and 30% more other Hispanic students than the average White student 
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student’s, but with 7% fewer Whites, 4% more Hispanics, and 3% more Native 
Americans. The average Non-Resident Alien student had a cohort with 13% fewer White 
students, a proportion of 5% greater Asian students and a proportion of Non-Resident 
Alien students 5% greater than the average White student. 
Table 21. Racial Composition of Schools Attended by the Typical Student of Each Race 
at the national level, 2005 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015).  
 
%White  %Black  %Asian  %Hisp. %NA  %NRA  
 White 76 50 53 42 69 63 
 Black 6 33 6 5 6 6 
 Asian A. 8 7 24 13 8 13 
 Hispanic 6 6 12 35 9 9 
 Native A. 1 0 1 1 3 1 
 NRA 4 3 5 4 5 9 
Table 22 lists the racial composition of schools attended by the regular student of 
each race at the national level in the year 2014.  By 2014 at the national level, all students 
of each race saw a diminishing proportion of White students, but the change was uneven 
by race. The average White, Native American, and Non-Resident Alien students saw 
10%, 9%, and 13% decreases respectively in White students, while the average Black, 
Asian, and Hispanic student saw decreases of 2%, 5%, and 3% respectively.  
Figure 16 displays the percent change of racial composition for the normal student of 
each race at the national level in the years 2005 and 2014. The average student of any 
race also saw a decrease in their exposure to Blacks and Native Americans. However, the 
average Black student saw the greatest decrease of exposure to other Black students, a 
fall of 11%. The typical Native American student also saw the largest decrease with 
respect to exposure to other Native American students, falling almost 2% in exposure. All 
students, except for the typical Hispanic student, were exposed to more Hispanics at a 
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rate of 2%-3% across all race groups. The average student of any race also enrolled in 
cohorts with more Non-Resident Alien students than the 2005 student, with values 
ranging from 3%-6% for domestic students, but with the average Non-Resident Alien 
student being exposed to 11% more Non-Resident Alien students. 
Table 22. Racial Composition of Schools Attended by the Regular Student of Each Race 
at the national level, 2014 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015).  
 
%W %B %A %H %NA %NRA %NH %TWO 
 White 66 48 43 39 59 49 49 56 
 Black 5 22 4 4 5 5 5 5 
 Asian 8 9 22 13 8 11 16 12 
 Hisp. 8 9 14 31 12 11 14 11 
 NA 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 
 NRA 9 9 0 9 11 20 9 9 
 NH 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 
 TWO 4 3 11 3 4 3 5 6 
 
 
Figure 16. Percent change of racial composition for the normal student of each race at the 
national level in the years 2005 and 2014 (American Society of Engineering Education, 
2015).  
National exposure level measures particularly belie the much greater extent to 
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members of their own race at much higher levels than other races, and furthermore 
separated at a greater extent to underrepresented racial groups than the typical student of 
Black race or Hispanic ethnicity. For instance, the typical White student sees a much 
higher proportion of other White students than Blacks and Hispanics experience, while 
seeing a combination of the proportion of Black and Hispanic students much lower than 
the combination of proportions that Blacks and Hispanics experience.  
The overall decrease in the typical student of any race’s exposure to White 
students in engineering, while a good thing in the sense that exposure levels are more in 
line with the national distribution of Whites in society, was not met with a corresponding 
increase in exposure of all races to students from underrepresented groups. What the 
exposure level findings really illustrate is what simple enrollment figures do not. It is not 
just that Non-Resident Alien first year numbers are increasing rapidly. Moreso, what 
exposure level findings illustrate is that, as students of all races attend classes with fewer 
Whites, they are attending classes with more Non-Resident Alien students. Hence, it 
appears that one racially privileged group, Whites, is being exchanged for another class-
privileged group, Non-Resident Aliens, in engineering.  
3.6.2.1.3 Confirmation of Correspondence Between Increasing Levels of 
Segregation in First Year Engineering and Public School Segregation at the 
National Level 
Table 23 below describes the exposure rates of the typical public school student 
of any race in 2011 compared with the exposure rates of the typical first year engineering 
student of any race in 2014. Like the first year exposure levels, the standard student of 
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each race in US public schools are exposed much more to students of their own race than 
any other race. Similarly as to first year cohorts, the typical Asian, Black, and Hispanic 
public school student is exposed much less to other White students than the typical White 
student. Conversely, the typical White student was exposed to a much larger percentage 
of Whites relative to their overall distribution in public schools and much less to other 
Blacks and Hispanics relative to these groups larger distribution in public schools. That 
none of the exposure levels between the average student from each race group to their 
own race was lower than exposure levels to students of a different race, which also 
occurred in public school, suggested that the processes that structure first year 
engineering composition at the school level may be similar to what structures public 
school composition at the school level. For instance, just as in public school 
measurements, Table 23 shows the typical Hispanic student does not have a higher 
exposure to any other race group but Hispanics. The same for Whites, Asians, and 
Blacks. Taken together, the similarity in distributions of exposure rates by the standard 
student of each race between public schools and first year cohorts further supported 
correspondence theory and suggests that racial segregation at the public school level for a 
large part carries over into racial segregation of first year cohorts. 
Table 23. Public School and First Year Cohort Exposure Rates for the Typical Student of 
Each Race. (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; Orfield et al., 2014) (*) 
Public school exposure rates are for the year 2011. (**) First year cohort exposure rates 
are for the year 2014. 
Race % Asian % Black % Hispanic % White 
 P.S. F.Y. P.S. F.Y. P.S. F.Y. P.S. F.Y. 
Asian 25 22 4 9 5 13 4 8 
Black 11 4 49 22 11 4 8 5 
Hispanic 22 14 17 9 57 31 12 8 




Table 24 below reports the longitudinal trends of Black and Hispanic students in public 
schools where more than 50% of students are Non-White compared to Black and 
Hispanic students in First Year cohorts with greater than 50% Non-White students. 
Overall, Table 24 shows an overall correspondence relative to the overall increases of 
Black and Hispanic concentration levels between public schools and First Year Cohorts. 
Hence, the similarity in trends between the two groups, again, supports correspondence 
theory. 
Table 24. Percent Black Student Public School and First Year Cohort Concentration 
Levels in Majority Non-White Cohorts, 2005, 2010, and 2013 (American Society of 
Engineering Education, 2015; Orfield et al., 2014).  
Year % Students in Majority Non-
White Public Schools 
% in Majority Non-White First 
Year Cohorts 
 Black Hispanic Black Hispanic 
2005 69 75 43 57 
2010 73 77 43 61 
2013 75 78 46 62 
 Change +6 +3 +3 +5 
 
Figure 17 below shows the negative and positive gaps between enrollment 
proportions of underrepresented and overrepresented groups in first year cohorts are 
widening. A positive gap means that the proportion of a group within first year cohorts is 
larger than their proportion in public school. A negative gap means that the proportion of 
a group within first year cohorts is smaller than their proportion in public school. The 
positive enrollment gap of overrepresented race groups of Asian and White students 
increased from 19% in 2005 to 25% in 2013. The finding that the positive gap has 
increased for overrepresented racial groups meant that, over the period, these groups 
became even more overrepresented in the cohort. Contrastingly, the negative gap 
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between underrepresented racial minority groups, which includes Native Americans, 
Blacks, and Hispanics, also increased from -19% in 2005 to -22% in 2013. That the 
negative gap increased for underrepresented racial groups meant that the severity of their 
underrepresentation also increased. Furthermore, while the Hispanic proportion was the 
one underrepresented group that grew in share with respect to all other race groups in the 
2005-14 period, their share did not grow at the same rate of increase as the overall US 
Hispanic public school enrollment proportion. Hispanic public school enrollments were 
projected to grow 5.7% in the 2005-14 period (National Center for Education Statistics, 
2015). So, even though Hispanic first year cohort enrollment proportions increased by 
2.6%, if Hispanic first year growth had been similar to Hispanic public school 
enrollment, there should have been at least twice the growth in the Hispanic first year 
cohort proportion than what has occurred.  
 
Figure 17. Percent enrollment gap between public school proportions and first year 
























2013 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; National Center for Education 
Statistics, 2015). 
Taken together, the enrollment gap findings provide preliminary evidence to 
support Bowles’ and Gintis’ (1976) correspondence theory, where, as posited above, the 
retrenchment of public school segregation should affect a larger separation between 
enrollments of Black and Hispanic students in first year engineering indicative of the 
widespread effect of public school segregation on these group’s access to higher 
education. Put more plainly, the retrenchment of public school segregation might actually 
be limiting the pool of potential engineering students along racial lines. Furthermore, the 
enrollment gap findings help demonstrate how public school segregation acts as a form of 
segregation that benefits the dominant race group, White students, by facilitating their 
overrepresentation in first year cohorts and the underrepresentation of Hispanic, Native 
American, and Hispanic students nationally.  
This means that the underrepresented minority experience has a contradictory 
nature to what is commonly reported in literature. While literature such as Chubin, May, 
and Babco (2005) has emphasized that Blacks, Hispanics, and Native Americans are 
underrepresented nationally, there was a lack of research with respect to racial 
distributions at the school level. As Figure 18 illustrates below, the typical 
underrepresented minority student is in first year cohorts where students of their own race 
are far overrepresented beyond the national proportion. Such results are also backed by 
the findings that Blacks and Hispanics are much more likely to be in more than 50% non-
White schools than Whites.  
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That the concentration levels of Blacks and Hispanics in non-White engineering 
cohorts and that the exposure levels of typical underrepresented students in engineering 
cohorts are well beyond their national enrollment proportions suggests the conclusion 
that engineering cohorts indeed show signs of segregation, and since the Supreme Court 
has ruled before that schools with skewed racial distributions are unconstitutional due to 
their historic inequitable nature towards racial minorities, the question is immediately 
raised that if the engineering education underrepresented students are being educated 
under segregated conditions, is the education they are receiving equitable? This is an 
important question to ask given that trends show that at least with respect to minority 
concentration and exposure, segregation is increasing; this means that if education is 
currently inequitable, then it will only become more inequitable. 
 
Figure 18. Comparison of 2014 national first year enrollment shares of Black, Hispanic, 
and Native American students to exposure levels of the typical Black, Hispanic, and 
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3.6.3 Regional First Year Full-Time Cohort Numbers 
3.6.3.1 First Year Full-Time Cohort Numbers by Region  
I found extensive regional variation in the distribution of first year race groups, 
which suggests geography somewhat structures the presence of racial minority groups. 
The majority of Black enrollments in the first year cohort was concentrated in the South 
region, although the portion decreased between 2005 and 2014. In 2005, the South had 
57% of all Black enrollments, compared to 51% of all Black enrollments in 2014. The 
West Region contained the largest share of the first year Asian cohort in 2005 and 2014. 
The number of these Asian enrollments decreased from 41% in 2005 to 38% in 2014. The 
West and South Regions together contained the majority of Hispanic enrollments. In 
2005, the West and South Regions combined for 72% of all Hispanic enrollments. By 
2014, the two regions accounted for 74% of Hispanic enrollment. The West Region also 
had the largest portion of Native American first year students than any other region, 
accounting for 39% of all Native American students in 2005 and 36% in 2014.  
Figure 19 displayed Black first year cohort shares by region for 2005 and 2014. 
That the majority of the first year Black cohort enrolled in schools in the South, almost 
51%, corresponds with historical demographics and institutional structure important to 
the presence of Blacks in engineering. The majority of the national Black population, as 
Frey (2014) reported, still lives in the South despite the massive Black immigration away 
from the South following the Reconstruction (Frey, 2014). Also, a trend of Black 
migration back to the South means that the South will probably maintain the majority of 
Blacks for years to come (Frey, 2014). Furthermore, the South remains a historically 
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important place for the training of Black engineers because of the large presence of 
universities that serve Black students. Of the nine Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCUs) with engineering schools listed in the ODMT, eight are located in 
the South (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015). These eight schools, 
which constitute only 2% of the overall total number of schools with engineering 
programs in the OMDT dataset in 2014, educated 15% of the overall national Black First 
Year engineering cohort (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015). Howard 
University, the one HBCU not located in the South Region, is in the Border Region in the 
District of Columbia, only a short distance away from the South Region. (American 
Society of Engineering Education, 2015) This means we can reasonably combine these 
two regions as geographically aligned, and note that then 65% of Black students in 2005 
and 62% in 2014 were educated in these regions. 
 
Figure 19. Black first year full-time cohort shares by region for 2005 and 2014 







































Figure 20 graphs Asian first year cohort enrollment shares by region for 2005 and 
2014. The West Region had the largest proportion of the first year Asian cohort, which 
could have both a demographic and labor market explanation. Demographically, the 
largest proportion of Asian public school students is in the West (Frey, 2014). Also, Tang 
(2000) documented that, since the 1970s, the West has been where most Asian engineers 
have worked. Together, these two factors could explain why the region continues to 
produce a large proportion of Asian engineering students.  
Figure 21 shows Hispanic first year cohort shares by region for 2005 and 2014.  
The high proportion of Hispanic students in the West and South corresponds with the 
larger Hispanic population boom in those areas (Frey, 2014; Orfield et al., 2014). The 
West and South contain the highest proportion of Hispanic public school students, and 
furthermore, Hispanic students now form the largest and second largest race/ethnicity 
group in these regions, respectively (Orfield et al.). 
 
Figure 20. Hispanic first year full-time cohort shares by region for 2005 and 2014 










































Figure 21. Native American first year full-time cohort shares by region for 2005 and 
2014 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015). 
Table 25 lists US public school enrollment proportions by region and race for the 
2011-2012 academic year. Taken together, the regional distributions of public school 
students reported by Orfield et al. (2014) by race group in public schools were similar to 
their regional distributions in first year cohorts.  Regions with the largest proportions of 
race groups in first year enrollments also had the largest proportions of public school 
enrollments. The South contained about the same proportion of Black students in public 
school as in the 2014 first year cohort, 51% of all Black public students nationally. The 
Hispanic proportion in the West and South was a bit more than its proportion of first year 
enrollments, where Hispanic students in public schools in these regions represented 76% 
of the national proportion. Like the Asian proportion in the West Region in first year 
cohorts, the largest proportion of Asian public school students resided in the West, 










































largest proportion of Native American public school students, 38%, a similar proportion 
to the Native American proportion in first year cohorts in the West.  
Table 25. US public school enrollment proportions by region and race, 2011-2012 
(Orfield et al., 2014).  
Region % White % Black % Asian % Hispanic % Nat. Am 
South 29 51 21 35 16 
West 18 8 40 41 38 
Northeast 19 15 21 12 5 
Border 9 9 4 3 24 
Midwest 26 17 13 9 17% 
3.6.3.2 Concentration and Exposure Rates by Race at Regional Levels 
Table 26 shows the racial composition of first year cohorts by typical student of 
each race in the West Region. In regions with the highest proportions of Blacks and 
Hispanics, concentration levels and exposure levels are more severe. I have chosen to 
discuss only these regions, the West and South, rather than all regions, because these are 
the regions that were shown by Orfield et al. (2014) to have the fastest growing 
concentration levels of public school segregation with respect to Black and Hispanic 
students. A finding that stands out is that the typical Hispanic student attended cohorts 
that were 33% White, comparted to the typical White student whose cohort was more 
than half White. 
Table 26. Racial Composition of First Year Cohorts Attended by the Regular Student of 
Each Race in the West Region, 2014 (American Society of Engineering Education, 
2015).  
 
%W %B %A %H %NA %NH %TWO %NRA 
White 53 2 13 15 1 0 5 11 
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Table 26 continued. 
Black 37 3 20 22 1 0 5 11 
Asian 31 2 29 21 0 0 4 11 
Hisp. 33 2 19 28 1 0 4 12 
NA 45 2 11 21 2 0 4 15 
NH 39 3 20 22 0 1 7 8 
TWO 45 2 16 18 0 0 7 10 
NRA 38 2 16 19 1 0 4 20 
Measures of concentration levels between Blacks and Hispanics on the one hand, 
and Whites on the other also reflected the high degree of separation in the West Region 
between these groups. As Figure 22 below demonstrates, while the concentration of these 
groups in Non-White cohorts all increased, Blacks and Hispanics were concentrated in 
greater than 50% Non-White cohorts at much higher proportions than Whites. For 
instance, by 2014, roughly 80% of Black students in the West Region attended cohorts 
that were more than 50% non-White. Figure 22 also shows that a similar proportion of 
Hispanics, roughly 80%, were also enrolled in cohorts that were majority non-White by 
2014. In contrast, the share of White students enrolled in majority non-White schools was 
a little more than 40% of all White enrollment – about half of the proportion of the share 




Figure 22. West Region concentration levels of first year Black, Hispanic, and White 
students within cohorts that have shares of greater than 50% Non-White students 
(American Society of Engineering Education, 2015). The left axis denotes the 
concentration levels of Black and Hispanic students in cohorts that are greater than 50% 
Non-White, while the right axis denotes displays concentration levels for White students 
in greater than 50% non-White cohorts. 
Like the West Region, as Table 27 describes, the average Black and Hispanic 
student in the South Region also were in cohorts with less exposure to Whites than 
corresponding national rates. The typical Black student was in a cohort that was almost 
one-third Black and less than one-half White. Similarly, the typical Hispanic student was 
in a cohort that was more than one-third Hispanic and less than 40% White. Conversely, 
Whites were in cohorts that were more than one-half White and less than 10% Black and 
less than 10% Hispanic. 
Table 27. Racial composition of schools attended by the regular student of each race in 
the South Region, 2014 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015).  
 Race in Each 
School Cohort 
2014 Racial Composition of School Cohorts in the South Region 
Composed by the Average: 





















































































Table 27 continued. 
 White 64 8 7 9 0 7 64 8 
 Black 44 31 6 9 0 7 44 31 
 Asian 52 7 16 13 0 8 52 7 
 Hisp. 39 7 8 37 0 7 39 7 
 NA 64 10 5 9 1 7 64 10 
 NH 48 10 9 13 0 15 48 10 
 TWO 59 8 9 10 0 7 59 8 
 NRA 50 8 8 12 0 18 50 8 
Figure 23 shows the South Region concentration levels of first year Black, 
Hispanic, and White students within cohorts that have shares of greater than 50% Non-
White students. The left axis denotes the concentration levels of Black and Hispanic 
students in cohorts that are greater than 50% Non-White, while the right axis denotes 
displays concentration levels for White students in greater than 50% non-White cohorts. 
Also like the West Region, the South Region’s concentration levels of Blacks and 
Hispanics in mainly minority engineering cohorts are much higher than for White 
students. In 2014, 49% of all Black students and 56% of all Hispanic students were 
concentrated in schools that were greater than 50% Non-White, compared to 15% of all 




Figure 23. South Region concentration levels of first year Black, Hispanic, and White 
students within cohorts that have shares of greater than 50% Non-White students 
(American Society of Engineering Education, 2015). The left axis denotes the 
concentration levels of Black and Hispanic students in cohorts that are greater than 50% 
Non-White, while the right axis denotes displays concentration levels for White students 
in greater than 50% non-White cohorts. 
3.6.3.3 Confirmation of Correspondence Between Increasing Levels of Segregation in 
First Year Engineering and Public School Segregation at the National Level 
The particularly high concentration levels of Black and Hispanic students in 
regions the West and South Region, where Blacks and Hispanics already have a high 
proportion of the total first year enrollment, corresponds with the high concentration 
levels of Blacks and Hispanic students documented by Orfield et al. (2014) in the public 
schools of these same regions. In particular, the South and West have notoriously been 
the site of the most rapidly increasing concentrations of Blacks and Hispanics in intensely 
segregated public schools in the 2001-11 period, that is, in schools that are more than 
90% Non-White. Figure 24 below shows that, as concentration levels of Hispanic and 



























































































concentration levels of Hispanic and Black students in greater than 50% Non-White 
schools have also risen, albeit at varying degrees of severity. One possible explanation 
for the varying degrees of increasing concentration levels is the historical differences in 
the enforcement of desegregation statutes across race and region, as written about by 
Orfield et al. (2014). Enforcement of desegregation mandates were very successful in the 
South compared to the West; however, these mandates were more focused on battling 
Black/White public school segregation and not the Hispanic/White segregation. Even 
given the unevenness in the changes in concentration levels, the similar trends in growth 
in concentration levels in both contexts supports correspondence theory and additionally 
suggests that the mechanisms responsible for growing concentration of Blacks and 
Hispanic in majority Non-White first year cohorts in these regions are also related to the 
growing concentration of these groups in Non-White public schools. Therefore, the 
regional analysis provides more evidence to suggest that public school segregation 




Figure 24. Percent change in Concentration Levels of Black students and Hispanic 
Students in 90-100% Non-White public schools and majority non-White first year 
cohorts in the West and South Regions. The gray bars quantify the percent change to 
which Hispanic and Black student concentrations in 90-100% Non-White public schools 
have changed. The white bars quantify the percent change to which Hispanic and Black 
student concentrations in 90-100% Non-White first year cohorts have changed. 
3.6.4 Enrollments, Concentration, and Exposure Rates at California Public Universities 
by Race 
3.6.4.1 California Public University Full-Time First Year Cohort Enrollment by Race 
Figure 25 and Figure 26 show that trends in first year cohort enrollment of public 
California universities followed many of the same trends that were reported above 
nationally. Like the national trends, the overall cohort size grew in California: the total 
enrollment of first year cohorts in California Public Universities climbed from over 5800 
students in 1981 to over 8700 students in 2010. As was the case nationally, proportions of 
Latinxs and Asian/Pacific Islanders also grew in the state cohort, while proportions of 
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shares of the cohort population increased from 9% and 18% to 30% and 28%, 
respectively. During this period, the proportion of Whites fell by almost half, from 56% 
to 28%. The proportion of the Black and Native American students also decreased from 
5% and 1% to 3% and a fraction above 0%, respectively. The proportion of Filipinx 
students rose from 4% to 6%. However, Non-Resident Alien shares in California cohorts 
decreased, unlike the national trend, from 6% to 5%.  
In 1986, the figures show a spike in enrollments across all race groups for only 
that year that I have not been able to explain other than there could have been a 
bookkeeping error in the California system for that year. After the 1986 spike, all 
enrollments by race returned to near the same level that had been recorded in previous 
years. Another observation that I cannot explain is the periodic behavior of the 
enrollment. I am not aware if this is typical of enrollment, or if this is a peculiarity of 




Figure 25. Total first year cohort enrollment of California Public Universities for 
Asian/Pacific Islander, Filipinx, Latinx, and White race groups (California Post-
Secondary Education Commission, 2011).  
 
Figure 26. Total first year cohort enrollment of California Public Universities for Black, 
Native American and Non-Resident Alien race groups (California Post-Secondary 
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3.6.4.2 Concentration and Exposure Rates by Race 
Figure 27 illustrates the concentration levels of first year Black and Hispanic 
students within cohorts that have shares of greater than 50% Non-White and Non-
Asian/Pacific Islander students, where proportions are measured by the left axis. Figure 
27 also graphs the proportion of California Public University first year cohorts that were 
greater than Non-White and Non-Asian/Pacific Islander students, where proportions are 
measured by the right axis.  
Unlike the past sections, I modified the analysis of concentration levels to take 
into consideration the high numbers of Asian/Pacific Islander students. Due to the much 
higher proportion of Asian/Pacific Islanders in California Public Engineering programs 
compared to the national proportion, and given that Asian students are classified as an 
overrepresented race group like Whites in engineering, I felt it best to continue by taking 
both groups into account when formulating the results of concentration levels. Not 
including Asian/Pacific Islander students would skew the perception of some results 
because most engineering programs in California are now majority Non-White because 
Asian/Pacific Islander enrollments are almost as high as White student enrollments 
(California Post-Secondary Education Commission, 2011). I will also concentrate on 
sharing only the results of exposure level calculations concerning Latinx and Black 
students in California Public Universities since Orfield and Ee (2014) documented these 
two groups as the most acutely segregated in the California Public School System. 
California’s first year cohort, including both public and private enrollments, is 
somewhat different with respect to Asian enrollment proportion compared to other US 
states. In the 2005-14 period, Asian students formed 31% of the entire California first 
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year cohort, the second largest proportion of any state in the period after Hawaii, whose 
cohorts were composed of 62% Asian students (American Society of Engineering 
Education, 2015). California’s proportion of Asian students was almost 4 times larger 
than the overall state average of Asian proportions, which was 8% according to American 
Society of Engineering Education (2015).  
The share of cohorts that were majority Non-White and Non-Asian/Pacific 
Islander increased in the 1981-2010 period, climbed in 1996 to a peak of 40% and then 
again in 2010 to 42%. During this period, the share of Blacks and Latinxs in majority 
Non-White and Non-Asian/Pacific Islander cohorts also increased, where more than half 
of Latinx and Black students were concentrated within these types of cohorts. 59% of 
Black students and 59% of Latinx students were in majority Non-White and Non-
Asian/Pacific Islander cohorts by 2010, compared with 5% and 6% of students from these 
respective groups in 1981.  
 
Figure 27. California Public University concentration levels of first year Black and 
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Non-Asian/Pacific Islander students (left axis) and the proportion of California Public 
University first year cohorts that were majority Non-White and Non-Asian/Pacific 
Islander (right axis), 1981-2010 (California Post-Secondary Education Commission, 
2011).  
Figure 28 illustrates the concentration levels of first year White and Asian/Pacific 
Islander students within cohorts that have shares of greater than 50% Non-White and 
Non-Asian/Pacific Islander students, where proportions are measured by the left axis. 
Figure 28 also graphs the proportion of California Public University first year cohorts 
that were greater than Non-White and Non-Asian/Pacific Islander students, where 
proportions are measured by the right axis.  
Similar to shares of Black and Latinx students, the shares of Asian/Pacific 
Islander and White students in majority Non-Asian/Pacific Islander and Non-White 
cohorts also increased during the 1981-2010 period. Unlike Latinx and Black students, 
the increase of Asian/Pacific Islander and White students in these types of cohorts was 
not as large. By 2010, the proportion of White students and Asian/Pacific Islander 
students in Non-Asian/Pacific Islander and Non-White cohorts were both 30%, compared 




Figure 28. California Public University concentration levels of first year Asian/Pacific 
Islander and White students within cohorts that have shares of greater than 50% Non-
White and Non-Asian/Pacific Islander students (left axis) and the proportion of California 
Public University first year cohorts that were majority Non-White and Non-Asian/Pacific 
Islander (right axis), 1981-2010 (California Post-Secondary Education Commission, 
2011).  
Tables 28 and 29 describe the exposure levels of the typical student of each race 
to other racial groups in the years 1981 and 2010. Table 30 shows the percent change for 
each cell between the two points in time. The standard student of each race in 2010 was 
in cohorts with fewer Whites, fewer Blacks, fewer Native Americans, more Asian/Pacific 
Islanders, and more Latinxs than their 1981 counterparts. The average White student saw 
the greatest decrease in exposure to other Whites, but also saw the second largest growth 
in exposure to Asian/Pacific Islanders and the largest growth in exposure to Non-
Resident Aliens. Conversely, the average Black and Latinx student saw the largest 
growth in exposure to other Latinxs, about 25% greater exposure during the same period. 
Table 28. Racial Composition of Schools Attended by the Regular Student of Each Race 
in California Public Universities, 1981 (California Post-Secondary Education 
















































































%W %API %B %FLP %L %NA %NRA 
 W 60 52 50 52 53 54 49 
 API 16 22 19 19 18 17 15 
 B 4 5 8 6 6 6 5 
 FLP 4 5 5 5 4 4 5 
 L 9 9 11 9 11 10 9 
 NA 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 
 NRA 6 5 6 7 6 6 16 
Table 29. Racial Composition of Schools Attended by the Regular Student of Each Race 
in California Public Universities, 2010 (California Post-Secondary Education 
Commission, 2011).  
 
%W %API %B %FLP %L %NA %NRA 
 W 27 26 25 26 25 31 27 
 API 31 33 25 29 24 30 31 
 B 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 
 FLP 4 6 6 8 6 6 4 
 L 24 26 35 30 37 25 24 
 NA 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
 NRA 10 6 4 4 4 4 10 
Table 30. Change in Race Composition of Schools Attended by the Conventional Student 
in California Public Universities, 1981-2010 (California Post-Secondary Education 
Commission, 2011).  
3.6.4.3 Confirmation of Correspondence Between Increasing Levels of Segregation in 
First Year Engineering and Public School Segregation at the California State 
Level 
The trends of racial enrollment in California Public first year cohorts somewhat 
follow the trends of enrollment in California Public Schools. As the combined proportion 
of Asian/Pacific Islanders and Whites in Public Schools has declined, shown in Table 31, 
so has the combined proportion of their presence in first year cohorts. Similarly, as the 
overall proportion of Latinxs, Blacks, and Native Americans in public schools has risen, 
so has their proportion in first year cohorts. 
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Table 31. California Public School and First Year Public Engineering Cohort Enrollment 
Shares by Underrepresented and Overrepresented Race Group, 1993-2010 (California 
Post-Secondary Education Commission, 2011).  
 
% Gr. 12 School Enrollment 
Share 
% Public First Year Cohort 
Share 








39.3 42.6 55.7 24.0 20.2 33.3 
 
However, during this period there was also corresponding growth in the gap 
between these groups’ proportions at each level, as shown in Figure 29. While the 
proportions of enrollment of Asian/Pacific Islanders and Whites have decreased overall 
in enrollment in both areas, their proportion of overrepresentation rose across the time 
period, while the proportion of underrepresentation between Grade 12 and first year 
cohorts for Blacks, Latinxs, and Native Americans also rose over the same period. I 
found a similar process of increasing overrepresentation of majority racial groups and 




Figure 29. Enrollment Gap between California Grade 12 public school enrollment and 
California public university first year cohort across race groups, 1993-2010 (California 
Post-Secondary Education Commission, 2011).  
The growth in the gaps, both in overrepresentation for Whites and Asian/Pacific 
Islander and the underrepresentation of Hispanics, Blacks, and Latinos, has occurred as 
Orfield and Ee (2014) has reported the growth of increasing segregation within public 
schools. Shown in Figure 30, during this time, the proportion of public schools has 
become increasingly majority Non-White from 1993-2010, while at the same time, 
proportions of first year public engineering cohorts also became increasingly majority 
Non-White and Non-Asian/Pacific Islander. Thus, the results show a correspondence 
between increasing numbers of majority Non-White public schools and majority Non-
































Figure 30. Share of majority Non-White* California public schools and first year 
enrollments (California Post-Secondary Education Commission, 2011). (*) The 
comparison is between majority Non-White public school enrollments and majority Non-
White/Non-API first year public engineering cohort enrollments. (**) Data for first year 
cohorts was from 2010, the final year of PSEC data. Data for public schools was taken 
from 2012. 
As the proportion of Whites and Asian/Pacific Islanders have decreased in first 
year cohorts between 1981-2010, shown by the line graph in Figure 31 below, levels of 
exposure of the typical student of each race to Whites and Asian/Pacific Islanders have 
also decreased, as shown by the bar chart in Figure 31 below. On the one hand, 
decreasing exposure levels to Whites and Asian/Pacific Islanders should have occurred 
because lowering proportions of students should also result in lower exposure rates. But, 
even though White and Asian/Pacific Islander proportions in the first year cohort 
decreased overall over the 1981-2010 period, the typical White and Asian/Pacific 
Islander student still had higher exposure rates to other White and Asian/Pacific Islander 
students than their overall share of enrollment throughout the period. Contrastingly, over 
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Asian/Pacific Islander students at a rate lower than the White and Pacific Islander share 
of enrollment.  
 
Figure 31. Share of White and Asian/Pacific Islander Students in California Public 
engineering cohorts Attended by the typical student of each race in California, 1981-2010 
(California Post-Secondary Education Commission, 2011). The line graph shows the 
decreasing enrollment proportion of White and Asian/Pacific Islander proportions in first 
year cohorts over time, which is measured by the right axis. The clustered bar graph 
shows the difference in exposure rates for the typical student by race to other White and 
Asian/Pacific Islander students compared to the proportion of White and Asian/Pacific 
Islander students in the first year cohort of the given year.  
Figure 32 compares the 2010 first year exposure rates with 2012 public school 
exposure rates reported by Orfield and Ee (2014), and shows correspondence between the 
higher exposure rates in both settings for the typical White and Asian/Pacific Islander 
student to other White and Asian/Pacific Islander students. Unfortunately, Orfield and Ee 
(2014) did not provide public school exposure rates for 2010 or 2011, which is why I 
used 2012 data. However, the comparison between data in both settings showed that there 
is a correspondence between the lower exposure rates of the typical Black and Latinx 
student to other Whites and Asian/Pacific Islander students, suggesting as it did in the 
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results of national and regional level data above that the relationship between the racial 
patterns of exposure levels in first year cohorts is related to the racial patterns of exposure 
level in public schools. 
 
Figure 32. Share of White and Asian/Pac Is. Students in California first year cohorts and 
Public Schools Attended by the Typical Student of Each Race, 2010* (California Post-
Secondary Education Commission, 2011; Orfield and Ee, 2014). (*) The comparison is 
between Majority Non-White Public School Enrollments and Majority Non-White/Non-
API first year Public engineering cohort Enrollments. (**) Data for first year cohorts was 
from 2010, the final year of PSEC data. Data for public schools was taken from 2012. 
During 1981-2010, as the combined proportion of Latinxs, Blacks, and Native 
Americans increased in first year cohorts, the typical student of all races experienced 
higher rates of exposure to these groups. Again, given that higher enrollment proportions 
of racial groups should lead to higher exposure rates to these racial groups, the 
phenomena of higher exposure rates to Latinxs, Blacks, and Native Americans is not at 
all a bad sign. But as Figure 33 describes below, by 2010, the typical Latinx and Black 
student was exposed to a rate much higher than the overall share of enrollment of Blacks, 
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Islander student or White student was exposed at a rate lower than the overall share of 
enrollment of Blacks, Latinxs, and Native Americans. 
 
Figure 33. Share of Black, Latinx, and Native American Students in California Public 
engineering cohorts Attended by the typical student of each race in California, 1981-2010 
(California Post-Secondary Education Commission, 2011). The line graph shows the 
decreasing enrollment proportion of Black, Latinx, and Native American proportions in 
first year cohorts over time, which is measured by the right axis. The clustered bar graph 
shows the difference in exposure rates for the typical student by race to other Black, 
Latinx, and Native American students compared to the proportion of White and 
Asian/Pacific Islander students in the first year cohort of the given year. 
Figure 34 shows exposure rate gaps in public school and first year contexts for 
Asian/Pacific Islander, Black, Latinx, and White students. What I called an exposure rate 
gap is the difference in enrollment proportions by race at the state level and the exposure 
rate of the typical student of each race to their own race. 2010 Public school exposure 
rates reported by Orfield and Ee (2014) contained the similar pattern as 2012 first year 
cohorts, whereby in both first year and public school contexts the typical Black and 
Latinx student was exposed at higher rates to other Latinx, Black, and Native American 
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students. Conversely, the typical Asian/Pacific Islander and White student was exposed at 
rates lower than the enrollment share of Latinx, Black, and Native American students in 
both settings. The similarity between the exposure rates of the student of each race to 
other Latinx, Black, and Native American across both settings again suggested a 
relationship to similar mechanisms of segregation. 
 
Figure 34. Share of Black, Latino, and Native American in California first year cohorts 
and public schools Attended by the Typical Student of Each Race, 2010* (California 
Post-Secondary Education Commission, 2011; California Department of Education, 
2015). (*) The comparison is between Majority Non-White Public School Enrollments 
and Majority Non-White/Non-API first year Public engineering cohort Enrollments. (**) 
Data for first year cohorts was from 2010, the final year of PSEC data. Data for public 
schools was taken from 2012. 
Taken together, the results from the California analysis add greater confirmation 
to the theory that public school racial structure, and more specifically, trends in 
segregation, correspond with the racial structure of first year cohorts. Furthermore, the 
longer time span of the data provides greater impetus to suggest that underrepresentation 
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be related to public school segregation, as increasing disparity between the proportions of 
racial groups engineering enrollments and public school enrollments also correspond with 
increasing segregation levels.  
3.6.5 Intersectional Concentration and Exposure at the National Level 
The goal of the intersectional analysis here is to demonstrate, specifically, the 
relationship between public school segregation and women’s enrollment in first year 
cohorts. In this section, I have directly applied Crenshaw’s (1989) theory of 
intersectionality to explain the results. Earlier I described the theory: that Crenshaw 
posited that the role of gender and race in the lives of women of color create different 
positionalities with respect to discrimination compared to White women or men of color. 
Hence, I have chosen to include this section here, after the analyses of gender and race at 
the national level, to provide some idea of what gender and race trends look like 
separately, with respect to enrollment numbers and segregation levels. As I showed in 
Figure 7, in the 2005-14 period, both the numbers of women enrolled in first year cohorts 
as well as their proportion overall compared to men increased. Also, as Figure 9 showed 
that between 2005-14, the proportion of women in cohorts above 20% women increased, 
where I invoke 20% because it is close to the national proportion of women’s first year 
enrollment. Furthermore as shown by Figure 10, both the typical female and male student 
in first year cohorts has seen increases in the numbers of women in their programs.  
Additionally, I showed in Figure 11 the dynamic changes in race/class first year 
cohort enrollments at the national level. The proportion of White students decreased in 
first year cohorts in the period of 2005-14, while the proportions of Hispanic, Non-
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Resident Alien, and Asian students increased. Furthermore, the number of majority Non-
White cohorts nationally increased during the period, however the concentration of 
Hispanic and Black students in majority non-White cohorts remained much higher than 
the concentration of White students in the same types of cohorts. Also, the typical student 
of each race was in cohorts where their own race was overrepresented above their 
national level proportions. And, as public school segregation levels have increased, the 
enrollment gap between the overrepresentation of Whites in engineering cohorts and 
public school increased, as well as the enrollment gap between the underrepresentation of 
Blacks, Hispanics, and Native Americans in these contexts. 
While women made gains with respect to overall enrollment proportions and 
exposure levels, these gains were not made intersectionally across all races. Table 32 and 
Table 33 show the actual exposure levels of these groups in 2005 and 2014, respectively. 
Table 34 shows the changes in exposure levels for the typical male and female student of 
each race between 2005 and 2014, whereas The results shown in Table 34 detail that 
White women, unlike women of color, actually gained in exposure rate across all groups 
while their corresponding male race group lost shares. While overall exposure to Whites 
decreased across all race and gender groups, the intersectional results showed that the 
decrease in exposure was actually to White men across all race groups. The exposure of 
the typical student of any race and gender to White women actually increased. White 
women’s exposure levels were the only women’s group that gained in exposure while the 
exposure levels of men in the same racial group declined.
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While the first part of the results contains information on national engineering 
enrollments by both race and gender similar to a variety of sources like B. L. Yoder 
(2014) or National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering 
Statistics (2015), I have posted first year cohort information for two reasons. One 
reason is I wanted to orient the unfamiliar reader with enrollment trends by either race 
or gender in engineering education. Two, I wanted to verify if US geographic regions 
with high proportions of racial minorities in public schools also tended to have high 
levels of racial minorities in first year engineering cohorts. Research by Orfield et al. 
(2014) established that public school segregation was especially exacerbated above 
national levels in regions with high proportions of Black and Hispanic racial 
minorities, and I wanted to verify if these same regions also exhibited higher 
segregation levels in first year engineering cohorts than were seen nationally to 
further understand how public school segregation patterns were related with 





Table 32. Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and Gender at the National Level, 
2005 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015). 
 









W M  66 62 43 42 44 43 37 32 59 57 53 52 
W F 10 12 7 7 8 10 6 6 10 11 10 10 
B M 4 4 24 24 4 4 4 3 4 3 5 4 
B F 1 2 8 9 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 
A M 6 7 6 6 20 19 11 10 7 7 10 11 
A F 1 2 1 1 4 5 2 2 2 2 3 3 
H M 5 5 6 5 10 8 26 31 7 9 7 7 
H F 1 1 1 1 2 2 8 11 2 2 2 2 
NA M 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 3 1 1 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
NRA M 3 4 3 3 4 5 3 3 4 4 7 7 
NRA F 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 
 
Table 33. Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and Gender at the National Level, 
2014 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015). 
 









W M  53 50 39 38 34 33 31 31 49 47 39 38 
W F 12 14 9 10 9 11 7 8 10 11 10 11 






Table 33 continued. 
B F 1 1 5 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
A M 6 7 6 7 17 16 10 10 6 5 8 9 
A F 2 3 2 3 5 6 3 3 2 2 3 4 
H M 6 6 7 7 11 10 25 22 9 10 9 8 
H F 2 2 2 2 3 3 6 6 2 3 2 2 
NA M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
NRA M 7 7 7 7 8 8 8 8 9 9 18 14 
NRA F 2 2 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 4 
 
Table 34. Percent Change in Race and Gender Composition Between the Years of 2005-14 of Cohorts Attended by the Conventional 
Student of Each Race at the National Level (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015). 
 









W M  -13 -12 -4 -4 -11 -10 -6 -1 -11 -10 -13 -14 
W F 2 2 2 3 1 1 1 3 1 0 0 1 
B M -1 -1 -7 -9 -1 -1 -1 0 -1 1 -1 -1 
B F 0 0 -3 -4 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 
A M 0 -1 0 1 -3 -4 -1 1 0 -2 -2 -1 
A F 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 
H M 2 1 2 2 2 1 -1 -8 2 1 1 1 
H F 1 1 1 1 1 1 -2 -5 1 1 1 1 
NA M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 -2 0 0 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 
NRA M 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 5 6 10 8 





Concentration levels also tell a similar story of intersectional differences in the 
gains of women in the 2005-14 period. For instance, Figure 35 shows that by 2014, Black 
and Hispanic women, groups who are intersectionally underrepresented in engineering by 
both race and gender, were concentrated at nearly the same proportions as White women 
in cohorts with more than 20% women. However, Figure 35 showed a difference in 
patterns of growth since 2005. In 2005, Hispanic and Black women actually had higher 
levels of concentration in greater than 20% female cohorts. However, by 2014, the 
proportions of Hispanic and Black women in greater than 20% female cohorts rose only 
10% while the proportion of White women in these cohorts rose almost 40% during the 
same period.  
 
Figure 35. Concentration levels of Hispanic, Black, and White women in first year 
engineering cohorts with enrollments that are greater than 20% women (American 
Society of Engineering Education, 2015).  
In line with Crenshaw’s (1989) theory of intersectionality, I argue that the 
differential rise in White women’s concentration levels are related to their racially 
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privileged position with respect to race that Black and Hispanic women do not possess 
with regards to the effects of public school segregation. Specifically, I theorize that the 
reason I did not see the same rise in Black and Hispanic women’s concentration levels in 
First year programs is because of the differences in trends in the types of cohorts that 
these groups enter that have shown correspondence with public school segregation.  
As I showed earlier, Blacks and Hispanics are more highly concentrated in 
majority non-White first year cohorts than Whites. Additionally, there is an important 
intersectional difference between majority non-White cohorts and majority White cohorts 
with respect to gender. Figure 36 shows below, majority non-White cohorts were already 
more highly female to begin with than majority White cohorts. In 2005, 38% of majority 
non-White engineering cohorts had greater than 20% women compared to 16% of 
majority White cohorts. By 2014, the proportion of majority non-White cohorts that were 
greater than 20% female improved to 47%, an increase of 9%, whereas the numbers of 
women attending majority White cohorts improved to 38% in greater than 20% female 
cohorts, an increase of 22%. That the growth of majority White cohorts with more than 
20% women has occurred more rapidly than the growth of majority non-White cohorts 
suggests that there may be a difference in the destinations of White women, who may be 
choosing to go to schools with majority White cohorts over schools with majority non-
White cohorts. Furthermore, it may be that White women, are less likely to go to highly 
segregated schools compared to women of color, and that patterns of public school 
segregation may be related to segregated racial structures of engineering programs, 
suggesting that the intersectional difference between the types of cohorts women of color 




Figure 36. Proportions of majority White and non-White first year engineering cohorts 
with greater than 20% female enrollments (American Society of Engineering Education, 
2015).  
Concentration levels concerning both gender and race magnified intersectional 
inequity. As Figure 37 below displays, there were large differences in concentration 
levels by race for women in cohorts that were greater than 20% women and greater than 
50% White. While all groups gained in concentration within the specified race and 
gender threshold, the magnitude at which each group grew was inconsistent across all 
racial groups. By 2014, Black, Asian, and Hispanic women were concentrated far less in 
these types of cohorts than White women, supporting the theory that the growth of the 
number of women overall has been mainly by White women into cohorts with higher 
distributions of Whites, and that public school segregation could be affecting this 










































Figure 37. Concentration of Women by Race in Greater than 20% Women and Greater 
than 50% White Students, 2005-14 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015).  
In previous sections I have illustrated the enrollment gaps in the proportions of 
overrepresented and underrepresented students in public schools and first year cohorts. 
Because California public school data and public university data both track enrollment 
data by race and gender, I was able to produce findings for the enrollment gap between 
underrepresented and overrepresented racial groupings by gender in Figure 38 below for 
the period between 1993 and 2010. Interestingly, overrepresented groups and 
underrepresented groups have similar enrollment gap values, regardless of gender, 
suggesting that there may not be an added gender effect when it comes to the enrollment 
difference between these groups.  
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Figure 38. Enrollment Gap between California Grade 12 public school enrollment and 
California public university first year cohort across race and gender groups, 1993-2010 
(California Post-Secondary Education Commission, 2011; California Department of 
Education, 2015). 
The results in this section together suggest that public school segregation has an 
intersectional effect on gender composition at the institutional level. The results suggest 
that, while women are gaining ground in enrollments nationally, this gain may mainly be 
because of the increasing enrollment of White women who are mainly enrolling in 
majority White first year cohorts. Hence, while engineering cohorts may be becoming 
more gender integrated, that white women are going to mainly White cohorts means that 
these cohorts will remain mainly White. Furthermore, there does not seem to be a 
“double penalty” in terms of the enrollment gap with respect to race and gender. The 
difference in proportions in the enrollments of underrepresented women of color between 
public school and first year were very similar to those of underrepresented men of color, 
suggesting that trends in public school segregation affect underrepresented women of 












































RQ3.1. How has race and gender composition progressed over time from a national and 
regional perspective? 
A large growth in the first year engineering cohort occurred in 2005-14, and more 
dramatically after 2007. First year cohorts grew from over 95 000 to over 141 000, a 
change of +48%. During this period of growth, women made significant gains. In 2014, 
women accounted for a little over 20% of the overall cohort, a growth of 4% from 2005.  
There were also significant changes in the proportions of racial groups in the first 
year cohort. In the period of 2005-14, Whites maintained majority status in engineering, 
but diminished greatly in proportion from 67% to 57%. Contrastingly, shares of Non-
Resident Alien and Asian students grew. Specific underrepresented racial minority 
groups fared differently than each other during this period. The proportion of Hispanic 
students grew from 9% to 12%, while the shares of Black and Native American students 
fell from 8% to 6%, and from 0.7% to 0.4%, respectively. However, as I have noted 
earlier, I am unable to conclude if Native American proportions have actually declined.  
There are also important differences in racial composition at the regional level. 
The West Region is the site of the largest proportions of Asian and Native American 
students. The West and South Regions have the majority of Hispanic students. The South 
Region has the largest proportion of Black students. During the period of 2005-14, there 
was little change in the proportion of racial groups in each region. 
RQ3.2. How does race and gender disparity over time in first year engineering programs 
relate with patterns of public school segregation over time? 
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Results from the analysis revealed that the enrollment gaps between 
overrepresented and underrepresented racial groups corresponded with increasing levels 
of public school segregation levels documented by Orfield and et al. (2014). Specifically, 
as Hispanic, Black, and Native American students have been concentrated at greater rates 
in segregated schools, the negative gap between their public school enrollment and first 
year cohort enrollments in engineering has increased. The same trend was seen for Native 
Americans, Latinxs, and Blacks in the analysis of California public schools and 
California public university first year engineering cohorts. Conversely, in both national 
and California data analyses, the positive enrollment gap between Asian/Pacific Islander 
and White students in public schools and first year cohorts increased with regards to 
increased public school segregation levels. Findings from the intersectional analyses 
concerning enrollment gaps revealed that disparity in gender is not further influenced by 
a woman’s race. Hence, both women and men across both underrepresented and 
overrepresented racial groups have similar proportions of under- or over-representation. 
While the findings provided in this study help to confirm prior explanations for racial 
disparity by other engineering education researchers such as May and Chubin (2003), the 
findings here are meant to support a novel explanation of disparity that is based on using 
racial segregation as a creator of deficit. Racial minorities are not made deficient because 
of racially-based segregation such as public school segregation. Rather, public school 
segregation is used to create a norm of qualification into engineering education which 
Whites can more easily satisfy than racial minorities, because they benefit from being in 
educational systems that more easily satisfy the norm.  
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On the flip side of this, authors such as May and Chubin have used public school 
segregation to frame racial minorities as deficient. In contrast, instead of being seen as 
deficient, underrepresented groups could be seen as easily satisfying the norm of 
education to enter into engineering education due to the vast cultural wealth communities 
of color have accumulated, as Yosso (2005) has suggested; however, because of its 
racially coded nature, this wealth is not valued in engineering education, an institution 
that has been deeply affected by segregation throughout history to the benefit of Whites. 
Hence, my explanation of racial disparity in engineering education is not one rooted in 
ascribing deficiency to underrepresented groups, but is based in acknowledging the 
historical continuity of institutionalizations of White supremacy, such as slavery and de 
jure segregation, that have allowed Whites in the past to be overrepresented in 
engineering education, and which public school segregation allows to perpetuate. 
RQ3.3 How do longitudinal patterns of race and gender segregation in first year 
engineering relate to longitudinal patterns of public school segregation? 
In national and regional contexts, Orfield et al. (2014) documented increases in 
public school segregation that were characterized by the increasing concentration of 
Hispanic and Black students in Non-White public schools. Orfield and Ee (2014) 
documented similar increases in California specifically in the concentration of Latinx and 
Black students in Non-White public schools. In all three of these contexts, Orfield et al. 
(2014) and Orfield and Ee (2014) also found decreasing levels of exposure between 
Black and Hispanic students to White students, whereby the typical Black and Hispanic 
student was concentrated in cohorts where their own race was overrepresented, and 
where White students were severely underrepresented. After running analyses of first 
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year cohorts on national, regional, and California datasets, I found evidence of similar 
patterns of growing concentration of Hispanic and Black students in Non-White first year 
cohorts as well as similar patterns of exposure between students of each racial group in 
all three data sets.  
In particular, I found a more severe levels of segregation, especially in the West 
Region of Hispanic and Black students, and a growth in segregation of Hispanic students 
in the South Region. These increases in segregation in first year cohorts across US 
engineering programs correlate with Orfield et al. (2014)’s study into public school 
segregation which documented exacerbated segregation for Blacks and Hispanic students 
in these regions. Furthermore, in California where scholarly study has directly shown the 
increase of public school segregation for Black and Latinx students (Orfield and Ee, 
2014), I observed a corresponding increase in segregation in first year cohorts in 
California Public Universities.  
The analysis revealed that the retrenchment of public school segregation also 
went beyond showing evidence of affecting the racial structure of the first year cohort, in 
that it also had a relationship with gender structure at the institutional-level. I observed 
that the growth in the concentration of women of color in majority White cohorts and 
greater than 20% female cohorts differed greatly compared to White women in the same 
type of cohort. By 2014, the majority of White women (51%) were now in these types of 
cohorts compared to Black (32%), Hispanic (26%), and Asian (26%) women, whose 
proportions of enrollment in majority White and greater than 20% female cohorts was 
much smaller.  
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This means that gender and race composition need to be improved in tandem; 
otherwise, as Crenshaw (1989) theorized for society at-large, interventions meant to 
improve the composition of women will continue to benefit White women over women 
of color. I believe that the evidence shows that actual policy that is meant to suit women 
of color on a specialized race-by-race basis is needed to address the differences in how 
institutionalized racism and patriarchy affects each group differently in order for true 
gender and race equity to be reached in a shorter time span than current rates.  
What I mean here is that policy like that instituted by Holloway et al. (2014), 
which imposed new admission norms based on SAT scores and high school academic 
achievement to reduce the effect of implicit bias on first year engineering enrollment, 
targeted the increased enrollment of women, but may have only really benefitted the 
enrollment of White women because White women typically have greater access than 
women of color to the type of education that satisfies these norms. If guidelines are set 
forth that honor the different life experiences based on race between women, such as 
looking at the types of cultural wealth that women of color exemplify, then new policy 
can be envisioned. For instance, if we begin to look at how students exemplify problem-
solving and community-building within the culturally relevant contexts of their 
communities (like home, church, school, jobs), we can begin to shape new guidelines that 
are more equitable and less affected by the racially-coded assessments that are being 
relied on now.  
The existence of correspondence between segregation trends at the public school-
level and the first year engineering cohort-level does support the theory that processes 
that promote White supremacy have effects on the race composition of engineering in 
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university programs.  It is likely that what is happening at the California state-level could 
be occurring across the country. Furthermore, since no national-level intervention has 
been conducted to prevent increasing public school segregation, I would expect to see the 
effects to continue to realize themselves in increasing segregation in first year cohorts. 
Hopefully, these findings can find their way into discourse about diversity that has so far 
severely lacked consideration of the role of White supremacy in affecting race 
composition in engineering. 
These findings are an attempt to further our understanding of underrepresentation 
in engineering education as a symptom of processes of segregation. As the results show, 
while it is true that there is race and gender disparity, the disparity is much more nuanced 
than national level figures indicate. At the institutional level, students of each race go to 
schools where their own race is overrepresented. And because the institution-level is 
what students actually experience, racial overrepresentation is the concrete reality of 
students. Furthermore, such a reality calls into question whether all students are getting 
the true benefits of diversity. Diversity is often chided as a something beneficial for all 
students in publications such as National Academy of Engineering (2008). However, 
aren’t the benefits of diversity ultimately one-sided if a White student goes to a school 
that is overrepresented by other Whites, whereas a Black student goes to one that is 
overrepresented by other Blacks? Does the student of color get to say they benefitted as 
much from diversity as the White student?  
Furthermore, it would be wholly possible for a nationally representative 
engineering education system to emerge, with respect to race and gender enrollment 
proportion, without being representative at the institutional-level, because this is exactly 
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what is happening in public schools. Hence, proportional representation does not mean 
integration. As the numbers show, representation has increased in several ways: the 
proportional levels of White and male are falling closer to their national proportions, and 
the numbers of Hispanics are rising. But the numbers also indicate that these national 
level changes have significantly improved the access of groups who are acutely affected 
by race discrimination in US society. Therefore, conversations about improving 
representation are deceptive because parity in racial representation can be attained 
without creating equal educational and career opportunities. Therefore, when higher 
education bodies discuss ways to improve the race composition of the engineering 
student body, their discourse should include interventions that affect equity in positive 
ways at the engineering department level. If these conversations fail to occur, I expect to 
see Bowles’ and Gintis’ correspondence theory to play out in full, only now with an 
added race component, where “prestigious” schools become more racially segregated to 
be more heavily dominated by overrepresented proportions of privileged Whites, Asians, 
and International students compared to “less-reputable” schools characterized by 
primarily Hispanic and Black students. 
In closing, the results from the study show that, while in some respects diversity 
has increased, changes in diversity have not resulted in integration along lines of race and 
ethnicity. The lack of integration within engineering education is not a simple problem to 
solve, as it is connected to systems of inequity connected to the historic and continuing 
legacy of White supremacy and patriarchy in the US. For instance, the lack of affirmative 
action remedies written about by Gándara (2012) in today’s current political era means 
that there are few tools at the disposal of educators to help do something about the 
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problem. But, there are things that I, and others in engineering education, can do. 
Holloway and colleagues (2014) exemplified the change engineering educators (and 
engineering education researchers) can have when they took an activist approach and 
literally rewrote the rules for admission into an engineering program to increase the 
admission rates of women. While it was not easy for them to implement changes, it 
showed that with the right strategy, admissions protocols could be changed, and 
following those changes, 19% more women were admitted the following year, 
significantly changing the gender composition of the program. Results from Holloway et 
al.’s action lend credence to my belief that if as a community we support a political 
system that allows the intersectional integration of racial minorities and women into all 
engineering programs, we can accomplish it. However, if we choose to allow the 
continuation of the status quo, we will be allowing the continuation of a segregated 
profession, and the negative consequences that go along with it.
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CHAPTER 4. THE DEEPEST CUT: AN ANALYSIS OF THE RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS AND THE ODDS RATIOS 
OF BLACK, HISPANIC, AND ASIAN STUDENT ENROLLMENT IN FIRST 
YEAR ENGINEERING PROGRAMS 
4.1 Abstract 
I tested the hypothesis that institutional characteristics of colleges and universities, and 
the engineering programs within them, are related to the odds ratios of first year Asian, 
Black, and Hispanic enrollments in engineering programs compared to White 
enrollments. To determine if significant relationships exist between odds ratios and 
institutional characteristics, I examined data queried from 2014 enrollments from two 
data sources, the ASEE Online Data Mining Tool (DMT) and the Department of 
Education’s NCES Integrated Postsecondary Education System (IPEDS). I used general 
linearized models to quantify relationships between institutional characteristics and odds 
ratios. My analysis of the findings point toward the conclusion that the institutional 
characteristics surveyed are not good predictors of odds ratios of Asian, Black, and 
Hispanic students in engineering schools. I posit that factors beyond the college arena 
may prove to be more important in determining the enrollment of these groups across US 




A variety of research notes a large drop in the proportion of enrollment between 
high school and first year Engineering for Black and Hispanic students (Eagan, Hurtado, 
Figueroa, & Hughes, 2014; Herrera, Hurtado, & Chang, 2012; Malcom-Piqueux & 
Malcom, 2013; National Science Foundation, 2012), a drop I call “the deepest cut”. I use 
the term “cut” in the title of this article as an homage to occupation segregation literature 
that has explained the underrepresentation of racial minorities in engineering through a 
systemic model, and whose theory I use below to analyze data that I detail in the 
literature review below. In particular, I base my theory on Reskin and Roos (1990) theory 
of job and labor queues, which has provided a systemic explanation for the segregation of 
occupations by race in the US. Reskin and Roos’ theory has shown historically how 
minorities are “cut” out of the labor force through forms of institutional racism.  
I have named the drop in proportion of Black and Hispanic minorities in high 
school and first year engineering enrollment as the “deepest” cut, because as 
demographic surveys of the population of students in public school and college show, the 
threshold between high school and first year engineering discipline is the most significant 
of any threshold in determining the racial composition of the engineering occupation. 
Orfield et al. (2014) listed Black and Latino racial composition in public K-12 schools in 
2011-12 at 15.4% and 24.3%, respectively. In contrast, the shares of Black and Latino 
proportions in first year engineering are much smaller than what they were in public 
school, roughly  and  the size, respectively.  
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Comparatively, the proportions of Asian, Black, and Hispanic engineers is much 
closer to the proportions of Asian, Black, and Hispanic first year enrollments. According 
to a 2014 survey of occupations, Asian, Black, and Hispanic engineers comprise 12%, 
3.6%, and 6.6% of the share of the profession’s race and ethnic composition, respectively 
(National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, 
2015) According to a 2014 survey of first year engineering students, Asians, Blacks, and 
Hispanics make up 11%, 6%, and 12.0% of the distribution of the discipline’s race and 
ethnic composition, respectively (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015). 
The relative similarity of the shares of race and ethnicity between each context supports 
the idea that the entering racial and ethnic composition of incoming engineering students 
greatly influences the final composition of the engineering workforce. Hence, we see 
many calls from national-level programs supporting interventions to increase the numbers 
of underrepresented racial and ethnic minorities entering into college to improve 
underrepresentation of these groups in the workforce (Engineers, 2015; National Action 
Council on Minorities in Engineering, 2012; Wulf, 2001).  
In this research, underrepresented racial and ethnic minorities include US citizens 
who identify as Black, Hispanic, and Native American (National Science Foundation, 
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, 2015). US citizens who identify 
as Asians, while a topic of this study because they are a racial minority, are not 
considered an underrepresented minority because their share of the engineering labor 
force is greater than their share of the national population (National Science Foundation, 
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics). 
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While systemic explanations for the drop in proportion of underrepresented racial 
and ethnic minorities in college enrollment are present in literature, a relative gap exists 
explaining the relationships between institutional characteristics of colleges and 
universities and differences in enrollment patterns by race. For instance, the survey of 
first year engineering enrollments by B. L. Yoder (2014) showed that racial composition 
differs greatly across schools, where institutional characteristics also differ widely. 
However, institutional characteristics could provide clues about the profession’s 
organization along racial lines. I direct the reader to Section 2.4.2 for a review of 
literature that justifies the selection of variables I have used, and whose relationship with 
racial minority enrollment I investigate here through the following research question:  
4.3 Research Questions 
RQ4.1 How do institutional characteristics affect the odds of Black, Hispanic, and 
Asian students’ participation in undergraduate engineering programs compared to 
White students?  
4.4 Literature Review of the Segregation of Engineering by Race 
Race has been defined in a myriad of ways in literature; however the definition 
provided by sociologists and race theorists Omi and Winant (1994) will serve here to 
orient the reader, where race was described as “[a] concept, which signifies and 
symbolizes social conflicts and interests by referring to different types of human bodies.” 
(p. 55) Omi and Winant’s definition of race resides largely within their concept of racial 
formation, which they defined as: “[t]he sociohistorical process by which racial 
categories are created, inhabited, transformed, and destroyed” (p. 55). As Omi and 
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Winant further describe, race then, has historically always been created through a 
complicated web of agents – like the media, government, and academia – whose 
discourses and level of influences change over time, creating new racial formations. 
Scholars have documented how racial minorities, prior to having equal protections 
as Whites from discrimination, were segregated from the engineering profession through 
formations of White supremacy. White supremacy is defined throughout literature in 
different ways; however I use Ansley (1997)’s definition, where White supremacy is 
defined as “[a] political, economic, and cultural system in which Whites overwhelmingly 
control power and material resources, conscious and unconscious ideas of White 
superiority and entitlement are widespread, and relations to of White dominance and non-
White subordination are daily re-enacted across a broad array of institutions and social 
settings” (p. 592). I prefer to highlight White supremacy instead of the more prominently 
used term, racism, because racism is the symptom of White supremacy. As Black 
feminist scholar hooks (1989) reasoned: “I try to remember when the word racism ceased 
to be the term which best expressed for me exploitation of black people and other people 
of color in this society and when I began to understand that the most useful term was 
White supremacy” (p. 112-113).  
Oldenziel (1999) documented the formation of White supremacy that succeeded 
even after the Civil War and segregated the engineering profession. In contrast to their 
free White male counterparts, Black and Asian men were not allowed to rise from their 
positions in labor crews and become engineers even though they were also free 
(Oldenziel). Eminent Black educators like W. E. B. DuBois and Booker T. Washington 
tried to overcome segregation by forming their own schools in general (Tang, 2000), 
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however, the first engineering program, at a Historically Black College and University, 
Howard University in Washington, DC, was not founded until 1907 (Howard University, 
2016). Tang (2000) noted that systems of de jure segregation largely barred Blacks from 
entry into White engineering education institutions. It was not until the passage of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act that enforced protections against racial discrimination that the 
numbers of racial minority engineers began to rise (Vavrus, 2015). 
A large body of research produced to explain the disparity between several racial 
groups in the overall US population and the engineering profession using a concept 
known as Occupational Segregation (OS). This research has theorized the manner in 
which race has served to (dis)qualify racial categories from certain types of labor, 
including engineering, in the era since the end of de jure (i.e. legal) racial segregation in 
the US (Reskin & Cassirer, 1996). OS, itself, is defined as the mismatch in the 
proportions of groups by social traits across occupations (Weeden, 2007). 
Several theories have been posited using OS to explain the disparity in 
representation across race in engineering. In particular, Tang (1997a) introduced four OS 
theories -- human capital, assimilation, differential placement, and racial discrimination -- 
and summarized them as follows:  
 Human capital theorists have posited that differences in average education 
levels across races explain the disparity where racial groups with the 
highest average education levels will have the higher odds of entering into 
a profession like engineering.  
 Assimilation theorists have argued that differences in nativity explain 
disparity between races. In this theory, racial groups with the highest 
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levels of recently-arrived immigrants would have lower odds of entering 
in engineering than racial groups whose members arrived less recently.  
 Theorists adopting differential placement theory have argued that the 
overconcentration of a racial group in a certain profession like engineering 
decreases the odds of future members of the same racial group from 
entering. 
 Racial discrimination theorists have argued disparity exists because 
members of races are deemed historically unwanted in the profession, are 
actively blocked from entry into the profession.  
In her study, Tang (1997a) tested if nativity status, education levels, concentration 
in engineering fields, or race were significant predictors of engineering career attainment. 
She found that the best explanatory variable that correlated with greatest career 
attainment in engineering was racial status, where Black and Asian engineers were less 
likely to be engineering managers compared to Whites.  
Tang connected the results of her study with the theory of job and labor queues 
developed by Reskin and Roos (1990) that has incorporated racial discrimination into its 
explanation of OS by race. Reskin and Roos theorized that the final composition of a 
labor market is determined both by competition between laborers for the most desirable 
work, called a job queue, and competition by employers in the selection of laborers for 
the most desirable worker, called a labor queue. Using Reskin and Roos’s theory, the 
engineering profession can be conceived around prospective workers looking to best 
satisfy the requirements of employers who might hire and promote them. Given that race 
has historically been a factor in engineering career attainment, Reskin and Roos would 
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argue that there are race preferences for White workers, or a race queue, that helps 
determine the odds of engineering employment for a prospective worker. 
A way to further think about the processes by which a prospective engineer would 
seek to find employment is through the use of theory of capital developed by Bourdieu 
(1986). Bourdieu theorized that an individual in society is constantly moving through 
fields (like an occupation) that represent different social arenas. Status in a field, such as 
in the engineering profession, can be gained or lost through the exchange of social, 
cultural, and economic capital. Social capital represents the worth of social connections; 
cultural capital represents the value of forms of knowledge; and economic capital 
represents money, or anything that could be immediately turned into money (Bourdieu). 
Applying this theory to engineering, then, prospective engineers are motivated to 
exchange the forms of capital at their disposal to get the best possible form of 
engineering employment. However, in light of Reskin and Roos’s theory of race queues, 
the threat of a race queue that would affect racial minorities’ chances at finding an 
engineering job may affect how students exchange their capital. 
Given that Tang (1997a) has shown that racial minorities face the possibility of 
lower career attainments in the engineering labor market, individuals within these groups 
might adopt what Bourdieu and Passeron (1977) called “habitus,” or a set of 
individualized behaviors that are coded within the important fields within which a person 
navigates. The differentiated threat with regards to racial discrimination in engineering 
that racial minorities face compared to White students might mean that racial minorities 
would assume different formations of habitus that would differentiate them from White 
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counterparts who would not have to worry about racial discrimination affecting their 
entry into the field.  
As Tang (2000) wrote, engineers mainly gain entry into the profession after 
earning a bachelor’s degree in engineering, meaning that a university education is a 
crucial part of a future engineer’s arsenal of social and cultural capital to gain entry into 
the profession. Furthermore, if minority engineers are choosing universities with the goal 
of acquiring different forms of capital in mind, then they might also be choosing these 
schools coded by the threat of discrimination and institutionalized racism. Hence, a 
pattern between institutional characteristics and the odds of enrollment of racial 
minorities could exist because minority students might be picking engineering schools 
based on a school’s ability provide them the capital necessary to overcome any racial bias 
that might otherwise keep them from entering into the engineering job market or gain 
promotion. Hence, institutional characteristics may serve as clues that map to the habitus 
that engineering students from racial minority groups adopt to eventually attain high 
status in the engineering profession. 
However, there is also a body of literature that highlights the effects that 
institutionalized racism has, in general, on the lives of racial minorities beyond the 
confines of the labor market and into the realm of college access. Orfield and Ee (2014) 
and Orfield et al. (2014) have documented the much higher rates at which Blacks and 
Latinos have been segregated in US public schools, which greatly affects these groups’ 
ability to enter into college. Blacks and Latinos are more likely to be segregated into 
majority non-White public schools than Whites. One of the consequences for students of 
color for being at segregated non-White schools is that students at majority non-White 
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schools receive higher rates of punitive discipline than students at majority White schools 
(US Department of Education, 2014). Losen and Martinez (2013) have documented that 
students who experience higher rates of punishment at school also then have higher rates 
of dropout and incarceration as they mature. Furthermore, research has also shown that 
the effects of punitive environments lead to higher rates of dropout and incarceration of 
minority students specifically, which also has effects on their ability to gain admission 
into higher education programs because two-thirds of higher education institutions collect 
the disciplinary history of applicants and use them in their admissions decisions 
(Weissman and NaPier, 2015). 
Researchers have also documented further disadvantages that matter towards 
future access to higher education in general for students who attend segregated schools. 
For instance, students at segregated schools tend to receive lower math and reading 
scores on nationwide standardized tests (Glass, 2015). Lhamon (2014) noted that that 
Black and Latino students in highly concentrated minority schools tend to have the most 
inexperienced teachers. Also, Orfield and Ee (2014) cited that these schools tend to have 
more limited course offerings and poor learning environments. That sources such as 
National Research Council Committee on the Foundations of Assessment (2003) frame 
engineering as a discipline that highly values test scores and pre-college preparation in 
determining admission means that students with lower test scores and poorer preparation 
simply will not be admitted into the most competitive programs at the same rate as 
students who are perceived to have better qualification. 
Research shows that a complex web of institutionalized racism diminishes racial 
minorities’ ability to reach higher education in other ways than through the educational 
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system. One of these ways is through disparities in wealth by race, specifically the wealth 
needed to afford the costs of a college education. In 2010, Whites had six times the 
wealth of Blacks and Hispanics on average, and correspondingly, Blacks and Hispanics 
were less likely to own homes than their White counterparts on average (McKernan et al., 
2013). Jargowsky (2015) found that since 2000, the number of people living in high 
poverty neighborhoods has nearly doubled from 7.2 million to 13.8 million, and of those 
living in high poverty areas, one in four were Black and one in six were Hispanic; 
compared to the one in thirteen who were White. Without the same ability to afford 
comparable housing on average as their White counterparts, Blacks and Latinos are more 
likely to be concentrated into the low-income housing, and therefore, impoverished 
schools (Rothstein, 2015).  
However, the Asian community has shown signs of faring better than other racial 
minority groups concerning wealth and education. For example, Orfield et al. (2014) 
noted that Asian students are in more integrated public school settings than Hispanic and 
Black students. Boshara, Emmons, and Noeth (2015) also noted that the median Asian 
family’s wealth was 70% that of the median White family’s, a figure over 6.5 times 
larger than the median Hispanic family or Black family’s wealth. Due to the perception 
that the Asian community has assimilated successfully into United States society, and 
done so better than other racial minority groups, Asians are often perceived as a model 
minority (Trytten, Lowe, & Walden, 2012). 
But, while Asians overall have indicators that point towards the accumulation of 
resources that other racial minorities do not, it is important to note that these figures as 
Tang (1997b) highlighted “have largely ignored the fact that a continuous influx of 
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professional immigrants from Asia to the United States since 1965 has inflated the 
overall educational and skill levels of the Asian American population” (p. 292). Here, 
Tang’s argument is supported by research produced by Ong and De La Cruz-Viesca 
(2013) that documented the disparity between the assets of Cambodian, Laotian, and 
Hmong ethnic groups, which are lower than the value of assets accumulated by the Black 
community, and the Japanese community’s, whose asset values are greater than non-
Hispanic Whites. Hence, within the Asian community there may be a two-tiered story of 
assimilation into mainstream society that is lost within the aggregation of statistics 
between groups of Asians who immigrated into the US with favorable status and those 
who did not. 
That racial minorities trying to enter into all programs in college share the effects 
of institutionalized racism, not just those entering into engineering, could suggest that 
there might be no differentiated habitus among those seeking to enter into engineering 
and those seeking another major. Hence, the collective habitus of selecting colleges in 
general that would minimize racial minorities threat of racial discrimination should be the 
same for students selecting any major, not just engineering. To test this theory, I have 
provided the following hypothesis: 
H0: Differences in institutional characteristics will not be related to differences in 
the odds of women and men being enrolled in engineering education programs. 
H1: Differences in institutional characteristics will be related to differences in the 
odds of women and men being enrolled in engineering education programs.  
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4.5 Data and Methods 
4.5.1 Data 
I used two separate sources of data to answer the research question. I queried the 
restricted-use ASEE Online Data Mining Tool to gather information about 2014 
engineering enrollments by race and institutional characteristics for over 300 schools, 
which I downloaded into a .CSV file (American Society of Engineering Education, 
2015). I have placed the steps completed to query the Online Data Mining tool in to 
Appendix A for the interested reader to review.  
The Online Data Mining Tool (ODMT) query produced data on full-time first 
year students majoring in engineering by race enrollment for full-time Black, Asian, 
White, and Hispanic students for over 300 schools, a total sample of 207 762 records. 
Table 35 below lists a sample of the data produced by the Mining Tool query. 
Table 35. Example of Data Mining Tool query. (Only the first few race/ethnicity/class 
variables were displayed.) 
IPEDS Unit ID Year School State Cauc M FT Fresh Cauc F FT Fresh 
Before I analyzed the ASEE query data, I altered the race/ethnicity labels 
provided in the query. Instead of using the labels of African American, Asian American, 
and Caucasian, I replaced them with the labels of Black (B), Asian (A), and White (W), 
respectively. I made this change to reflect the racial categorization system used by the 
National Center for Education Statistics, whose data I would also be using later on.  
Also, I changed the term “Freshmen” to first year because the term first year grants a 
more incisive understanding of incoming students. Watts (2009) provided several reasons 
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to support the adoption of first year over Freshmen, which highlighted the weaknesses 
implicit in the term freshmen to accurately capture the present nature of the nationwide 
college student body. Watts noted that “freshman” was a gendered term that did not 
acknowledge the presence of women in the college student body.  Watts also described 
that that “freshman” emphasized student enrolled directly from high school, which took 
for granted the significant numbers of students who enter college a significant period 
after high school.  
For my second data source, I pulled data from the publicly available Integrated 
Post-Secondary Education Database (IPEDS) published by the National Center for 
Education Statistics (2016). The IPEDS query provided school-level data for university-
level total first year full-time race and gender student enrollments, university-level 
faculty gender and race figures, and institutional characteristics for over 7000 institutions, 
which I downloaded into a .CSV file. I direct the interested reader to Appendix A to 
examine the steps used to query the IPEDS database. I listed institutional characteristics 
in the independent variables section below.  
The IPEDS query provided gender enrollment data for all first year full-time 
race/ethnicity enrollments for a total sample of 646 950 Asian, Black, Hispanic, and 
White students at the university-level. Table 36 below details a sample of the data 
provided by the IPEDS query. 
Table 36. Example of Data Mining Tool query. (Only the first few race/ethnicity/class 
variables were displayed.) 
unitid institution  year address  City  State  ZIP code 
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4.5.2 Research Design 
To answer the research question, I combined both data sources by using the Query 
Wizard feature in Microsoft (MS) Access to append the Data Mining Tool query with the 
IPEDS query. Afterwards, I cleaned and processed the data as to assure quality. Below, I 
give greater detail of this process. 
I also integrated theory from Stainback et al. (2010) that generalized organizational 
characteristics into categories to help organize the independent variables I collected. In 
their theory, Stainback et al. characterized organizational-level sources of inequality into 
three types:  
 Organizational Inertia – routines, policies, and practices and founding 
effects;  
 Internal Power Dynamics – differential access to power between labor 
classes in an organization; and  
 Organizational Environments – interacting institutions shared normative 
contexts between organizations.  
Engineering schools as organizations easily fit within Steinback et al.’s 
framework, where the institutional characteristic variables I gathered analogized to one of 
the three types of organizational characteristics. The final grouping of institutional 
characteristics can be found below in Tables 37-39. 
4.5.3 Query Crosswalk 
I created a query crosswalk based on the common numerical school identifier 
variable found on both the IPEDS and ODMT queries. More specifically, through the 
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program’s Query Wizard feature I created a query within MS Access that instructed the 
program to join only the schools on each set with the same Unit IDs. Following this 
instruction, MS Access joined the study’s two data sources into one common dataset that 
contained data for both the university-level enrollment, faculty, and organizational 
characteristics and for its engineering-level data. The query eliminated all universities 
that did not have engineering schools. I have posted the steps I took to join the datasets in 
Appendix A for the interested reader. 
4.5.4 Cleaning and Processing the Data 
After combining both data sources, I cleaned and processed the file to make sure 
each observation contained data. In this step, I eliminated data points that did not provide 
race/ethnicity enrollment data for Asian, Black, Hispanic, or White students or had no 
students from these groups enrolled. 
4.5.5 Dependent Variables 
The dependent variables were the calculated odds ratios (ORs), or the ratio of 
odds of enrollment in engineering between two groups at the same university. In 
mathematical terms, the OR at the ith university between Group X and Group Y for this 





Concretely speaking, an OR higher than 1 would signify that Group X had a 
better odds of enrollment as in first year engineering than Group Y, and OR between 0 
and 1 would mean the opposite. An OR of 1 would represent that each group had equal 
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odds of enrollment in first year engineering. The OR calculation used in this study was 
similarly adapted from a similar OR calculation used in Skaggs (2008), which calculated 
the odds of women compared to men in management positions across supermarket 
companies.  
In total, I calculated three ORs using the following formulas: 
 Black-White Odds Ratio (B_WOR): The odds Black (B) students at the ith 
university would be enrolled as engineers compared to White (W) students and 





 Hispanic-White Odds Ratio (H_WOR): The odds Hispanic (H) students at ith 






 Asian-White Odds Ratio (A_WOR): The odds Asian (A) students at ith university 






After I calculated the each of the three ORs, I followed the same procedure as 
described by Skaggs (2008) and Skaggs (2009) and performed a natural log 
transformation on each value. I log transformed the OR for two reasons. One purpose was 
to create symmetry between ORs that were fractions between 0 and 1, and ORs that were 
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greater than 1. In statistical analyses of ORs, Bland and Altman (2000) shared that log 
transforming eliminated skewness created by the asymmetry inherent within odds ratios. 
Osborne (2006) also critiqued odds ratios because of their tendency to inflate effect sizes.  
For example, if 8 children out of 10 ate pizza at a party while 4 adults out of 10 partook, 












Here, the calculation of the OR creates an exaggeration in the relative position 
between children who were only twice as likely (8:4) to eat pizza as adults, but had 8 
times the odds compared to adults. However, Bland and Altman (2000) pointed out that 
taking the natural log of the OR alleviates the exaggeration in relative position created 
through the calculation of the OR. Shown below, taking the natural log of the 8 reduces 
the value to a value much closer to the difference in relative proportions, which was 2:   
ln(8) = 2.08. 
The inverse of 8, 0.125, is not linear. A graph of selected numbers between 1 and 
100 and their inverse values, shown in Figure 39, shows the skewed relationship between 




Figure 40. The non-linear relationship between an OR and its inverse value. 
When I natural log transformed the value, I get the same absolute value as its 
inverse, but now it has a negative value as is the property of any log transformation of a 
fraction between 0 and 1: 
ln = −2.08. 
As shown in Figure 41, taking the log transform of selected numbers and their 
inverses results in a linear graph. Essentially, log transforming odds ratios allows for 


























Figure 42. The linear relationship between the log transformed OR and the inverse of its 
value.  
After log transforming data, I had to address new issues that arose due to the 
mathematical properties of dividing by zero and by log transforming zero. These issues 
arose when the enrollment figures of a group either was zero, like if zero Hispanic 
students attended an engineering school, or if there were no Asian students in the total 
first year enrollment of a university. The resolution I adopted here was to delete the 
school from the dataset. I direct the interested reader to Appendix B where I have posted 
the list of deleted schools. 
Osborne (2006) suggested using relative risk (RR) instead of OR because the 
concept of RR is easier to explain as RR is a ratio of likelihoods and OR is a ratio of 
proportions between two groups. For instance, take two engineering schools at separate 
universities. One engineering school has 1 woman and 9 men, while the other has 5 
women and 5 men. However, the first engineering school is situated within a university 
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that is within a university that has 500 other women and 100 other men. The OR of the 













































While the numbers are similar, as Osborne (2006) wrote, the meaning behind OR 
and RR are qualitatively different. RR is a ratio of likelihood, which can be explained 
rather easily to the statistics novice. For example, RR1 can be explained as, women are 
1.10 times as likely as men to be in engineering at school 1. Contrastingly, according to 
Osborne, OR1 could be explained as for every woman not enrolled in engineering at 
school 1, 1.11 times the women are enrolled in engineering compared to men not enrolled 
in engineering; this is admittedly confusing. However, such an explanation can be 
clarified as: The proportion of women in engineering to women not in engineering at 
University 1 is 1.11 times greater than the proportion of men in engineering to men not in 
engineering, which is somewhat easier to understand.  
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4.5.6 Independent Variables 
In Table 37 below, I listed the independent variables collected for the study within 
the Stainback et al. (2010) typology described above with abbreviated descriptions.  
Table 37. Description of Organizational Inertia Dependent Variables. 
Variable Name Definition Type Source 
Region The label of an 
engineering school’s US 
geographical location. 
String IPEDS Query 
Admission rate Admission rate for the 
entire university 
Integer IPEDS Query 
Net cost Average net price of a 
university. 
Integer IPEDS Query 
Secondary school GPA Flag for a university’s 
admissions consideration 
of secondary school 
GPA. 
String IPEDS Query 
Secondary school rank Flag for a university’s 
admissions consideration 
of secondary school 
rank. 
String IPEDS Query 
Recommendations Flag for a university’s 
admissions consideration 
recommendations. 
String IPEDS Query 
Religious affiliation A university’s affiliation 
with a religion, if any. 
String IPEDS Query 
Region The label of an 
engineering school’s US 
geographical location. 
String IPEDS Query 
Admission rate Admission rate for the 
entire university 
Integer IPEDS Query 
Table 38. Description of Internal Power Dynamics Dependent Variables. 




average salary for a 
full professor. 
Integer IPEDS Query 
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average salary for 
an associate 
professor. 




average salary for 
an assistant 
professor. 






Float ASEE Online 











Float ASEE Online 
Mining Tool Query 
Table 39. Description of Organizational Environments Dependent Variables. 
Variable Name Definition Type Source 
Institutional 
control 
Label for university 
control type 
String IPEDS Query 
Degree of 
urbanization 
Label for degree of 
urbanization 
String IPEDS Query 
University type Label for Carnegie 
Classification 2010: 
Basic 
String IPEDS Query 
Land grant Flag for a 
university’s land 
grant status 
String IPEDS Query 
Accreditation 
status 




String ASEE Online 
Mining Tool Query 
4.6 Methods 
I created a generalized linear model (GLM) for each group that characterized the 
relationship between institutional characteristics and the odds ratios of Black-White, 
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Hispanic-White, and Asian-White enrollment in engineering to answer the research 
question. Each general linearized model consisted of a regression for each of the ORs 
successively over the three types of independent variables (i.e. Organizational 
Environments) described above, and then a fourth model that consisted of a combined 
model with all independent variables regressed together. In total, I created 12 models. 
Below, I have described more concretely one set of GLMs for one of the dependent 
variables, the Black-White Engineering Enrollment Odds Ratio (B_WOR):  
Model 1: ln(B_WOR) = +  , 
Model 2: ln(B_WOR) = +  , 
Model 3: ln(B_WOR) = +  , 
Model 4: ln(B_WOR) = + + +  . 
For each of the four dependent variables, I constructed the first model to measure 
the effects of organizational inertia variables. For a generic dependent variable, the first 
GLM contains 7 total nested variables that I have represented mathematically as follows: 
Model 1: ln(OR) = + + + ⋯ +  . 
I developed a second model to measure the effects of internal power dynamics, 
which in total contained 5 nested variables. I have written the GLM as follows: 
Model 2: ln(OR) = + + + ⋯ +  . 
The third model I produced represented the effects of the 5 nested variables 
within the organizational environments set. I have written this GLM as follows: 
Model 3: ln(OR) = + + + ⋯ +  . 
The fourth GLM contains all 17 nested variables: 
Model 4: ln(OR) = + + + ⋯ +  . 
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After generating each model, I used the proc GLM function in SAS to measure 
the effect size of each variable in the model along a two-sided 0.05 significance level.   
In the results below, I have commented on parameters that had a significance level, or p-
value, smaller than 0.05. A p-value, according to the American Statistical Association, 
signifies that “the probability under a specified statistical model that a statistical summary 
of the data (for example, the sample mean difference between two compared groups) 
would be equal to or more extreme than its observed value” (Aschwanden, 2016). It is 
commonly misconstrued as the probability an event occurred compared to chance, or the 
probability that your hypothesis is correct. However, these are not correct. A p-value is 
only one tool among others in proving a hypothesis, and should be taken along with other 
evidence.  
Significant relationships can be a bit confusing to understand. For example, a 
significant result below might be written as: Variable A had a positive relationship with 
the Black-White odds ratio, where Black students attending schools with Variable A had 
an odds of enrollment 1.25 times compared to Whites in engineering, all else being equal. 
There are two parts of the statement that the reader should understand about the 
hypothetical result. The first part being the meaning, where universities with Variable A, 
the odds ratio is 1.25 the mean odds ratio. The mean odds ratio is the intercept value 
given in the results. So if the mean odds ratio is hypothetically 1.5, meaning that ratio of 
Black students in engineering compared to those not in engineering is 1.5 times the ratio 
of White students in engineering to White students not in engineering, then at schools 
with Variable A, the Black to White odds ratio is 1.25 greater than the mean, or 1.75.  
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The second part to understand is the “all else being equal” statement. This part of 
the statement refers to the other variables in the model, where, if all other variables are 
left at their respective means, then the respective change with Variable A present is an 
increase in odds that is 1.25 times greater than the mean.  
4.7 Results and Discussion 
4.7.1 University Institutional Characteristics Profile 
I have provided a profile of selected mean school characteristics based upon the 
dependent variables used in the study in the Table 40 below. Due to differences between 
university populations, minor differences in the numbers of observations between models 
arose. I have made note of these variations in observations in Table 40 under the heading 
“total observations.” The values I calculated either represent the mean value and standard 
deviations of a continuous variable, or the frequency and overall share of a categorical 





Table 40. Descriptive Profile of Dependent Variables.  
Variable Mean/Freq SD/Share Total Observations 
 B/W H/W A/W B/W H/W A/W B/W H/W A/W 
Region 
  
292 290 294 
Far West 42 43 43 14.38 14.83 14.63 
 
Great Lakes 48 48 48 16.44 16.55 16.33 
 
Mid East 52 53 54 17.81 18.28 18.37 
 
New England 26 26 26 8.90 8.97 8.84 
 
Plains 22 21 21 7.53 7.24 7.14 
 
Rocky Mountains 14 15 15 4.79 5.17 5.1 
 
Southeast 58 54 57 19.86 18.62 19.39 
 




286 284 288 
Neither required nor 
recommended 
8 8 8 2.80 2.82 2.78 
 
Recommended 47 47 47 16.43 16.55 16.32 
 
Required 231 229 233 80.77 80.63 80.9 
 
Secondaryschoolrank   286 284 288 
Neither required nor 
recommended 
77 77 77 26.92 27.11 26.74 
 
Recommended 151 149 153 52.80 52.46 53.13 
 
Required 58 58 58 20.28 20.42 20.14 
 
Recommendations   286 284 288 
Neither required nor 
recommended 
129 128 130 45.10 45.07 45.14 
 
Recommended 54 54 55 18.88 19.01 19.1 
 







Table 40 continued.  
Religiousaffiliation   292 290 294 
Not applicable 254 253 257 86.99 87.24 87.41 
 
Yes 38 37 37 13.01 12.76 12.59 
 













288 286 290 












292 290 294 












292 290 294 












292 290 294 




284 282 286 
B/H/ASTU_B/H/AFAC_RATI
O_ENG 
48.09 74.16 8.63 50.65 92.39 10.27 184 193 269 
Institutionalcontrol   292 290 294 
Private not-for-profit (no 
religious affiliation) 
101 99 101 34.59 34.14 34.35 
 
Public 191 191 193 65.41 65.86 65.65 
 
DegreeUrban   292 290 294 
City 191 188 191 65.41 64.83 64.97 
 
Rural 4 4 4 1.37 1.38 1.36 
 
Suburb 63 65 65 21.58 22.41 22.11 
 
Town 34 33 34 11.64 11.38 11.56 
 
CarnegieBasic   292 290 294 






Table 40 continued.  
Master's Colleges and 
Universities 
83 81 84 28.42 27.93 28.57  
Research Universities 181 182 182 61.99 62.76 61.9  
Schools of engineering 2 3 3 0.68 1.03 1.02  
LandGrant   292 290 294 
Land Grant Institution 54 52 52 18.49 17.93 17.69  
Not a Land Grant Institution 238 238 242 81.51 82.07 82.31  
ABET_CEAB   292 290 294 
no 159 158 161 54.45 54.48 54.76  




4.7.2 Black-White Odds of First Year Engineering Enrollment 
Table 41 below describes the average distribution of full-time first year Black and 
White students in engineering schools, as well as the average odds ratio that a Black 
student would be enrolled as an engineer compared to a White student. The average value 
of the natural log transformation of the Black-White odds ratio was -0.389, or an average 
Black-White odds ratio of 0.68. The average odds ratio suggests that Black students 
enrolled in colleges nationally in 2014 had on average about two out of three times the 
odds of being enrolled as engineers as White students. Out of all three average odds ratio 
calculated for different minority races compared to White students, the average odds ratio 
between Black and White first year engineering students was the smallest.  
Table 41. Average Share of Black First Year Full-Time Engineers, Average Black-White 
Odds Ratio, and Average Natural Log of the Black-White Odds Ratio (American Society 
of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education 
Sciences, 2016).  
 Black First Year 
Engineering 
Proportion 
White First Year 
Engineering 
Proportion 
Natural Log of 
the Black-White 
Odds Ratio 
Average (SD) 0.077 (0.14) 0.59 (0.23) -0.389 (0.677) 
4.7.3 Organizational Inertia Model 
Table 42 below lists the results for Model 1, which quantifies the relationship 
between Organizational Inertia independent variables on the dependent variable and the 
natural log of the Black-White odds ratio only. Schools in the Plains region had higher 
odds ratios of Black student enrollment than other regions, where Black students in that 
Region had an odds of enrollment increase 1.68 ( . ) times compared to that of 
Whites in engineering, all else being equal. Given the mean odds ratio of the model was 
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0.751, the odds of Black students enrolling in engineering was actually better than that of 
Whites in the Plains region, where Black students were 1.26 times as likely to be in 
engineering than White students. The regression model accounted for r2 = 0.117, or 
11.7% of the variance. 
Table 42. Organizational Inertia coefficient estimates for the natural log of the Black-
White Odds Ratio. (*) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 0.05. (**) 
Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 0.01 (American Society of Engineering 
Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education Sciences, 2016).  
Model 1 
N observations 283 
  











   
Far West 0.027 
 
0.176 
Great Lakes -0.201 
 
0.160 
Mid East -0.031 
 
0.174 
New England -0.034 
 
0.198 
Plains 0.520 ** 0.185 









Admission rate -7.79E-04 
 
0.00231 
Net cost 1.89E-06 
 
4E-06 
Secondary school GPA  
   









Secondary school rank 
   










   













   






The significant finding that the Plains Region significantly and positively 
correlated with the odds ratios of Black students in engineering is difficult to 
conclusively explain. However, one possible explanation is that some of the states that 
represent the Plains Region, which include Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota, have been listed by Orfield et al. (2014) as 
some of the most integrated school systems in the US. According to Orfield et al., five 
out the top ten states concerning the concentration of Black students in majority White 
public schools are in the Plains Region, the largest proportion of states from any Region. 
(See Table 43 below for the exact listing.) 
Table 43. Share of Black Students in Majority White Schools, 2011-12. Source: (Orfield 
et al., 2014).  
Rank % Black Students in 
Majority White Schools 
1 West Virginia 92.6 
2 Iowa 67.7 
3 Kentucky 61.1 
4 Minnesota 47.2 
5 Kansas 42.7 
6 Nebraska 36.6 
7 Delaware 35.9 
8 Missouri 34.4 
9 South Carolina 33.5 
10 Arizona 32.3 
However, the presence of more integrated school settings does not completely 
explain the higher odds ratio in the Plains Region, since the positive benefits of integrated 
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schooling should pass on to all Black students who attended such schools who then enroll 
in universities, not just those who enroll in engineering. A more detailed explanation then 
would be that the Plains Region also has the second smallest number of engineering 
schools (22) compared to other regions, and therefore requires fewer schools than other 
regions with high odds ratios to garner a significant result. The results of the calculations 
of outliers, indeed, shows that the three largest values for the natural log of odds ratios 
are in the Plains Region (see Appendix B for log of odds ratio values). But, the Plains 
Region having three of the top schools for Black-White odds ratios also does not take 
away from the theory that the presence of desegregated schools is important to the 
enrollment of Black students in engineering either; rather it provides motivation into 
further investigation as to why. 
4.7.4 Internal Power Dynamics Model 
I have tabulated the results for Model 2 in Table 44 below, which shows the 
relationship between Internal Power Dynamics independent variables and the dependent 
natural log of the Black-White odds ratio variable. The model itself was not significant.  
Table 44. Internal Power Dynamics coefficient estimates. (*) Represents a two-tailed 
significance value p < 0.05 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. 
Department of Education. Institute of Education Sciences, 2016). 
Model 2 






Parameter Coeff.  S.E. 
Intercept -1.104  0.371 
Full professor salary -1E-06  5.9E-06 
Associate professor salary 1.3E-06  1.2E-05 
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Table 44 continued.  
Assistant professor salary 8.4E-06  8.6E-06 
Student-to-faculty ratio 5.48E-03  6.27E-03 
Black student-to-Black faculty ratio 1.45E-03  1.02E-03 
4.7.5 Organizational Environments Model 
In Table 45 below, I have displayed the results for Model 3 that contains the 
coefficients representing the relationships between Organizational Environments 
independent variables and the natural log of the gender odds ratio dependent variable. 
Like Model 2, there were no significant predictors.  
Table 45. Organizational Environments coefficient estimates. (*) Represents a two-tailed 
significance value p < 0.05 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. 
Department of Education. Institute of Education Sciences, 2016). 
Model 3 
N observations 292 
  
F-value 1.02  
 
r2 0.0314  
 
Parameter Coeff.  S.E. 





Private not-for-profit 0.124  0.1625 
Public 0  . 




City -0.196  0.1366 
Rural -0.092  0.7948 
Suburb -0.260  0.0752 





Baccalaureate Colleges -0.725  0.143 
Master's Colleges and Universities -0.777  0.1048 
Research Universities -0.674 
 
0.1567 




   
Land Grant Institution -0.077 
 
0.4877 





Table 45 continued.  
Accreditation status 







4.7.6 Combined Model 
The Combined Model of all dependent variables regressed with respect to the 
independent variable is shown in Table 46 below. The Combined Model had no 
significant predictors.  
Table 46. All coefficient estimates. (*) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 
0.05 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. 
Institute of Education Sciences, 2016).  
Model 4 
N observations 179 
  
F-value 1.77  
 
r2 0.621  
 
Parameter Coeff.  S.E. 
Intercept -0.899  0.952     
ORGANIZATIONAL INERTIA 
Region 
   
Far West -0.125 
 
0.269 
Great Lakes -0.362 
 
0.207 
Mid East -0.148 
 
0.244 















Admission rate -0.002  0.003 
Net cost 1.8E-05  1.3E-05 
Secondary school GPA  
   











Table 46 continued. 
Secondary school rank 
   










   





Recommendations Recommended -0.067 
 
0.183 




   





.     
INTERNAL DYNAMICS 
Full professor salary -8E-06   6.7E-06 
Associate professor salary 1.8E-06   1.3E-05 
Assistant professor salary 1.5E-05   8.8E-06 
Student-to-faculty ratio 0.014   0.007 
Female student-to-female faculty ratio 0.001 
 
0.001     
ORGANIZATIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
Institutional control 
   






Degree of urbanization 














   
Baccalaureate Colleges 0.298  0.691 
Master's Colleges and Universities 0.081  0.664 
Research Universities 0.124  0.663 




   
Land Grant Institution -0.147 
 
0.126 













The lack of significant predictors at the 0.05 level throughout all 4 models, albeit 
for one, in the results of the regression was in a way discouraging. From a more systemic 
lens, the insignificance of institutional characteristics may be more indicative that 
systemic causes outside of the college arena are more important in the segregation of 
engineering by race. The effects of school segregation, lower wages, lower access to 
health care, housing discrimination, over-policing, and harsher prison sentencing that 
acutely affect Black communities may take its toll on deciding who can become an 
engineer and who cannot well before Black students enter into their college decision-
making process. Hence, the lack of significant institutional characteristics may mean that 
characteristics do not play as large a role in determining how Black engineers enter into 
the profession as much as systemic effects that happen beyond the auspices of colleges. 
4.7.7 Hispanic-White Odds of First Year Engineering Enrollment 
Table 47 lists the mean shares of full-time first year Hispanic and White students 
in engineering schools, as well as the average odds ratio that a Hispanic student would be 
enrolled as an engineer compared to a White student. The average of the natural log 
transformation of the odds ratio between Hispanic to White engineering enrollment was -
0.269, or after using an exponential transformation, an average odds ratio of 0.764. The 
average odds ratio suggests that in 2014 the typical Hispanic first year student enrolled 
nationally was on average had about three-fourths the odds of being enrolled as engineers 
as another White student, an average odds ratio about 1.1 times larger than the odds ratio 
between Black and White students. 
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Table 47. Average Share of Hispanic First Year Full-Time Engineers, Average Hispanic-
White Odds Ratio, and Average Natural Log of the Hispanic-White Odds Ratio 
(American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. 
Institute of Education Sciences, 2016).  




White First Year 
Engineering 
Proportion 




Average (SD) 0.104 (0.121) 0.59 (0.23) -0.269 (0.627) 
4.7.8 Organizational Inertia Model 
Table 48 below depicts the results of the regression between Organizational 
Inertia variables and the natural log of the Hispanic-White Odds Ratio. The results 
showed no significant parameters. 
Table 48. Organizational Inertia Coefficient Estimates for the Natural Log of the 
Hispanic-White Odds Ratio. (*) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 0.05. 
(American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. 
Institute of Education Sciences, 2016).  
Model 1 
N observations 281 
  
F-value 1.21  
 
r2 0.0685  
 
Parameter Estimate  S.E. 





Far West -0.103  0.167 
Great Lakes -0.142  0.152 
Mid East -0.399  0.164 
New England -0.382  0.189 
Plains -0.086  0.177 
Rocky Mountains -0.306  0.209 
Southeast 4.39E-04  0.157 
Southwest 0  . 
Admission rate 0.001  0.002 
Net cost 3.5E-06  3.8E-06 






Table 48 continued.  
Neither required nor recommended -0.0243  0.234 
Recommended 0.137  0.110 
Required 0  . 




Neither required nor recommended -0.077  0.123 
Recommended -0.105  0.108 





Neither required nor recommended -0.235  0.131 
Recommended -0.276  0.125 









Orfield et al. (2014) documented that, like Black students, Hispanic students also 
face high rates of public school discrimination, which is particularly exacerbated across 
the South and West. However, unlike the results in the Black-White Organizational 
Inertia model, no geographical regions were associated with a significant relationship to 
the Hispanic-White odds ratio. Vexingly, there were regions that had high levels of 
integration compared to others, particularly the Rocky Mountain Region, which had three 
of the top 5 most integrated states for Hispanics (Wyoming, Idaho, Utah) with respect to 
the share of Hispanic students in majority White schools. Table 15 ranks the top 10 
schools listed for Hispanics in majority White schools. Yet, the Rocky Mountain region 
is one of the more negative coefficients listed by region category in the model. Hence, 
region segregation levels may at best only be a partial factor in explaining the 
relationship between region and Hispanic-White odds ratios.
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 Table 49. Share of Hispanic Students in Majority White Schools, 2011-12. Source: 
(Orfield et al., 2014).  
Rank % Hispanic Students in 
Majority White Schools 
1 Wyoming 97.4 
2 Idaho 84.1 
3 Iowa 66.9 
4 Utah 65.6 
5 Minnesota 64.1 
6 Michigan 58.2 
7 Wisconsin 57.0 
8 Indiana 56.2 
9 Oregon 56.0 
10 Arkansas 55.1 
The difference between the region significance in the Black-White odds ratios and 
its insignificance for the Hispanic-White odds ratios may also be related to the difference 
in the racial formation underlying the two different categories. Trucios-Haynes (2000) 
made reference to the proclivity of researchers to overlook the important differences 
amongst racial categories – while all are historically bound by White supremacy, the 
commonality obscures defining features between them. Perea (1997) defined the 
pervasive misunderstanding of race as the Black/White paradigm, where “many scholars 
of race reproduce this paradigm when they write and act as though only the Black and the 
White races matter for the purposes of discussing race and social policy with regard to 
race” (p. 1219).  
One of the core differences between the Hispanic community and other races is 
the indeterminate racial status of the community compared to other races (Trucios-
Haynes, 2000). Due to a variety of legal precedents that are beyond the scope of this 
paper, Hispanics are seen as non-White in the eyes of the law, but are not granted the 
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same level of anti-discrimination protections as other races (Trucios-Haynes). The 
indeterminate racial status of the Hispanic community has allowed it to be exploited in 
different ways that other races are not principally with respect to immigration and due 
process (Trucios-Haynes).  
An important point to add here then is that while students from non-White races 
may have habitus to avoid environments likely to produce racial discrimination, the 
different racial formations within individual races may cause differences in what 
characteristics are important for such schools to have. Hispanic students may adopt 
different habitus based on the different racial concerns in their lives, which may be why 
Region is not as important a factor as it was for Black students.  
4.7.9 Internal Power Dynamics Model 
Similar to Model 1, the regression fitting Internal Power Dynamics variables to 
the natural log of the Hispanic-White Odds ratio had no significant predictors.  
Table 50. Internal Power Dynamics Coefficient Estimates. (*) Represents a two-tailed 
significance value p < 0.05 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. 
Department of Education. Institute of Education Sciences, 2016).  
Model 2 






Parameter Coeff.  S.E. 
Intercept -0.700  0.385 
Full professor salary 4.4E-06  5.2E-06 
Associate professor salary -1.6E-06  1.2E-05 
Assistant professor salary -1.5E-06  8E-06 
Student-to-faculty ratio 6.57E-03  5.24E-03 




4.7.10 Organizational Environments Model 
The result of the Organizational Environments model regression in Table 51 
provided the only significant parameter estimates out of all three groupings of 
independent variables. Privately controlled institutions increased the odds of Hispanic 
enrollment in engineering compared to publicly controlled institutions. Hispanic students 
in private universities were enrolled in engineering schools at an odds ratio of 1.19 
( . ) times greater than White students, all other variables held equal. The effect of 
publicly controlled institution variable means that, for the model where the average odds 
ratio was 0.932, Hispanics actually had a 1.11 times higher odds of enrollment in 
engineering than White students in privately controlled institutions when the effect is 
factored in by itself. Also, the model described an r2 = 0.0628 of the variance. 
Table 51. Organizational Environments Coefficient Estimates. (*) Represents a two-
tailed significance value p < 0.05 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; 
U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education Sciences, 2016).  
Model 3 
N observations 290 
  
F-value 2.09 * 
 
r2 0.0628  
 
Parameter Coeff.  S.E. 





Private not-for-profit 0.181 * 0.082 





City -0.141  0.123 
Rural 0.660  0.328 
Suburb -0.222  0.136 





Baccalaureate Colleges -0.274  0.382 
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Table 51 continued.  









   
Land Grant Institution -0.0585 
 
0.104 











That private schools were associated with higher enrollment rates of Hispanic 
engineering students could make sense through labor queue theory where Hispanic 
students might see private engineering education providing a buffer against future 
discrimination that public engineering education might not provide. However, there may 
be important factors that operate in favor of Hispanic enrollment within universities that 
do not operate for Black students, since private institutions were not significant 
correlators in the previous study of Black-White odds ratios.  
As Tang (2000) noted, Black communities were successfully able to found 
engineering schools at institutions (now known as Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities, or HBCUs) prior to the end of de jure segregation as a means to train Blacks 
who would have been barred from engineering education otherwise. Today, HBCUs 
continue to be an important asset to prospective Black engineers: in 2014 the 10 HBCUs 
with engineering programs had a total share of 17% of all Black first year engineers 
nationally, meaning that roughly one-sixth of the Black first year proportion of engineers 
are housed within less than one-thirtieth of the share of total engineering schools. 
Furthermore, 8 of 10 of these schools are public, and all but one of the public schools 
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were created through the Second Morrill Act of 1890 and are classified as land grant 
schools. These 8 schools represent 86% of all Black engineering students at HBCUs, and 
all are in southern states that used the Second Morrill Act to satisfy constitutional 
requirements that allowed de jure segregation after the period of Reconstruction.  
The establishment of Historically Black Colleges and Universities also 
represented an important difference between the pathways of prospective Black engineers 
compared to Hispanic engineers. Historically, the Hispanic community did not found 
schools to overcome de jure segregation, although Orfield and Ee (2014) noted that, like 
Blacks, the Hispanic community was not spared from this form of racism. And, while 
there exist engineering schools within the auspices of Hispanic-Serving Institutions 
(HSIs, or schools that have over 25% shares of Hispanic students), the share of Hispanic 
first year engineering students from these schools is somewhat smaller than the share of 
Black first year engineering students trained by HBCUs. The ten HSIs with engineering 
schools represented 12% of the share of Hispanic students, whereas HBCUs train 17% of 
all Black engineering students. Furthermore, while all HSIs are public, only New Mexico 
State University has land-grant institution status, which again shows a significant 
difference between the historic relations of Hispanics and Blacks to engineering 
education.  
Interestingly, roughly the same proportion of Hispanics attend private engineering 
schools as do Blacks. However, a greater proportion of Hispanics who enroll in private 
schools enroll in engineering than do Blacks who enroll in private schools. Given that 
Hispanics did not create their own engineering schools as Blacks did, perhaps the 
difference in odds are the result of a different historical ties to institutions, where private 
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institutions have served Hispanics in their entry into the engineering profession the way 
that HBCUs created through the Morrill Act have served Blacks. 
4.7.11 Combined Model 
The Combined Model listed in Table 52, or Model 4, also had a significant 
variable, the Hispanic engineering student to Hispanic engineering faculty ratio. 
However, given that these variables were not significant in the simplified Internal Power 
Dynamics variable, I attribute the result to the addition of new variables that likely 
confounded once insignificant variables into significance. Overall, the combined model 
accounted for an r2= 0.498 of the variance. 
Table 52. All Coefficient Estimates. (*) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 
0.05. (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. 
Institute of Education Sciences, 2016). 
MODEL 4 
N observations 189 
  
F-value 1.99 * 
 
r2 0.621  
 
Parameter Coeff.  S.E. 
Intercept 0.498  0.738     
ORGANIZATIONAL INERTIA 
Region 
   
Far West -0.169 
 
0.203 
Great Lakes -0.182 
 
0.169 
Mid East -0.114 
 
0.195 















PCT_ADM 6.19E-04  0.00288 
Totalprice -5.62E-07  1E-05 
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Table 52 continued. 
SecondaryschoolGPA  
   










   










   










   





.     
INTERNAL DYNAMICS 
Full professor salary 3.486E-
07 
  6.3E-06 
Associate professor salary -2.74E-06   1.4E-05 
Assistant professor salary -3.399E-
07 
  8.4E-06 
Student-to-faculty ratio 9.28E-03   0.00532 
HSTU_HFAC_RATIO_ENG 1.16E-03 * 5.50E-04     
ORGANIZATIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
Institutionalcontrol 
   





















   
Baccalaureate Colleges -0.059  0.390 
Master's Colleges and Universities -0.406  0.351 
Research Universities -0.0665  0.345 





Table 52 continued. 
LandGrant 
   
Land Grant Institution 0.0251 
 
0.108 











Like the set of regression models fit to the Black-White odds ratio, the set of 
Hispanic-White regression models also proved to suffer from a lack of significant 
variables. Again, this may again be more of a sign that college institutional characteristics 
do not operate in a meaningful way to segregate the engineering profession, and rather, 
systemic issues that I named earlier are more likely to be in play. 
4.7.12 Asian-White Odds of First Year Engineering Enrollment 
 
Table 53 lists the average proportion of full-time first year Asian and White 
students in engineering schools, as well as the mean value for the odds ratio that an Asian 
student would be enrolled as an engineer compared to a White counterpart. The mean of 
the natural log transformation of the odds ratio was -0.269, which results in an average 
odds ratio of 0.829 after using an exponential transformation. Taking the average odds 
ratio into account suggests that in 2014, the average Asian first year student enrolled 
nationally typically had 83% of the odds of being enrolled in engineering compared to 
another White student. 
Table 53. Average Share of Asian First Year Full-Time Engineers, Average Asian-White 
Odds Ratio, and Average Natural Log of the Asian-White Odds Ratio (American Society 
of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education 
Sciences, 2016).  
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Table 53 continued.  
 Asian First Year 
Engineering 
Proportion 
White First Year 
Engineering 
Proportion 
Natural Log of 
the Asian-White 
Odds Ratio 
Average (SD) 0.0883 (0.0939) 0.59 (0.23) -0.188 (0.623) 
Here, I have noted the average odds ratio finding for Asian students compared to 
Whites, because it adds a bit of nuance to literature that refers to Asians being 
“overrepresented” as engineers. For instance, Tang (2000) and Trytten et al. (2012) both 
note the traditional definition of overrepresentation, where the share of Asians as 
engineers is larger than their share of the overall national population. And, while the data 
I have collected shows that the overall national odds of Asians enrolled in engineering is 
1.6 times larger than Whites, the average odds ratio shows that at most schools Asians 
still had lower odds of enrolling in engineering than Whites.   
4.7.13 Organizational Inertia Model 
The regression between Organizational Inertia variables and the natural log of the 
Asian-White Odds, Model 1, produced no significant findings as shown in Table 54 
below.  
Table 54. Organizational Inertia Coefficient Estimates for the Natural Log of the Asian-
White Odds Ratio. (*) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 0.05 (American 
Society of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. Institute of 
Education Sciences, 2016). 
Model 1 
















   
Far West 0.127 
 
0.166 
Great Lakes -0.132 
 
0.151 
Mid East -0.055 
 
0.162 






















   










   










   










   






Kotkin and Cox (2015) reported that 18 of the 20 largest Asian communities were 
situated in suburban areas, and that Asian populations in suburban areas grew at almost 
twice the rate as those in metropolitan areas, 66.2% to 34.9%. However, 19 of the 20 of 
the largest Asian communities were in California, the other being in Hawaii, and no 
suburban schools in either California or Hawaii were ranked in the top 50 Asian-White 
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odds ratios in the data analyzed. Furthermore, that the overall population of the Asian 
community is now majority suburban does not differentiate it from the Black or Hispanic 
communities, whose populations as of 2010 were also majority suburban (Frey, 2014). 
Again, if I were to theorize that there was some connection between suburban growth and 
the odds ratio of Asian-White engineering enrollment, I would then have expected to 
have seen a connection with respect to Black- and Latino-White odds ratios as well.  
4.7.1 Internal Power Dynamics Model 
Like Model 1, Model 2 did not present any significant coefficient estimates either 
as posted in Table 55 below.  
Table 55. Internal Power Dynamics Coefficient Estimates. (*) Represents a two-tailed 
significance value p < 0.05. (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. 
Department of Education. Institute of Education Sciences, 2016). 
Model 2 
N observations 266   
F-value 0.70   
r2 0.0134   
Parameter Coeff.  S.E. 
Intercept 0.286  0.293 
Full professor salary 1.3E-06  4.4E-06 
Associate professor salary -4E-06  8.9E-06 
Assistant professor salary 1.5E-06  6.9E-06 
Student-to-faculty ratio -0.0026  0.0045 
ASTU_AFAC_RATIO_ENG 0.00707  0.00412 
4.7.2 Organizational Environments Model 
The Organizational Environments regression, Model 3, did produce a significant 
result as shown below in Table 56. Schools in suburban locations had lower odds of 
Asian student enrollment in engineering, where Asian students within suburban contexts 
had 0.71 times ( . ) the odds of being enrolled in engineering as their White 
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counterparts, all else being equal. In context with the model’s means odds ratio of 1.94, 
or in other words, Asian students had almost twice the odds of enrolling in engineering in 
the model. After factoring in the effect of suburban schools, the odds ratio becomes 1.38. 
Pearson’s coefficient, r2, explained 5.45% of the variance. 
Table 56. Organizational Environments Coefficient Estimates. (*) Represents a two-
tailed significance value p < 0.05. (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; 
U.S. Department of Education. Institute of Education Sciences, 2016). 
Model 3 
N observations 291 
  
F-value 1.80 * 
 
r2 0.0545  
 
Parameter Coeff.  S.E. 





Private not-for-profit -0.0694  0.0814 





City -0.141  0.122 
Rural 0.0758  0.372 
Suburb -0.337 * 0.135 





Baccalaureate Colleges -0.410  0.381 
Master's Colleges and Universities -0.335  0.362 
Research Universities -0.291 
 
0.360 




   
Land Grant Institution 0.174 
 
0.104 











I have found it difficult to come up with an explanation as to why suburban 
locations are significantly associated with a decrease in Asian enrollment in engineering 
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with respect to the theory I have presented. I originally included the Degree of 
Urbanization categorical variable because of how it might connect with research Orfield 
et al. (2014) conducted regarding segregated school systems in different types of urban 
geographies. While racial composition is dynamically changing, public schools within 
suburbs, towns, and rural areas still are majority White compared to the public schools 
within metro areas where Black, Latino, and Asian populations are significantly larger 
(Orfield et al.). The goal of regressing the schools with respect to Degree of Urbanization 
was to theorize if there was some relationship between the composition of the public 
schools in different urban locales documented by Orfield et al. and the odds ratios of 
engineering enrollment of Blacks, Hispanics, and Asians compared to Whites. For each 
metro context, the shares of Asians in suburban public schools are lower than their shares 
in public schools in cities, and perhaps the lower enrollments of Asians in suburbs 
compared to their enrollments in cities serves as a clue as to why there was a negative 
relationship between the odds ratio of Asian engineering enrollment and suburban locales 
(see Table 57 below for more detail of public school shares by geography.) However, the 
same pattern in racial composition between suburban and metro areas is true for Black 
and Latino public school students, but there was no significant correlation with these 
groups’ odds ratios and suburban universities in the analyses above.  
Table 57. Racial Composition of Public Schools by Urban Classification. Source: 
(Orfield et al., 2014) 
 % White % Black % Latino % Asian 
Large Metro     
Central City 20.3 27.3 41.5 8.0 
Suburb 50.0 14.6 25.5 6.7 
Midsize Metro     
Central City 33.3 24.9 31.5 6.4 
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Table 57 continued.  
Suburb 60.3 9.6 22.5 3.9 
Small Metro     
Central City 45.6 17.8 26.7 5.9 
Suburb 61.7 9.3 21.0 4.6 
Other     
Towns 64.8 10.5 17.9 2.4 
Rural Areas 69.8 9.8 13.7 2.5 
Kotkin and Cox (2015) reported that 18 of the 20 largest Asian communities were 
situated in suburban areas, and that Asian populations in suburban areas grew at almost 
twice the rate as those in metropolitan areas, 66.2% to 34.9%. However, 19 of the 20 of 
the largest Asian communities were in California, the other being in Hawaii, and no 
suburban schools in either California or Hawaii were ranked in the top 50 Asian-White 
odds ratios in the data analyzed. Furthermore, that the overall population of the Asian 
community is now majority suburban does not differentiate it from the Black or Hispanic 
communities, whose populations as of 2010 were also majority suburban (Frey, 2014). 
Again, if I were to theorize that there was some connection between suburban growth and 
the odds ratio of Asian-White engineering enrollment, I would then have expected to 
have seen a connection with respect to Black- and Latino-White odds ratios as well.  
4.7.3 Combined Model 
The Combined Model (Model 4) with all dependent variables regressed together 
did not produce any significant parameters, as displayed in Table 58 below. The 
coefficient of determination, r2, explained 0.315 of the variance.
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Table 58. All Coefficient Estimates. (*) Represents a two-tailed significance value p < 
0.05 (American Society of Engineering Education, 2015; U.S. Department of Education. 
Institute of Education Sciences, 2016). 
Model 4 
N observations 260 
  
F-value 1.34  
 
r2 0.149  
 
Parameter Coeff.  S.E. 
Intercept 0.315  0.577     
ORGANIZATIONAL INERTIA 
Region 
   
Far West -0.0209 
 
0.185 
Great Lakes -0.107 
 
0.148 
Mid East -0.099 
 
0.170 















PCT_ADM -0.0011  0.00252 
Totalprice 1.4E-05  8.6E-06 
SecondaryschoolGPA  
   










   










   










   





.     
INTERNAL DYNAMICS 
Full professor salary -4E-06   5.1E-06 
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Table 58 continued.  
Associate professor salary 4.4E-06   9.9E-06 
Assistant professor salary 1.7E-06   7E-06 
Student-to-faculty ratio -5E-05   0.00481 
BSTU_BFAC_RATIO_ENG 0.00781 
 
0.00523     
ORGANIZATIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
Institutionalcontrol 
   





















   
Baccalaureate Colleges -0.267  0.363 
Master's Colleges and Universities -0.237  0.341 
Research Universities -0.274  0.340 




   
Land Grant Institution 0.170 
 
0.101 











Like the two groups of models before, the lack of significant predictor variables 
suggested that processes outside of college characteristics dictated the odds of enrollment 
of Asian students in first year engineering.  
4.8 Conclusion 
RQ4.1 How do institutional characteristics affect the odds of Black, Hispanic, and Asian 
students’ participation in engineering programs compared to White students?  
In the analyses above, few models had significant parameters from which to make 
exploratory conclusions. However, there were three variables of note from each of the 
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three pairings of odds ratios. For the regression models based upon Black-White odds 
ratio, universities in the Plains Region had a significant positive correlation with the 
proportion of Black students’ enrollment in engineering compared to White students. 
With respect to Hispanic-White odds ratio regression models, private universities 
maintained a significantly higher proportion of Hispanic students enrolled in engineering 
compared to White students. Finally, a significant negative correlation existed between 
the Asian-White odds ratio and universities in suburban locales.  
The largely absent significance of parameters suggested that if the habitus theory 
proposed above can be used to explain racial minority enrollments, then the university 
characteristics surveyed largely do not serve as good proxies for important factors in the 
decision-making process.  Hence, in a future study, I should create a research design that 
more closely maps institutional characteristics to factors like pre-college educational 
institutions, housing, and wealth accumulation that perhaps did not map to the 
institutional characteristics surveyed. 
Finally, the institutional characteristics that were significant were different across all 
three races studied. From the theoretical perspective I have adopted, these differences 
could point towards important differences in the racial formations of Asians, Blacks, and 
Hispanics that may lead to important differences in the pathways students interested in 
engineering end up taking. Hence, in future research, it would be important to confirm 
how these variables interact with structures of White supremacy and why they are 
meaningful for the college decision-making processes for prospective engineers from 
these races.  
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION 
5.1 Implications of Research and Future Research Directions 
Given the concentration of research on the topic of first-year engineering student 
composition, the significant findings in the prior chapters have led to deeper questions 
about this population and its relationship with processes of segregation at the pre-college 
level. Starting with Chapter 2, pressing implications garnered from the results arose 
around the findings that university cost and selectivity were significant predictors of 
increased odds ratios for women enrolled in the first year of engineering. I posited an 
explanation based on habitus theory and the history of women’s labor in engineering, but 
the theory at this stage is only conjecture because the study’s dataset was conducted using 
only university level enrollment data and the study was not designed in a way that I could 
test other theories of women’s preferences for engineering schools. Hence, further 
qualitative and quantitative investigation of women who enrolled in engineering 
programs must be conducted in order to validate the theory. However, the resulting 
implications from Chapter 2 are exciting in themselves. Why are women more likely to 
enroll in engineering programs at schools that cost more and that are more selective? 
Why is this an important factor at the transition point between high school and college 
engineering? These are questions that I will grapple with as I continue with my career.
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In Chapter 4, the findings provided implications that were not as strong in Chapter 
2, and I left the study with much different questions. In the study, I investigated if certain 
university institutional characteristics related significantly with the odds ratio of 
enrollment of first year engineering racial minority groups compared to White First year 
counterparts. I found that in one region, the Plains region, the odds ratio of Black 
enrollment in engineering was significantly higher compared to Whites than other 
regions. I further found that private institutions had significantly higher odds ratios of 
Hispanics enrolled in engineering compared to Whites. Lastly, I found that the odds 
ratios of Asian enrollment compared to Whites was higher in suburban-located 
universities. I then theorized how significant results for each racial minority might be 
related to the historical attempts of non-White racial groups to find engineering education 
institutions that would not block their entry based on race. On one hand, that hardly any 
institutional characteristics had a relationship with significant differences in odds ratios, 
and additionally that significant predictors were all different for each racial minority, was 
disappointing. On the other hand, the results also validated the important tenet that racial 
minorities differ greatly.  
For Chapter 4, I was left thinking about how to adapt the larger goal of the study, to 
identify how racial discrimination affects the enrollment of racial minorities in 
engineering, to a different methodology that better would take into account the important 
differences in how racial minorities have historically pursued engineering education. For 
example, perhaps I should be thinking more about racial groups in terms of how Fouché 
(2012) described the study of race, science, and technology: “To think broadly about the 
connections between race, science, and technology it is important to move from the 
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simple discussions of how and why specific scientific and technological design decisions 
were made to subjugate African Americans, to how slavery was a scientific and 
technological system in which African Americans played the role of a replenishable 
resource.” Hence, perhaps I should think more about how different races interact with the 
engineering education system differently based on the effects of important institutions, 
like public schools, housing, immigration, reservations, and the police, that deeply affect 
the lives of racial minorities today. 
While the research I presented in Chapter 2 and Chapter 4 were fun exercises in 
theory that allowed me to explore the applications of occupational segregation theory and 
engineering enrollment, the research was much different than what I had originally 
planned. I had originally planned to look at admission data from the Purdue University 
system of schools to study the relationship between students’ high school, high school 
merit-based data consisting of high school grade point average and standardized exam 
score, race, and gender, to study if students’ race was a source of bias in admissions. 
Unfortunately, even though I was able to get the study approved by the IRB, the Purdue 
Enrollment Management office would not allow me to access data, citing federal 
regulations. In this case, I was met with the frustrating reality that the data I would like to 
have, and the data I can have, will not necessarily be the same thing. Obtaining the right 
kind of data for any researcher is often a question of whether an institution will comply 
voluntarily, otherwise research is impossible. It definitely did not help that I was away 
from campus as I queried the staff for data either. Hopefully, at a future institution I will 
be able to conduct the study I had planned.  
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Chapter 3 produced the most conclusive findings, and it also yielded more 
important questions to guide future research about the nature of inequity in the public 
school system and its relationship to disparity by both gender and race in engineering 
education. In Chapter 3, I demonstrated that in the last decade on the national level, the 
disparity between Black, Hispanic, and Native American first year students on one side, 
and White and Asian first year students on the other, has worsened across first year 
engineering cohorts in correspondence with increased public school segregation levels for 
Black, Hispanic, and Native Americans. Along a thirty-year time frame, I showed that as 
public school segregation increased in California for Blacks and Hispanics, the disparity 
between Black, Hispanic, and Native American first year students in California public 
engineering programs worsened compared to White and Asian students. Furthermore, I 
showed that while women’s numbers have improved on the national level in the last 
decade, signs point to the growth being mainly constituted by White women whose 
numbers are growing quickly at majority-White institutions. Finally, I documented that 
numbers of Non-Resident Alien students are quickly growing in engineering education 
programs, and that while this is not an issue in and of itself, the fact that their numbers 
have eclipsed the number of Black students in engineering raises questions about the 
roles wealth and education funding play in the enrollment of underrepresented minority 
students in engineering.  
As Chapter 3 is the most well-developed of the studies I produced in the 
dissertation, I will focus on it initially for follow-on studies that would also serve as a 
chapter in a book about the effects of public school segregation and enrollment disparity 
by race in engineering. In the book, I would include studies that study the relationship 
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between public school segregation and engineering enrollment from different 
perspectives. For instance, one study would look at disparity in engineering enrollment 
from the perspective of how public school segregation might create differences in 
students’ engineering interest. A major goal in this type of study would be to 
quantitatively study if students’ engineering major interests from integrated vs segregated 
contexts are different. Data on engineering major interests are available from 
standardized testing agencies such as the ACT company, but would require funding. The 
goal of this study would be to continue to push back on deficit model thinking and 
theorize that different students’ interest levels in engineering majors vs non-engineering 
majors are a result of different school experiences created by public school segregation.  
Another chapter in the book would investigate disparity in enrollments from the 
admissions side. To do this, I would quantitatively study the admissions and enrollment 
of students into engineering institutions with different institutional characteristics. The 
purpose of this study would be to identify the types of high schools that students of all 
racial groups come from, integrated or segregated, and to see how this affects their 
admission and enrollment into different engineering schools. Data would be gathered 
from different university admissions boards. Schools would be selected by important 
chracteristics such as the racial distribution of the engineering student body, selectivity, 
cost, public/private status, land grant status, minority-serving status, and flagship status.  
One implication that emerged from my research results was that the racial structure 
of engineering schools tends to follow the racial structure of public schools. In the case of 
engineering schools with different distributions that show signs of segregation, I would 
like to study if these schools are more likely than more integrated engineering schools to 
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admit students from segregated public settings. Furthermore, an interesting finding from 
my work was that the typical Native American engineering student tended to be enrolled 
in first year cohorts with racial compositions very similar to the typical White student. 
This is contrasted with the finding that typical Black, Hispanic, and Asian students were 
on average concentrated more greatly with students of their own race. Part of the reason 
for the contrasting result between the typical Native American student and typical Black, 
Hispanic, and Asian students could be the important racially-based experience that Native 
Americans have with respect to public schooling compared to other racial groups. Instead 
of attending public schools, many Native American students attend schools on their 
reservation, where only enrolled tribal members can attend. However, the Native 
American students who do enter into engineering programs might be coming from 
majority White public schools. An interesting study would then be to gather information 
concerning the types of secondary schools Native American engineering students are 
coming to engineering from, and see whether this has a relationship with the racial 
composition of engineering schools the typical Native American student is enrolled in. 
This study would add depth to the important differences along racial lines that affect 
enrollments that have yet to be discussed in research.  
The next chapter would also concentrate on the admissions perspective of 
engineering enrollments, but this time on the intersectional effects of public school 
segregation with respect to race and gender. For example, one of the implications from 
Chapter 3 concerns the role of intersectionality within the race and gender composition of 
engineering programs. B. M. Holloway et al. (2014) published findings that reported the 
use of merit-based admission policy to increase the enrollment of women in engineering. 
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In the study, a new policy was incorporated into admissions that placed less weight on 
math standardized exam scores, and greater weight on verbal and written standardized 
exam scores, the number semesters of math, science, and English courses taken in high 
school, as well as evidence of leadership, major indecision, and academic motivation to 
base enrollment decisions into a university’s engineering college. The policy change 
greatly increased women’s admission in 2011 by 19%, because the new criteria helped 
check admissions decision-makers’ implicit biases that denied admission to women who, 
on average, had higher standards of GPA and high school rankings than men who were 
admitted.  
No doubt, the results of Holloway and colleagues’ policy changes were quite 
promising concerning the increased enrollments of women in engineering. However, 
results from my study in Chapter 3 bring into question if merit-based policy meant to 
improve women’s inclusion in engineering education will largely only benefit White 
women, excluding women of color. As hooks (1981) has made clear, often the discourse 
of gender is implicitly about White women, rather than all women. Hence, as researchers 
move to improve the inclusion of women in engineering, an intersectional feminist 
perspective must be applied if new policy is truly to work for all women. In this future 
research, I would look to study schools with improvements in women’s enrollment to see 
if such improvements have been intersectional along racial lines. The goal of this chapter 
would be to use findings to inform policy meant to increase the enrollments of women in 
engineering so that new policy is intersectionally conscious.  
Finally, the last research chapter of the book would be a qualitative study of 
integration. In my study in chapter 3, I adopted a somewhat simplistic lens to describe 
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public school segregation, where schools that had racial proportions where their own race 
was overrepresented, or which were majority non-White were characterized as showing 
signs of segregation. In a subsequent investigation, I would like to go through the 
literature on integration policy and theorize what an integrated engineering school would 
look like, as well as gather qualitative data through interviews with scholars whose work 
touches on integration to better inform this theory. Clearly, integration changes both with 
respect to institutional contexts, and goes beyond integrating the proportions of students 
towards integrating whole institutions to be representative of the society that it serves. 
The goal of this chapter would then be to inform policy in terms of how to create 
integrated engineering institutions at all status levels of the institution.  
5.2 Increasing Race and Gender Enrollments in Engineering Education and the Future 
of Race and Gender Composition in Engineering Education 
The research in Chapter 3 concerning the relationship of public school segregation 
with the creation of disparity is a beginning of a response to the question I adapted from 
Fouché above, because it starts to show how the educational system itself is complicit in 
the creation of disparity. And, while the problem of disparity is largely because of 
systemic race and gender inequity throughout all of society and not necessarily through 
just the educational system, my research also points towards possible affirmative 
remedies, however small, that engineering education programs can begin to enact to 
improve the inclusion of racial minorities and women in engineering programs. However 
readers may feel about affirmative action, affirmative action has been shown to be an 
effective remedy to boost the representation of racial minorities in US higher education 
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systems, and therefore, should always be a consideration for those interested in boosting 
the numbers of women and racial minorities in engineering education. 
A first step must be that engineering programs, especially public ones, begin to 
better understand their relationship to public school segregation on a school-to-school 
basis. Given the negative effects of public school segregation, like fewer resources for 
schools with majority non-White students as reported by the Government Accountability 
Office (2016), there are probably secondary schools with majority non-White populations 
that historically do not send students to enroll within local and regional engineering 
education programs.  Hence, identifying these schools and creating a strategic action plan 
that would guarantee the increase of enrollment and retention of these students into the 
university’s engineering program would at least begin to address the creation of disparity 
in engineering by public school segregation.  
A second step, must also be, that engineering programs become actors that 
advocate for the enrollment of women and students of color into engineering programs as 
a top priority. That faculty encourage diversity individually lacks the strength of force of 
an entire department unity behind the issue; rather the department as a whole must have a 
coordinated platform that prioritizes gender and race integration and advocates for it both 
to legislative bodies, school districts, and the admissions office. Hence, creating 
departmental policy as well as finding and tenuring faculty that will use their position to 
promote such an atmosphere is a small, but necessary part of creating gender and race 
equity within engineering education programs. 
The problem of integration is a complicated and wicked problem, one that grows in 
complexity each passing year. For instance, in mid-2016, the United States District Court 
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for the Northern District of Mississippi ordered Mississippi’s Cleveland School District 
to desegregate one of its two high schools (Hauser, 2016). The two high school’s de facto 
segregation is particular to the new nature by which the two high schools are segregated 
is particular to the new nature of public school segregation in the US, as documented by 
Orfield et al. (2014); schools are segregated through indirect processes that legal 
remedies have yet to account for. In the case of the Cleveland School District, a primarily 
Black high school has remained highly segregated for the past 50 years since its first 
federal desegregation order, not because it is legally segregated as it was before Brown, 
but because Whites refuse to send their children to the primarily Black high school 
(Lerner, 2015). Unless affirmative strategies are developed to deal with new strategies to 
keep schools segregated, the negative effects of public school segregation will continue 
to spill over into engineering education.  
As Orfield, Ee, Frankenberg, and Siegel-Hawley (2016) and the Government 
Accountability Office (2016) documented, schools are becoming increasingly segregated 
by race and poverty segregation. According to the Government Accountability Office 
(2016), the numbers of schools that are both majority Black or Hispanic and 75-100% 
high poverty has increased from 9% of schools in 2000-2001 to 16% of schools in 2013-
2014. These schools represented 61% of all high poverty schools in the 2013-2014 school 
year (Government Accountability Office, 2016). Orfield, Ee, Frankenberg, and Siegel-
Hawley (2016) cautioned the public as to the gravity of public school segregation, writing 
that “(1) segregation creates unequal opportunities and helps perpetuate stratification in 
the society and (2) diverse schools have significant advantages, not only for learning and 
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attainment but for the creation of better preparation for all groups to live and work 
successfully in a complex society which will have no racial majority.” 
Given the continued trend of increasing public school segregation, the future of 
race and racially intersectional gender composition in engineering education is somewhat 
bleak. The trend of increased disparity between populations of Black, Hispanic, and 
Native American engineering students and their White and Asian counterparts is likely to 
continue to worsen. Furthermore, public school segregation has a gender component in 
that the numbers of women of color could be larger if not for its effects. Hence, while the 
numbers of women may be improving, and may continue to improve, it will not be as 
great as it could be given the lack of women of color that should be entering into 
engineering education. While the Obama administration has been the first administration 
since the 1970s to take action against public school segregation, the reversal of public 
school segregation will take greater coordinated action by all three branches in the federal 
government (Orfield, Ee, Frankenberg, & Siegel-Hawley, 2016) Hence, given the 
election of a new president in 2016, and that no presidential candidate has voiced an 
opinion on the matter, there is no guarantee that these nascent changes begun by the 
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Appendix A Data Query Interface Walkthrough 
IPEDS Custom Data Query Steps 
 Navigate to: http://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/Home/UseTheData 
 
Figure 43. IPEDS “Use the Data” web site. 
 Click the “Select survey download option” pull-down menu and select the 





Figure 44. IPEDS What data would you like to access web page. 
 In the new web page, tick the box labeled “Use provisional release data” and click 




Figure 45. IPEDS Custom Data Files web site part 1. 
 Mouse over the “By Groups” tab and select the “EZ Group” link and a new web 
site opens that allows user generated custom reports. In the new web site that 
opens, check the box labeled “All institutions” and click “Search.” 
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Figure 46. IPEDS Custom Data Files web site part 2.  
 In the next web site that opens, click the button marked “CONTINUE.” 
 
Figure 47. IPEDS Custom Data Files web site part 3. 
 In the next website that opens, scroll down and click the “Frequently used/derived 
variables option,” and click the “Selectivity and admissions yield” option and 
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check the box labeled “2014-15.” Check the box labeled “Percent - admitted 
total.” 
 
Figure 48. Selectivity and admissions yield option. 
 Scroll down and then click the “Total cost of attendance” option. Check the box 




Figure 49. Total cost of attendance option. 
 Scroll down and click the “Institutional Characteristics” option, then the 
“Directory information, response status and frequently used variables” option, and 
check the box labeled “2014-15.” Check the following boxes: “Institution (entity) 
name,” “Institution name alias,” “Street address or post office box,” “City 
location of institution,” “State abbreviation,” “Zip Code,” “FIPS State Code,” 
“Geographic region,” “Institution’s internet website address,” “Historically Black 
College or University,” “Tribal college,” “Degree of Urbanization,” “Longitude 
location of institution,” “Latitude location of institution,” “Institutional category,” 
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“Carnegie Classification: Basic,” “Carnegie Classification: Undergraduate 
Profile,” and “Carnegie Classification: Size and Setting”. 
 
 
Figure 50. Institutional Characteristics options. 
 Scroll down and click the “Institutional control or affiliation.” Check the boxes 
labeled “Institutional control or affiliation,” “Primary public control,” and 
“Religious affiliation.” 
 
Figure 51. Institutional control or affiliation options. 
 Scroll down and click the “Admissions and Test Scores” option, then click the 
“Admissions considerations” sub-option, and then check the following boxes: 
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“Open admission policy,” “Secondary school GPA,” “Secondary school rank,” 
“Secondary school record,” “Recommendations,” and “Admission test scores.” 
 
Figure 52. Admissions and Test Scores options. 
 Scroll down and click the “SAT and ACT test scores” sub-option, and then check 
the following boxes: “SAT Critical Reading 75th percentile score,” “SAT Math 
75th percentile score,” “ACT Composite 75th percentile score,” “ACT English 75th 





Figure 53. Admissions and Test Scores option. 
 Scroll down and click the “Fall enrollment” option, then click the “Race/ethnicity, 
gender, attendance status, and level of student” option, and then click the “Level 
of student” link. In the pop-up menu, click the check boxes labelled “Full time 




Figure 54. Level of student pop-up menu. 
 Check the following boxes: “Grand total,” “Grand total men,” “Grand total 
women,” “American Indian or Alaska Native total - new,” “Asian total - new”, 





Figure 55. Enrollment by race/ethnicity and gender option. 
 Scroll down and click the “Student to faculty ratio” option, then click the 
“Student-to-faculty ratio” option, and then check the box labeled “Student-to-
faculty ratio.” 
 
Figure 56. Retention rates, Entering Class, and Student to faculty ratio option. 
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 Scroll down and click the “Instructional Staff/Salaries” option, then click the 
“Salaries of full-time instructional faculty, by academic rank” option, and then 
check the boxes labeled: “Average salary equated to 9 months of full-time 
instructional staff - all ranks,” “Average salary equated to 9 months of full-time 
instructional staff - professors,” “Average salary equated to 9 months of full-time 
instructional staff -associate professors,” “Average salary equated to 9 months of 
full-time instructional staff - assistant professors,” “Average salary equated to 9 
months of full-time instructional staff - instructors,” “Average salary equated to 9 
months of full-time instructional staff – lecturers,” and “Average salary equated to 
9 months of full-time instructional staff – No academic rank”   
 
Figure 57. Instructional Staff/Salaries option. 
 Click the button marked “Continue.” 
 




 In the next web site that opens, download the custom data files in a .CSV format. 
 
Figure 59. Output data download options. 




Figure 60. MS Excel Save as dialogue box. 
 
ASEE Online Mining Tool Query Steps 
 Navigate to the following URL: http://edms.asee.org/session/new 
 Login 
 
Figure 61. ASEE Online Data Mining Tool Login Screen 
 Navigate to the Manage Reports Tab.  
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 Click the “New Report (2005-present) link. 
 
Figure 62. Quick Query web page. 
 Under the Enrollments Step, select all ethnicities using shift + click, then select all 
genders using a shift + click, and then select the “Freshman,” “Sophomore,” 
“Junior,” “Senior,” and in the attendance box, select “Full-time” using shift + 
click. Then select the “Add” box.  
 
Figure 63. Enrollments options. 
 Under the Faculty Ethnicities step, select all ethnicities using shift + click, then 
select all genders using a shift + click, and then select the “Freshman,” 
“Sophomore,” “Junior,” “Senior,” and select all faculty types using shift + click. 




Figure 64. Faculty Ethnicities options. 
 Under the Institution and College of Engineering step, select “ABET/CEAB 
Accredited?,” “ACT Math High,” “SAT Math High,” “SAT Verbal High,” “SAT 
Combined High,” “Composite High,” “Number of Applicants (Undergraduate),” 
“Number Offered Admission (Undergraduate).” 
 
Figure 65. Institution and College of Engineering options. 
 Under the Research Expenditures step, select “Federal Funds,” “Foreign Funds,” 





Figure 66. Research Expenditures options. 
 Under the Finalize Report, give a name to the report.  
 Under the Disciplines menu, choose “All Engineering”. 
 Under the Show Totals pull down menu, choose “No”. 
 Under the Sort by pull down menu, choose “School”. 
 Click the “Create report” box. 
 In the next web site that opens, click the link labeled “Run report.” 
 In the next web site that opens, select the box labelled “ASEE-created groups.” In 
the pull-down menu, select “All U.S. Engineering Schools” and select “2014.” 




Figure 67. Report Setup options. 
 In the web site that opens, click the link labeled “Download CSV.” 
 
Figure 68. Download CSV options. 




Figure 69. MS Excel Save as dialogue box. 
 
Joining IPEDS Query and ASEE Query Databases using MS Access  
 Open MS Access 
 Under the External Data tab, select the import Excel option.  
 
Figure 70. MS Access External Data options. 






Figure 71. Get External Data dialogue box. 
 Under the Create tab, select the Query Design option.  
 
Figure 72. Create options. 




Figure 73. Adding ASEE and IPEDS queries to Query Design. 
 Both the ASEE and IPEDS query use FIPS codes to identify schools. Right click 
the  UnitID field in one query and drag the mouse arrow over to the unitid in the 
other wuery. Then shift+click all the fields in each table and add them to the 




Figure 74. Query Design wizard. 




Figure 75. Export Excel Spreadsheet Dialogue box. 
 
PSEC Custom Data Query Walk-Thru 
 Navigate to the following URL: 
http://www.cpec.ca.gov/OnLineData/OnLineData.asp 




Figure 76. California Postsecondary Education Commission Custom Reports web page. 
 On the new web page, scroll down to the Primary Aggregations Available section 
and select the “Discipline/Instructional Program” box. 
 
Figure 77. Custom Data Reports “Discipline/Instructional Level” Aggregations box. 
 Scroll down to the bottom and select the “Select Final Options” box. 
 On the new web page in the Time Frame For Data section, at the Year pull down 




Figure 78. Time Frame for Data options. 
 In the “Aggregate (Group) data section by”, select the “Institution Name”, 
“Gender”, “Ethnicity”, “Undergraduate”, “Level”, “Full/Part-Time Status”, 
“Discipline/Instructional Program” boxes. 
 
Figure 79. Aggregate Data By options. 
 In the “Include only Disciplines/Instructional Programs that match the following 
criteria” section, select “Engineering” from the Discipline/Program pull-down 
menu, and check the “2-digit” box in the Level of Detail Needed menu, and check 
the “Include all Disciplines” box in the “STEM Category or CTE” menu. 
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Figure 80. Include only Disciplines/Instructional Programs options. 
 In the “Include only students that match the following criteria” section, select 
“Undergraduate” from the Undergraduate/Graduate pull down menu, “Freshman” 
from the “Level” pull down menu, and “Full-Time” from the Full/Part-Time 
Status pull down menu.  
 
Figure 81. Include only students that match following criteria options. 
 In the Additional Information Available section choose the “Standard” Box in the 
Ethnicity menu and check the “Do not include” box in the CIP code menu. 
 In the Sort Data by menu, select the “Discipline name” box. 
 In the Report Totals section choose the “Do not include” box. 




Figure 82. Additional Information and Report Totals options. 
 In the new web page, scroll down to the “download this data, select a format” 
section, select the “Comma Delimited” box, do not select any other options. 
 
 Click the Download data box and the data will be saved to a .CSV file. 




Appendix B Schools Selected and Deleted for Each Study 
Table 59. Chapter 2 List of Schools Selected from the Original Query. 
IPEDSUnitID School LN_GOR 
221838 Tennessee State University -2.49 
131399 University of the District of Columbia -1.43 
142276 Idaho State University -2.35 
197027 U.S. Merchant Marine Academy -2.23 
102614 University of Alaska Fairbanks -2.29 
206604 Wright State University -2.76 
110574 California State University-East Bay -2.27 
110617 California State University-Sacramento -2.42 
122755 San Jose State University -2.45 
145637 University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign -1.69 
104151 Arizona State University -1.87 
164988 Boston University -1.55 
217156 Brown University -0.55 
110404 California Institute of Technology -0.32 
110422 California Polytechnic State University -1.53 
110529 California State Polytechnic University-Pomona -1.48 
110538 California State University-Chico -2.63 
110556 California State University-Fresno -2.45 
110565 California State University-Fullerton -2.66 
110583 California State University-Long Beach -2.64 
110592 California State University-Los Angeles -2.66 
110608 California State University-Northridge -2.66 
169080 Calvin College -2.44 
211440 Carnegie Mellon University -0.46 
201645 Case Western Reserve University -0.98 
190567 City College of the City University of New York -1.75 
190558 City University of New York-College of Staten 
Island 
-2.09 
126775 Colorado School of Mines -0.58 
190150 Columbia University -0.46 
190415 Cornell University -0.46 
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Table 59 continued. 
182670 Dartmouth College -0.70 
212054 Drexel University -1.60 
198419 Duke University -0.85 
133553 Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-Daytona 
Beach 
-0.01 
104586 Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-Prescott -0.87 
184603 Fairleigh Dickinson University -2.02 
133881 Florida Institute of Technology -1.58 
212601 Gannon University -2.36 
232186 George Mason University -2.05 
139755 Georgia Institute of Technology -0.47 
166027 Harvard University -0.58 
115409 Harvey Mudd College -0.09 
191649 Hofstra University -1.65 
145725 Illinois Institute of Technology -0.92 
153603 Iowa State University -2.23 
213385 Lafayette College -1.27 
170675 Lawrence Technological University -2.11 
213543 Lehigh University -0.92 
117946 Loyola Marymount University -1.24 
166683 Massachusetts Institute of Technology -0.02 
140447 Mercer University -1.78 
204024 Miami University -1.85 
171100 Michigan State University -2.08 
239318 Milwaukee School of Engineering -1.80 
173920 Minnesota State University-Mankato -2.53 
180416 Montana Tech of the University of Montana -1.84 
185828 New Jersey Institute of Technology -1.07 
194091 New York Institute of Technology -3.13 
167358 Northeastern University -1.38 
147767 Northwestern University -0.75 
441982 Olin College of Engineering -0.16 
209542 Oregon State University -2.36 
214591 Penn State Erie-The Behrend College -2.16 
214713 Pennsylvania State University Harrisburg -1.46 
209807 Portland State University -2.61 
186131 Princeton University -0.51 
243780 Purdue University -1.25 
152248 Purdue University-Calumet -2.28 
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Table 59 continued.  
194824 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute -0.31 
215655 Robert Morris University -2.04 
195003 Rochester Institute of Technology -1.30 
152318 Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology -0.49 
174783 Saint Cloud State University -2.84 
179159 Saint Louis University -1.35 
236452 Saint Martin's University -2.32 
122409 San Diego State University -2.01 
122597 San Francisco State University -2.32 
122931 Santa Clara University -1.18 
236577 Seattle Pacific University -2.94 
236595 Seattle University -1.89 
179557 Southeast Missouri State University -2.95 
228246 Southern Methodist University -0.93 
243744 Stanford University -0.93 
186867 Stevens Institute of Technology -1.11 
196097 Stony Brook University -1.39 
216287 Swarthmore College -1.06 
196413 Syracuse University -1.69 
216339 Temple University -1.83 
187134 The College of New Jersey -1.50 
190372 The Cooper Union -1.80 
131469 The George Washington University -0.73 
162928 The Johns Hopkins University -1.17 
204796 The Ohio State University -1.51 
196079 The State University of New York at Binghamton -1.58 
153658 The University of Iowa -1.73 
228769 The University of Texas at Arlington -2.20 
228778 The University of Texas at Austin -1.63 
228787 The University of Texas at Dallas -1.63 
229027 The University of Texas at San Antonio -1.97 
207971 The University of Tulsa -2.42 
130590 Trinity College -1.00 
229267 Trinity University -0.99 
168148 Tufts University -0.81 
196866 Union College -1.37 
196088 University at Buffalo-SUNY -1.78 
104179 University of Arizona -1.54 
110635 University of California-Berkeley -1.52 
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Table 59 continued.  
110644 University of California-Davis -1.46 
110653 University of California-Irvine -1.49 
110662 University of California-Los Angeles -1.60 
110680 University of California-San Diego -1.54 
110705 University of California-Santa Barbara -1.82 
110714 University of California-Santa Cruz -1.91 
126614 University of Colorado Boulder -1.08 
126562 University of Colorado Denver -2.15 
129020 University of Connecticut -1.36 
202480 University of Dayton -1.77 
127060 University of Denver -2.06 
150534 University of Evansville -2.32 
139959 University of Georgia -1.66 
141574 University of Hawaii at Manoa -1.68 
225511 University of Houston -1.21 
145600 University of Illinois at Chicago -1.94 
155317 University of Kansas -1.63 
163268 University of Maryland-Baltimore County -1.92 
163286 University of Maryland-College Park -1.50 
166629 University of Massachusetts Amherst -2.03 
166513 University of Massachusetts Lowell -2.11 
135726 University of Miami -1.24 
170976 University of Michigan -1.27 
171137 University of Michigan-Dearborn -2.09 
174066 University of Minnesota -Twin Cities -1.55 
178402 University of Missouri - Kansas City -2.28 
181464 University of Nebraska-Lincoln -1.95 
182281 University of Nevada-Las Vegas -2.29 
129941 University of New Haven -1.97 
159939 University of New Orleans -1.80 
152080 University of Notre Dame -0.80 
215062 University of Pennsylvania -0.94 
215293 University of Pittsburgh -1.22 
209825 University of Portland -2.07 
195030 University of Rochester -1.23 
122436 University of San Diego -1.67 
137351 University of South Florida -1.86 
123961 University of Southern California -0.85 
120883 University of the Pacific -1.56 
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Table 59 continued. 
230764 University of Utah -1.58 
234076 University of Virginia -1.28 
236948 University of Washington -1.33 
240444 University of Wisconsin-Madison -1.46 
240453 University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee -2.36 
221999 Vanderbilt University -0.89 
234030 Virginia Commonwealth University -1.62 
233921 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University -1.13 
179867 Washington University in St. Louis -1.14 
172644 Wayne State University -1.75 
168227 Wentworth Institute of Technology -1.33 
156125 Wichita State University -2.76 
227757 William Marsh Rice University -0.97 
168421 Worcester Polytechnic Institute -0.49 
130794 Yale School of Engineering & Applied Science -0.24 
100654 Alabama A&M University -2.06 
131520 Howard University -1.56 
163453 Morgan State University -2.13 
199102 North Carolina  A&T State University -1.41 
227526 Prairie View A&M University -2.02 
160621 Southern University and A&M College -3.21 
102377 Tuskegee University -1.56 
234155 Virginia State University -1.90 
196006 Alfred University-NY State College of Ceramics -0.93 
106458 Arkansas State University -2.98 
106467 Arkansas Tech University -2.98 
100858 Auburn University -2.04 
223232 Baylor University -1.82 
143358 Bradley University -2.11 
230038 Brigham Young University -1.96 
211291 Bucknell University -1.07 
111188 California Maritime Academy -1.35 
180106 Carroll College -2.22 
201654 Cedarville University -2.58 
219833 Christian Brothers University -1.44 
190044 Clarkson University -1.20 
217882 Clemson University -1.67 
202134 Cleveland State University -2.49 
126818 Colorado State University -1.53 
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Table 59 continued. 
128106 Colorado State University-Pueblo -2.21 
198464 East Carolina University -1.84 
129242 Fairfield University -1.83 
134097 FAMU-FSU College of Engineering -1.55 
169910 Ferris State University -3.09 
133669 Florida Atlantic University -2.58 
133951 Florida International University -2.18 
208822 George Fox University -2.13 
235316 Gonzaga University -1.58 
170082 Grand Valley State University -2.29 
212805 Grove City College -1.86 
151102 Indiana University-Purdue University Fort Wayne -2.91 
151111 Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis -2.06 
107141 John Brown University -2.74 
155399 Kansas State University -2.05 
170639 Lake Superior State University -3.08 
226091 Lamar University -2.81 
226231 LeTourneau University -1.79 
159647 Louisiana Tech University -2.13 
163046 Loyola University Maryland -1.76 
161299 Maine Maritime Academy -1.16 
192703 Manhattan College -1.67 
239105 Marquette University -1.72 
159717 McNeese State University -2.68 
166850 Merrimack College -2.48 
213996 Messiah College -2.25 
171128 Michigan Technological University -1.19 
176080 Mississippi State University -1.69 
178411 Missouri University of Science and Technology -1.39 
185572 Monmouth University -3.07 
180461 Montana State University -2.14 
188030 New Mexico State University -1.99 
199193 North Carolina State University -1.38 
200332 North Dakota State University -2.16 
105330 Northern Arizona University -2.48 
147703 Northern Illinois University -2.37 
230995 Norwich University -0.83 
171571 Oakland University -2.59 
204635 Ohio Northern University -1.66 
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Table 59 continued. 
204857 Ohio University -2.22 
207324 Oklahoma Christian University -3.05 
207388 Oklahoma State University -1.74 
232982 Old Dominion University -2.15 
207582 Oral Roberts University -2.64 
209506 Oregon Institute of Technology -2.66 
215099 Philadelphia University -2.13 
217518 Roger Williams University -2.73 
184782 Rowan University -0.81 
172051 Saginaw Valley State University -3.08 
154235 Saint Ambrose University -1.62 
219347 South Dakota School of Mines and Technology -1.24 
219356 South Dakota State University -2.38 
149222 Southern Illinois University Carbondale -1.96 
149231 Southern Illinois University Edwardsville -2.55 
196103 SUNY-College of Environ. Science and Forestry -0.55 
228723 Texas A&M University -1.62 
228705 Texas A&M University - Kingsville -1.52 
228875 Texas Christian University -1.51 
229115 Texas Tech University -1.82 
131283 The Catholic University of America -1.71 
217864 The Citadel -1.38 
200800 The University of Akron -2.21 
100751 The University of Alabama -1.83 
100706 The University of Alabama in Huntsville -2.93 
220862 The University of Memphis -1.85 
176017 The University of Mississippi -1.81 
187985 The University of New Mexico -2.27 
228796 The University of Texas at El Paso -1.94 
228802 The University of Texas at Tyler -2.36 
227368 The University of Texas-Pan American -2.51 
206084 The University of Toledo -2.39 
152567 Trine University -1.62 
160755 Tulane University -0.76 
130624 U.S. Coast Guard Academy -1.27 
164155 U.S. Naval Academy -0.97 
221971 Union University -2.01 
197036 United States Military Academy -0.79 
106397 University of Arkansas -1.74 
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Table 59 continued. 
106245 University of Arkansas at Little Rock -2.35 
132903 University of Central Florida -2.10 
201885 University of Cincinnati -1.72 
126580 University of Colorado Colorado Springs -2.26 
130943 University of Delaware -1.80 
169716 University of Detroit Mercy -2.09 
134130 University of Florida -1.57 
129525 University of Hartford -2.31 
142285 University of Idaho -1.88 
157085 University of Kentucky -2.06 
160658 University of Louisiana at Lafayette -3.03 
157289 University of Louisville -1.63 
161253 University of Maine -1.95 
167987 University of Massachusetts Dartmouth -2.33 
174233 University of Minnesota-Duluth -2.01 
178396 University of Missouri -1.97 
182290 University of Nevada-Reno -2.32 
183044 University of New Hampshire -2.05 
199139 University of North Carolina at Charlotte -2.61 
200280 University of North Dakota -2.82 
136172 University of North Florida -2.56 
227216 University of North Texas -2.41 
217484 University of Rhode Island -1.94 
174914 University of Saint Thomas -1.99 
102094 University of South Alabama -2.70 
218663 University of South Carolina -1.74 
161554 University of Southern Maine -2.92 
176372 University of Southern Mississippi -2.03 
221740 University of Tennessee-Chattanooga -2.85 
221759 University of Tennessee-Knoxville -1.87 
221768 University of Tennessee-Martin -2.72 
231174 University of Vermont -1.88 
240462 University of Wisconsin-Platteville -2.68 
240417 University of Wisconsin-Stout -2.49 
240727 University of Wyoming -1.83 
230728 Utah State University -2.45 
152600 Valparaiso University -1.58 
216597 Villanova University -1.52 
234085 Virginia Military Institute -1.37 
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Table 59 continued. 
236896 Walla Walla University -2.05 
236939 Washington State University -2.29 
197221 Webb Institute -2.56 
238032 West Virginia University -1.74 
237950 West Virginia University Institute of Technology -3.09 
157951 Western Kentucky University -3.06 
172699 Western Michigan University -2.53 
168254 Western New England University -1.64 
216852 Widener University -1.99 
175272 Winona State University -2.62 
217059 York College of Pennsylvania -2.82 
206695 Youngstown State University -2.04 
Appendix C  
Chapter 2 List of Schools Deleted from Original Query 
IPEDS UnitID School 
126827 Colorado Technical University 
169983 Kettering University 
203845 Marietta College 
187967 New Mexico Institute of Mining & 
Technology 
456490 Polytechnic University of Puerto Rico 
167835 Smith College 
196176 State University of New York at New Paltz 
221847 Tennessee Technological University 
100663 University of Alabama at Birmingham 
128744 University of Bridgeport 
216931 Wilkes University 
 
Chapter 3 List of Schools Selected and Deleted from Original Query 
NOTE: For each school, a ‘Y’ signifies that the school’s data was used for a particular 





Table 60. Schools Selected and Deleted for Gender Analysis. 
School 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Alabama A&M University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Alfred University-NY State College of 
Ceramics 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Arizona State U.-College of Technology & 
Innovation 
N N N N N Y Y Y Y N 
Arizona State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Arkansas State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Arkansas Tech University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Auburn University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Baker College N N N N N N N N N N 
Baylor University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Boise State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Boston University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Bradley University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Brigham Young University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Brown University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Bucknell University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California Institute of Technology N N N N N N N N N N 
California Maritime Academy Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California Polytechnic State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State Polytechnic University-
Pomona 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Chico Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-East Bay N N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued.  
California State University-Fullerton Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Long Beach Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Los Angeles Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Northridge Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Sacramento Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Calvin College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Capitol Technology University  Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Carnegie Mellon University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Carroll College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Case Western Reserve University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Cedarville University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Christian Brothers University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Christopher Newport University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
City College of the City University of New 
York 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
City University of New York-College of 
Staten Island 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Clarkson University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Clemson University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Cleveland State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Colorado School of Mines Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Colorado State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Colorado State University-Pueblo Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Colorado Technical University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Columbia University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued.  
Dartmouth College N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Drexel University  Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Duke University  Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
East Carolina University N N N N N Y Y Y Y Y 
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-
Daytona Beach 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-
Prescott 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Fairfield University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Fairleigh Dickinson University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
FAMU-FSU College of Engineering Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Ferris State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Florida Atlantic University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Florida Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Florida International University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Gannon University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
George Fox University N N N N N N N N N Y 
George Mason University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Georgia Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Gonzaga University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Grand Valley State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Grove City College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Harvard University N N N N N Y N N Y N 
Harvey Mudd College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Henry Cogswell College Y Y Y Y N N N N N N 






Table 60 continued.  
Howard University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Humboldt State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Idaho State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Illinois Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Indiana Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Indiana University-Purdue University Fort 
Wayne 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Indiana University-Purdue University 
Indianapolis 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Iowa State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Jackson State University N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
John Brown University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Kansas State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Kettering University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Lafayette College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Lake Superior State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Lamar University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Lawrence Technological University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Lehigh University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
LeTourneau University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Louisiana State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Louisiana Tech University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Loyola Marymount University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Loyola University Maryland Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Maine Maritime Academy N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued. 
Marietta College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Marquette University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology N N N N N N N N N N 
Massachusetts Maritime Academy N N N N N N N N N N 
McNeese State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Mercer University Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Merrimack College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Messiah College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Miami University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Michigan State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Michigan Technological University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Milwaukee School of Engineering Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Minnesota State University-Mankato Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Mississippi State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Missouri University of Science and 
Technology 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Monmouth University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Montana State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Montana Tech of the University of 
Montana 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Morgan State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
New Jersey Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
New Mexico Institute of Mining & 
Technology 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
New Mexico State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued. 
North Carolina  A&T State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
North Carolina State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
North Dakota State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Northeastern University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Northern Arizona University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Northern Illinois University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Northwestern University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Norwich University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
NYU Polytechnic School of Engineering Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Oakland University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Ohio Northern University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Ohio University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Oklahoma Christian University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Oklahoma State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Old Dominion University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Olin College of Engineering N N N N N Y Y Y Y Y 
Oral Roberts University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Oregon Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Oregon State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Penn State Erie-The Behrend College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Pennsylvania State University Harrisburg Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Philadelphia University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Polytechnic University of Puerto Rico Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Portland State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Prairie View A&M University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued. 
Purdue University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Purdue University-Calumet Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Robert Morris University N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Rochester Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Roger Williams University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Rowan University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Rutgers-The State University of New 
Jersey-School of Engineering 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Saginaw Valley State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Saint Ambrose University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Saint Cloud State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Saint Louis University  Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Saint Martin's University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
San Diego State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
San Francisco State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
San Jose State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Santa Clara University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Seattle Pacific University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Seattle University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Smith College N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
South Dakota School of Mines and 
Technology 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
South Dakota State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued.  
Southern Illinois University Carbondale Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Southern Methodist University Y Y Y Y N N Y Y Y Y 
Southern University and A&M College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
St. Mary's University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Stanford University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
State University of New York at New Paltz N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
State University of New York Maritime 
College 
N N N N N N N N N N 
Stevens Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Stony Brook University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
SUNY Polytechnic Institute N N N N N N N N Y Y 
SUNY-College of Environ. Science and 
Forestry 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Swarthmore College Y Y Y Y Y N N N N N 
Syracuse University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Temple University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Tennessee State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Tennessee Technological University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Texas A&M University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Texas A&M University - Kingsville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Texas A&M University-Galveston Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
Texas Christian University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Texas Tech University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Catholic University of America Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued.  
The College of New Jersey Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Cooper Union Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The George Washington University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Johns Hopkins University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Ohio State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Pennsylvania State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The State University of New York at 
Binghamton 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Akron Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Alabama Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Alabama in Huntsville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Iowa Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Memphis Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Mississippi Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of New Mexico Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas at Arlington Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas at Austin Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas at Dallas Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas at El Paso Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas at San Antonio Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas at Tyler Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas-Pan American Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Toledo Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Trine University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Trinity College Y Y Y Y N N N N N N 






Table 60 continued.  
Tufts University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Tulane University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Tuskegee University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
U.S. Air Force Academy Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
U.S. Naval Academy N N N N N N N N N N 
Union College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Union University N N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
United States Military Academy N N Y N N N N N N N 
University at Buffalo-SUNY Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Alabama at Birmingham Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Alaska Fairbanks Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Alaska-Anchorage N N N N N N N N N N 
University of Arizona Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Arkansas Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Arkansas at Little Rock Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Bridgeport Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Berkeley Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Davis Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Irvine Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Los Angeles Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Riverside Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
University of California-San Diego Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Santa Barbara Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued.  
University of Central Florida Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Cincinnati Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Colorado Boulder Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Colorado Colorado Springs Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Colorado Denver Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Connecticut Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Dayton Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Delaware Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Denver Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Detroit Mercy Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Evansville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Florida Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Georgia Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Hartford Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Hawaii at Manoa Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Houston Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Idaho Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Illinois at Chicago Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Kansas Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Kentucky Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Louisiana at Lafayette Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Louisville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Maine Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued.  
University of Maryland-College Park Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Massachusetts Amherst Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Massachusetts Lowell Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Miami Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Michigan Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Michigan-Dearborn Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Minnesota -Twin Cities Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Minnesota-Duluth Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Missouri Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Missouri - Kansas City N N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Nevada-Reno Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of New Hampshire Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of New Haven Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of New Orleans N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of North Carolina at Charlotte Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of North Dakota Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of North Florida Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of North Texas N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Notre Dame N N N N N N N N N N 
University of Oklahoma Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Pennsylvania Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Pittsburgh Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued.  
University of Puerto Rico-Mayaguez 
Campus 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Rhode Island Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Rochester Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Saint Thomas Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of San Diego Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of South Alabama Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of South Carolina Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of South Florida Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Southern California Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Southern Maine Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Southern Mississippi N N N N N N N N Y N 
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Tennessee-Knoxville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Tennessee-Martin Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of the District of Columbia Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
University of the Pacific Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Tulsa Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Utah Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Vermont Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Virginia Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Washington Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Wisconsin-Madison Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Wisconsin-Platteville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued.  
University of Wyoming Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Utah State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Valparaiso University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Vanderbilt University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Villanova University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Virginia Commonwealth University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Virginia Military Institute Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Virginia State University N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Walla Walla University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Washington State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Washington University in St. Louis Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Wayne State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Webb Institute Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Wentworth Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
West Virginia University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
West Virginia University Institute of 
Technology 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Western Kentucky University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Western Michigan University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Western New England University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Wichita State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Widener University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Wilkes University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 60 continued.  
Winona State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Wright State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Yale University N N Y Y Y N N N Y Y 
York College of Pennsylvania Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Youngstown State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
 
Table 61. Schools Selected and Deleted for Race Analysis. 
School 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Alabama A&M University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Alfred University-NY State College of 
Ceramics 
N N N N N Y Y Y Y Y 
Arizona State U.-College of Technology & 
Innovation 
N N N N N Y Y Y Y N 
Arizona State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Arkansas State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Arkansas Tech University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Auburn University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Baker College N N N N N N N N N N 
Baylor University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Boise State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Boston University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Bradley University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Brigham Young University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
Bucknell University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California Institute of Technology N N N N N N N N N N 
California Maritime Academy Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California Polytechnic State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State Polytechnic University-
Pomona 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Chico Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-East Bay N N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Fresno Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Fullerton Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Long Beach Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Los Angeles Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Northridge Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
California State University-Sacramento Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Calvin College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Capitol Technology University  Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Carnegie Mellon University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Carroll College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Case Western Reserve University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Cedarville University N N N N N N N N N N 
Christian Brothers University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Christopher Newport University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
City College of the City University of New 
York 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
City University of New York-College of 
Staten Island 






Table 61 continued.  
Clarkson University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Clemson University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Cleveland State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Colorado School of Mines N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Colorado State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Colorado State University-Pueblo Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Colorado Technical University N N N N N N N N N N 
Columbia University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Cornell University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Dartmouth College N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Drexel University  Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Duke University  N N N N N Y Y Y Y Y 
East Carolina University N N N N N Y Y Y Y Y 
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-
Daytona Beach 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-
Prescott 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Fairfield University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Fairleigh Dickinson University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
FAMU-FSU College of Engineering Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Ferris State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Florida Atlantic University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Florida Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Florida International University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Gannon University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
George Mason University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Georgia Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Gonzaga University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Grand Valley State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Grove City College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Harvard University N N N N N Y N N Y N 
Harvey Mudd College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Henry Cogswell College Y Y Y Y N N N N N N 
Hofstra University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Howard University Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y 
Humboldt State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Idaho State University N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Illinois Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Indiana Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Indiana University-Purdue University Fort 
Wayne 
N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Indiana University-Purdue University 
Indianapolis 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Iowa State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Jackson State University N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
John Brown University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Kansas State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Kettering University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Lafayette College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Lake Superior State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
Lawrence Technological University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Lehigh University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
LeTourneau University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Louisiana State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Louisiana Tech University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Loyola Marymount University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Loyola University Maryland Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Maine Maritime Academy N N N N N N N N N N 
Manhattan College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Marietta College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Marquette University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology N N N N N N N N N N 
Massachusetts Maritime Academy N N N N N N N N N N 
McNeese State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Mercer University Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Merrimack College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Messiah College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Miami University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Michigan State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Michigan Technological University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Milwaukee School of Engineering Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Minnesota State University-Mankato Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Mississippi State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Missouri University of Science and 
Technology 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
Montana State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Montana Tech of the University of 
Montana 
Y N N N N N N N N Y 
Morgan State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
New Jersey Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
New Mexico Institute of Mining & 
Technology 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
New Mexico State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
New York Institute of Technology Y N N N N Y Y Y Y Y 
North Carolina  A&T State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
North Carolina State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
North Dakota State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Northeastern University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Northern Arizona University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Northern Illinois University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Northwestern University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Norwich University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
NYU Polytechnic School of Engineering Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Oakland University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Ohio Northern University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Ohio University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Oklahoma Christian University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Oklahoma State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Old Dominion University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Olin College of Engineering N N N N N Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
Oregon Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Oregon State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Penn State Erie-The Behrend College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Pennsylvania State University Harrisburg Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Philadelphia University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Polytechnic University of Puerto Rico Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Portland State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Prairie View A&M University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Princeton University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Purdue University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Purdue University-Calumet Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Robert Morris University N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Rochester Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Roger Williams University Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y N Y 
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Rowan University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Rutgers-The State University of New 
Jersey-School of Engineering 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Saginaw Valley State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Saint Ambrose University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Saint Cloud State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Saint Louis University  Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Saint Martin's University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
San Diego State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
San Jose State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Santa Clara University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Seattle Pacific University N N N N N N N N N N 
Seattle University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Smith College N N Y Y Y Y Y Y N N 
South Dakota School of Mines and 
Technology 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
South Dakota State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Southeast Missouri State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Southern Methodist University Y Y Y Y N N Y Y Y Y 
Southern University and A&M College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
St. Mary's University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Stanford University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
State University of New York at New Paltz N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
State University of New York Maritime 
College 
N N N N N N N N N N 
Stevens Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Stony Brook University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
SUNY Polytechnic Institute N N N N N N N N Y Y 
SUNY-College of Environ. Science and 
Forestry 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Swarthmore College Y Y Y Y Y N N N N N 
Syracuse University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
Tennessee State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Tennessee Technological University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Texas A&M University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Texas A&M University - Kingsville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Texas A&M University-Galveston Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
Texas Christian University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Texas Tech University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Catholic University of America Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Citadel Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The College of New Jersey Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Cooper Union Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The George Washington University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Johns Hopkins University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Ohio State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The Pennsylvania State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The State University of New York at 
Binghamton 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Akron Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Alabama Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Alabama in Huntsville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Iowa Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Memphis Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Mississippi Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of New Mexico Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas at Arlington Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
The University of Texas at Dallas Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas at El Paso Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas at San Antonio Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas at Tyler Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Texas-Pan American Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
The University of Toledo Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Trine University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Trinity College Y Y Y Y N N N N N N 
Trinity University N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Tufts University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Tulane University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Tuskegee University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
U.S. Air Force Academy Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
U.S. Naval Academy N N N N N N N N N N 
Union College Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Union University N N N N N N N N N N 
United States Military Academy N N Y N N N N N N N 
University at Buffalo-SUNY Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Alabama at Birmingham Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Alaska Fairbanks Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Alaska-Anchorage N N N N N N N N N N 
University of Arizona Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y 
University of Arkansas Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
University of Bridgeport Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Berkeley Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Davis Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Irvine N N N N N N N Y N Y 
University of California-Los Angeles Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Riverside Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
University of California-San Diego Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Santa Barbara Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of California-Santa Cruz Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Central Florida Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Cincinnati Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Colorado Boulder Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Colorado Colorado Springs Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Colorado Denver Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Connecticut Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Dayton Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Delaware Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Denver Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Detroit Mercy Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Evansville N N N N N N N N N N 
University of Florida Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Georgia Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Hartford Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Hawaii at Manoa Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Houston Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
University of Illinois at Chicago Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Kansas Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Kentucky Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Louisiana at Lafayette Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Louisville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Maine Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Maryland-Baltimore County Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Maryland-College Park Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Massachusetts Amherst Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Massachusetts Lowell Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Miami Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Michigan Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Michigan-Dearborn Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Minnesota -Twin Cities Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Minnesota-Duluth Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Missouri Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Missouri - Kansas City N N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Nevada-Reno Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of New Hampshire Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of New Haven Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
University of North Carolina at Charlotte Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of North Dakota Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of North Florida Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of North Texas N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Notre Dame N N N N N N N N N N 
University of Oklahoma Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Pennsylvania Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Pittsburgh Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Portland Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Puerto Rico-Mayaguez 
Campus 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y 
University of Rhode Island Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Rochester Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Saint Thomas Y Y Y Y Y N N Y Y Y 
University of San Diego Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of South Alabama Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of South Carolina Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of South Florida Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Southern California Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Southern Maine Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Southern Mississippi N N N N N N N N Y N 
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Tennessee-Knoxville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Tennessee-Martin Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of the District of Columbia Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 






Table 61 continued.  
University of Tulsa Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Utah Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Vermont Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Virginia Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Washington Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Wisconsin-Madison Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Wisconsin-Platteville Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Wisconsin-Stout Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
University of Wyoming Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Utah State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Valparaiso University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Vanderbilt University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Villanova University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Virginia Commonwealth University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Virginia Military Institute Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Virginia State University N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Walla Walla University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Washington State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Washington University in St. Louis Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Wayne State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Webb Institute Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Wentworth Institute of Technology Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 






Table 61 continued.  
West Virginia University Institute of 
Technology 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Western Kentucky University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Western Michigan University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Western New England University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Wichita State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Widener University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Wilkes University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
William Marsh Rice University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Winona State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Wright State University Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Yale University N N N N N N N N N N 
York College of Pennsylvania N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 




List of Schools Selected and Deleted for Gender Enrollments Analysis 
 
Chapter 4 List of Schools Selected and Deleted from Original Query 
List of Schools Selected for the Black-White Odds Ratio Analysis 
IPEDS UnitID School LN_BWOR 
196006 Alfred University-NY State College of 
Ceramics 
-0.87878 
104151 Arizona State University 0.214765 
106458 Arkansas State University -0.13607 
106467 Arkansas Tech University -0.1384 
100858 Auburn University 0.358701 
223232 Baylor University 0.17953 
164988 Boston University -0.23206 
143358 Bradley University -2.45047 
230038 Brigham Young University -0.24391 
217156 Brown University -0.15868 
211291 Bucknell University 0.499618 
111188 California Maritime Academy 0.891847 
110422 California Polytechnic State University -0.26121 
110529 California State Polytechnic University-
Pomona 
-0.04674 
110538 California State University-Chico -0.94834 
110574 California State University-East Bay -0.60686 
110556 California State University-Fresno 0.10769 
110565 California State University-Fullerton -0.29389 
110583 California State University-Long Beach -0.6214 
110592 California State University-Los Angeles -0.52995 
110608 California State University-Northridge -0.69131 
110617 California State University-Sacramento -0.49043 
169080 Calvin College 0.140311 
211440 Carnegie Mellon University 0.463224 
201645 Case Western Reserve University -1.28223 
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Table 61 continued. 
219833 Christian Brothers University -1.32349 
190567 City College of the City University of 
New York 
-0.30169 
190558 City University of New York-College of 
Staten Island 
-1.19962 
190044 Clarkson University -0.21613 
217882 Clemson University 0.504382 
202134 Cleveland State University -0.31003 
126818 Colorado State University -1.97356 
128106 Colorado State University-Pueblo -0.43011 
190150 Columbia University 0.226041 
190415 Cornell University -0.75751 
182670 Dartmouth College 0.894458 
212054 Drexel University -0.88465 
198419 Duke University -0.75709 
198464 East Carolina University -0.65148 
133553 Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-
Daytona Beach 
-0.24998 
104586 Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-
Prescott 
-1.25276 
129242 Fairfield University 0.851909 
134097 FAMU-FSU College of Engineering 1.181927 
169910 Ferris State University -1.24116 
133669 Florida Atlantic University 0.493543 
133881 Florida Institute of Technology 0.553573 
133951 Florida International University -0.06899 
212601 Gannon University -0.00957 
208822 George Fox University -0.3514 
232186 George Mason University -0.0788 
139755 Georgia Institute of Technology 0.337395 
235316 Gonzaga University -0.81455 
170082 Grand Valley State University 0.591311 
166027 Harvard University -0.10935 
115409 Harvey Mudd College -0.51346 
191649 Hofstra University 0.436112 
142276 Idaho State University -0.37736 
145725 Illinois Institute of Technology -0.09544 





Table 61 continued. 
151111 Indiana University-Purdue University 
Indianapolis 
-0.22154 
153603 Iowa State University -0.41102 
107141 John Brown University 0.823767 
155399 Kansas State University 0.131466 
213385 Lafayette College 0.289184 
170639 Lake Superior State University 1.011601 
226091 Lamar University -0.66298 
170675 Lawrence Technological University -0.02532 
213543 Lehigh University 0.038791 
226231 LeTourneau University 0.151685 
159647 Louisiana Tech University 0.262512 
117946 Loyola Marymount University -1.24795 
163046 Loyola University Maryland 0.630371 
192703 Manhattan College -0.97634 
239105 Marquette University -1.60649 
166683 Massachusetts Institute of Technology 0.163732 
159717 McNeese State University 0.370744 
140447 Mercer University -0.61499 
166850 Merrimack College -0.16852 
213996 Messiah College -0.617 
204024 Miami University 0.96235 
171100 Michigan State University 0.364478 
171128 Michigan Technological University -0.99125 
239318 Milwaukee School of Engineering -0.94874 
173920 Minnesota State University-Mankato 0.0508 
176080 Mississippi State University -0.84372 
178411 Missouri University of Science and 
Technology 
-0.22356 
185572 Monmouth University 0.08133 
180461 Montana State University 0.009313 
180416 Montana Tech of the University of 
Montana 
-1.44778 
163453 Morgan State University -0.67076 
185828 New Jersey Institute of Technology -0.04812 
188030 New Mexico State University -0.55431 
194091 New York Institute of Technology 0.518923 
199102 North Carolina  A&T State University -1.35049 
199193 North Carolina State University -0.51639 
200332 North Dakota State University 0.507506 
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Table 61 continued. 
167358 Northeastern University -0.45219 
105330 Northern Arizona University 0.028171 
147703 Northern Illinois University 0.086146 
147767 Northwestern University -0.16929 
230995 Norwich University -1.31661 
171571 Oakland University -0.32729 
204635 Ohio Northern University -0.13678 
204857 Ohio University -0.30391 
207324 Oklahoma Christian University 0.478831 
207388 Oklahoma State University -0.54244 
232982 Old Dominion University -0.75322 
207582 Oral Roberts University -1.11283 
209506 Oregon Institute of Technology -0.20501 
209542 Oregon State University -0.02175 
214591 Penn State Erie-The Behrend College -1.91859 
215099 Philadelphia University 0.372086 
209807 Portland State University 0.296564 
227526 Prairie View A&M University -0.44278 
186131 Princeton University -0.34856 
243780 Purdue University -0.28035 
152248 Purdue University-Calumet -1.42513 
194824 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 0.436103 
195003 Rochester Institute of Technology -0.2495 
217518 Roger Williams University 0.322604 
152318 Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology -0.49126 
172051 Saginaw Valley State University 0.256393 
174783 Saint Cloud State University 0.374522 
179159 Saint Louis University -0.27573 
236452 Saint Martin's University -0.53008 
122409 San Diego State University -0.81286 
122597 San Francisco State University 0.238528 
122755 San Jose State University 0.40419 
122931 Santa Clara University 0.200463 
236595 Seattle University -0.78873 
219347 South Dakota School of Mines and 
Technology 
1.277075 
219356 South Dakota State University 1.359937 
179557 Southeast Missouri State University 0.801234 
149222 Southern Illinois University Carbondale -1.28547 
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Table 61 continued. 
149231 Southern Illinois University Edwardsville -2.01251 
228246 Southern Methodist University -0.58125 
160621 Southern University and A&M College -1.81737 
243744 Stanford University 0.225141 
186867 Stevens Institute of Technology 0.635482 
196097 Stony Brook University -0.80609 
196103 SUNY-College of Environ. Science and 
Forestry 
-0.41084 
216287 Swarthmore College -1.00014 
196413 Syracuse University 0.162293 
216339 Temple University 0.036535 
221838 Tennessee State University -1.13635 
228723 Texas A&M University -0.88173 
228705 Texas A&M University - Kingsville -1.06112 
228875 Texas Christian University 0.687236 
229115 Texas Tech University -0.12461 
131283 The Catholic University of America -1.22883 
217864 The Citadel -0.79249 
187134 The College of New Jersey 0.060409 
190372 The Cooper Union -0.25131 
131469 The George Washington University 0.90074 
162928 The Johns Hopkins University -0.03562 
204796 The Ohio State University -0.71212 
196079 The State University of New York at 
Binghamton 
-0.65141 
200800 The University of Akron -1.31 
100751 The University of Alabama 0.274607 
100706 The University of Alabama in Huntsville 0.089196 
153658 The University of Iowa 0.21876 
220862 The University of Memphis -0.41301 
176017 The University of Mississippi -0.37694 
187985 The University of New Mexico -0.3454 
228769 The University of Texas at Arlington -0.19417 
228778 The University of Texas at Austin -0.71224 
228787 The University of Texas at Dallas -0.32254 
228796 The University of Texas at El Paso -0.1212 
229027 The University of Texas at San Antonio 0.006109 
228802 The University of Texas at Tyler 0.079894 
227368 The University of Texas-Pan American -0.81093 
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Table 61 continued. 
206084 The University of Toledo -2.40901 
207971 The University of Tulsa -1.49649 
152567 Trine University -0.90163 
130590 Trinity College 0.816156 
229267 Trinity University 0.017924 
168148 Tufts University -0.77618 
160755 Tulane University 0.612717 
130624 U.S. Coast Guard Academy -1.09934 
197027 U.S. Merchant Marine Academy -1.78479 
164155 U.S. Naval Academy -0.7254 
196866 Union College 0.278858 
197036 United States Military Academy -0.50297 
196088 University at Buffalo-SUNY -0.97106 
102614 University of Alaska Fairbanks -1.46997 
104179 University of Arizona -0.35223 
106397 University of Arkansas 0.538613 
106245 University of Arkansas at Little Rock -0.82212 
110635 University of California-Berkeley -0.38856 
110644 University of California-Davis 0.112668 
110653 University of California-Irvine -0.11144 
110680 University of California-San Diego 0.392175 
110705 University of California-Santa Barbara -0.28224 
110714 University of California-Santa Cruz -0.59406 
132903 University of Central Florida -0.35121 
201885 University of Cincinnati -1.33484 
126614 University of Colorado Boulder -0.27284 
126580 University of Colorado Colorado Springs -2.02438 
126562 University of Colorado Denver -0.29992 
129020 University of Connecticut -1.13898 
202480 University of Dayton -0.21345 
130943 University of Delaware -0.19599 
127060 University of Denver -1.43721 
169716 University of Detroit Mercy -0.57917 
134130 University of Florida -0.57302 
139959 University of Georgia 0.496359 
129525 University of Hartford -0.25516 
141574 University of Hawaii at Manoa -0.46558 
225511 University of Houston -0.74903 
142285 University of Idaho 0.144979 
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Table 61 continued. 
145600 University of Illinois at Chicago -0.70877 
145637 University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign 
-1.23958 
155317 University of Kansas -0.64597 
157085 University of Kentucky -0.4603 
160658 University of Louisiana at Lafayette -0.73852 
157289 University of Louisville -1.24116 
161253 University of Maine -0.41454 
163268 University of Maryland-Baltimore County 0.11528 
163286 University of Maryland-College Park -0.67792 
166629 University of Massachusetts Amherst -1.48083 
167987 University of Massachusetts Dartmouth -0.86882 
166513 University of Massachusetts Lowell 0.018772 
135726 University of Miami 0.455717 
170976 University of Michigan -0.54934 
171137 University of Michigan-Dearborn 0.110305 
174066 University of Minnesota -Twin Cities -0.81944 
174233 University of Minnesota-Duluth -0.04466 
178396 University of Missouri -0.11766 
178402 University of Missouri - Kansas City -0.15334 
181464 University of Nebraska-Lincoln -0.4535 
182281 University of Nevada-Las Vegas -0.37471 
182290 University of Nevada-Reno -0.13311 
183044 University of New Hampshire 0.07664 
129941 University of New Haven -0.39215 
159939 University of New Orleans -0.73391 
199139 University of North Carolina at Charlotte -1.16606 
200280 University of North Dakota -0.7228 
136172 University of North Florida -0.65654 
227216 University of North Texas -0.51536 
152080 University of Notre Dame -0.30665 
215062 University of Pennsylvania -0.12993 
215293 University of Pittsburgh -1.08526 
209825 University of Portland -0.99525 
217484 University of Rhode Island -0.84746 
195030 University of Rochester -0.23642 
174914 University of Saint Thomas -0.00645 
122436 University of San Diego -0.04829 
102094 University of South Alabama 0.217786 
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Table 61 continued. 
218663 University of South Carolina 0.514746 
137351 University of South Florida -0.38132 
123961 University of Southern California -0.99963 
176372 University of Southern Mississippi 0.430963 
221740 University of Tennessee-Chattanooga 0.344108 
221759 University of Tennessee-Knoxville -0.69726 
221768 University of Tennessee-Martin -0.44974 
131399 University of the District of Columbia 0.441591 
120883 University of the Pacific -0.46765 
230764 University of Utah -0.92351 
231174 University of Vermont 0.100241 
234076 University of Virginia -0.35114 
236948 University of Washington 0.232586 
240444 University of Wisconsin-Madison 0.109046 
240453 University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee -1.26913 
240462 University of Wisconsin-Platteville -0.21604 
240417 University of Wisconsin-Stout 0.57129 
240727 University of Wyoming -0.40115 
230728 Utah State University -0.47654 
152600 Valparaiso University -1.08619 
221999 Vanderbilt University -0.42555 
216597 Villanova University -0.8095 
234030 Virginia Commonwealth University -0.46515 
234085 Virginia Military Institute -0.69633 
233921 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University 
-0.71983 
234155 Virginia State University -1.07811 
236896 Walla Walla University 0.618466 
236939 Washington State University -0.13108 
179867 Washington University in St. Louis -0.13771 
172644 Wayne State University -0.28543 
168227 Wentworth Institute of Technology 1.04151 
238032 West Virginia University -0.57899 
237950 West Virginia University Institute of 
Technology 
-0.26236 
157951 Western Kentucky University -0.60596 
172699 Western Michigan University -0.89459 
168254 Western New England University -1.4918 
156125 Wichita State University -0.20075 
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Table 61 continued. 
216852 Widener University -1.2923 
227757 William Marsh Rice University -0.31217 
175272 Winona State University 1.661829 
168421 Worcester Polytechnic Institute 0.854888 
206604 Wright State University -0.60001 
217059 York College of Pennsylvania -0.25131 
206695 Youngstown State University -0.68043 
Table 62. List of Schools Deleted for the Black-White Odds Ratio Analysis. 
IPEDS UnitID School 
100654 Alabama A&M University 
110404 California Institute of Technology 
180106 Carroll College 
201654 Cedarville University 
126775 Colorado School of Mines 
126827 Colorado Technical University 
184603 Fairleigh Dickinson University 
212805 Grove City College 
131520 Howard University 
169983 Kettering University 
161299 Maine Maritime Academy 
203845 Marietta College 
187967 New Mexico Institute of Mining & 
Technology 
441982 Olin College of Engineering 
214713 Pennsylvania State University Harrisburg 
456490 Polytechnic University of Puerto Rico 
215655 Robert Morris University 
184782 Rowan University 
154235 Saint Ambrose University 
236577 Seattle Pacific University 
167835 Smith College 
196176 State University of New York at New Paltz 
196291 State University of New York Maritime 
College 
221847 Tennessee Technological University 
102377 Tuskegee University 
128328 U.S. Air Force Academy 
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Table 62 continued. 
221971 Union University 
100663 University of Alabama at Birmingham 
128744 University of Bridgeport 
110662 University of California-Los Angeles 
110671 University of California-Riverside 
150534 University of Evansville 
199120 University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
161554 University of Southern Maine 
197221 Webb Institute 
216931 Wilkes University 
130794 Yale School of Engineering & Applied 
Science 
Table 63. List of Schools Selected for the Hispanic-White Odds Ratio Analysis 
IPEDS UnitID School LN_HWOR 
196006 Alfred University-NY State College of Ceramics -1.31649 
104151 Arizona State University 0.170845 
106458 Arkansas State University -0.01681 
106467 Arkansas Tech University 0.27704 
100858 Auburn University 0.299596 
223232 Baylor University -0.08881 
164988 Boston University 0.389685 
143358 Bradley University -0.97456 
230038 Brigham Young University -0.64192 
217156 Brown University 0.132842 
211291 Bucknell University 0.286044 
111188 California Maritime Academy -0.59251 
110422 California Polytechnic State University -0.12246 
110529 California State Polytechnic University-Pomona -0.40311 
110538 California State University-Chico -1.29773 
110574 California State University-East Bay -0.6506 
110556 California State University-Fresno 0.182887 
110565 California State University-Fullerton 0.044234 
110583 California State University-Long Beach -0.2907 
110592 California State University-Los Angeles -0.26984 
110608 California State University-Northridge 0.149687 
110617 California State University-Sacramento -0.59067 
169080 Calvin College -0.68637 
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Table 63 continued. 
211440 Carnegie Mellon University -1.30256 
201645 Case Western Reserve University -0.31701 
219833 Christian Brothers University 0.245122 
190567 City College of the City University of New York -0.58097 
190558 City University of New York-College of Staten 
Island 
-1.00575 
190044 Clarkson University -0.27019 
217882 Clemson University 0.243558 
202134 Cleveland State University -0.19171 
126775 Colorado School of Mines -2.34181 
126818 Colorado State University -0.2711 
128106 Colorado State University-Pueblo -0.20852 
190150 Columbia University 0.421129 
190415 Cornell University -0.17986 
182670 Dartmouth College 0.282989 
212054 Drexel University -0.34232 
198419 Duke University -0.255 
198464 East Carolina University 0.39052 
133553 Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-Daytona 
Beach 
0.191853 
104586 Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-Prescott 1.252763 
129242 Fairfield University -0.59501 
134097 FAMU-FSU College of Engineering 0.136513 
169910 Ferris State University -0.55836 
133669 Florida Atlantic University 0.408549 
133881 Florida Institute of Technology -0.26879 
133951 Florida International University 0.024284 
212601 Gannon University -0.77171 
208822 George Fox University -0.0711 
232186 George Mason University 0.002803 
139755 Georgia Institute of Technology 0.34193 
235316 Gonzaga University 0.497634 
170082 Grand Valley State University -0.35544 
166027 Harvard University -0.06889 
115409 Harvey Mudd College 0.301787 
191649 Hofstra University 0.265506 
142276 Idaho State University -0.69675 
145725 Illinois Institute of Technology -0.26099 
151102 Indiana University-Purdue University Fort Wayne -0.68487 
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Table 63 continued. 
151111 Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis 0.078432 
153603 Iowa State University 0.253773 
155399 Kansas State University 0.344559 
213385 Lafayette College -0.22164 
170639 Lake Superior State University 1.011601 
226091 Lamar University -0.26456 
170675 Lawrence Technological University -0.55595 
213543 Lehigh University 0.362018 
226231 LeTourneau University -0.136 
159647 Louisiana Tech University 0.982567 
117946 Loyola Marymount University 0.31146 
163046 Loyola University Maryland -1.79527 
192703 Manhattan College -0.87471 
239105 Marquette University -0.34196 
166683 Massachusetts Institute of Technology 0.197042 
159717 McNeese State University -1.05309 
140447 Mercer University 0.249753 
213996 Messiah College -0.82464 
204024 Miami University 0.006993 
171100 Michigan State University 0.260719 
171128 Michigan Technological University 0.468855 
239318 Milwaukee School of Engineering -0.5151 
173920 Minnesota State University-Mankato -0.1326 
176080 Mississippi State University -0.26652 
178411 Missouri University of Science and Technology 0.010838 
185572 Monmouth University -0.26417 
180461 Montana State University 1.145463 
180416 Montana Tech of the University of Montana 0.315812 
163453 Morgan State University -0.87547 
185828 New Jersey Institute of Technology 0.072205 
188030 New Mexico State University 0.062312 
194091 New York Institute of Technology 0.071813 
199102 North Carolina  A&T State University -0.61831 
199193 North Carolina State University 0.111633 
200332 North Dakota State University 0.172571 
167358 Northeastern University -0.09461 
105330 Northern Arizona University -0.10226 
147703 Northern Illinois University -0.2663 
147767 Northwestern University -0.21204 
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Table 63 continued. 
230995 Norwich University -1.16604 
171571 Oakland University -0.38588 
204635 Ohio Northern University 1.472661 
204857 Ohio University 0.156796 
207324 Oklahoma Christian University -1.0824 
207388 Oklahoma State University -0.09062 
232982 Old Dominion University -0.36676 
441982 Olin College of Engineering -0.33647 
207582 Oral Roberts University -0.89771 
209506 Oregon Institute of Technology -0.42123 
209542 Oregon State University -0.18272 
214591 Penn State Erie-The Behrend College -0.09331 
214713 Pennsylvania State University Harrisburg -1.80658 
209807 Portland State University 0.150754 
227526 Prairie View A&M University 0.008299 
186131 Princeton University -0.08611 
243780 Purdue University 0.210301 
152248 Purdue University-Calumet -0.07598 
194824 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 0.816495 
195003 Rochester Institute of Technology -0.1403 
217518 Roger Williams University 0.144923 
152318 Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 0.281929 
184782 Rowan University -1.13467 
172051 Saginaw Valley State University -0.14562 
174783 Saint Cloud State University 0.384884 
179159 Saint Louis University 0.632938 
236452 Saint Martin's University -1.34348 
122409 San Diego State University -0.39742 
122597 San Francisco State University 0.356402 
122755 San Jose State University -0.39362 
122931 Santa Clara University -0.04866 
236595 Seattle University -0.26517 
219347 South Dakota School of Mines and Technology -0.42899 
219356 South Dakota State University 0.358489 
149222 Southern Illinois University Carbondale -0.57232 
149231 Southern Illinois University Edwardsville -0.68586 
228246 Southern Methodist University 0.487266 
243744 Stanford University 0.37135 
186867 Stevens Institute of Technology -0.05767 
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Table 63 continued. 
196097 Stony Brook University -0.25186 
196103 SUNY-College of Environ. Science and Forestry -0.21017 
216287 Swarthmore College -1.13647 
196413 Syracuse University 0.318606 
216339 Temple University 0.209563 
221838 Tennessee State University -1.9994 
228723 Texas A&M University -0.2721 
228705 Texas A&M University - Kingsville -0.90468 
228875 Texas Christian University 0.153037 
229115 Texas Tech University -0.1845 
131283 The Catholic University of America -1.2322 
217864 The Citadel -0.86148 
187134 The College of New Jersey 0.223437 
190372 The Cooper Union -1.30114 
131469 The George Washington University -0.04198 
162928 The Johns Hopkins University 0.067777 
204796 The Ohio State University -0.1164 
196079 The State University of New York at Binghamton -0.44401 
200800 The University of Akron -0.46091 
100751 The University of Alabama -0.40569 
100706 The University of Alabama in Huntsville -0.41425 
153658 The University of Iowa -0.05239 
220862 The University of Memphis 0.056684 
176017 The University of Mississippi 0.072569 
187985 The University of New Mexico -0.04978 
228769 The University of Texas at Arlington 0.092993 
228778 The University of Texas at Austin -0.4817 
228787 The University of Texas at Dallas -0.1587 
228796 The University of Texas at El Paso 0.285519 
229027 The University of Texas at San Antonio 0.20625 
228802 The University of Texas at Tyler 0.631962 
227368 The University of Texas-Pan American -0.40831 
206084 The University of Toledo -0.90429 
207971 The University of Tulsa 0.868132 
152567 Trine University -1.42773 
130590 Trinity College -0.28516 
229267 Trinity University -1.2462 
168148 Tufts University -1.00202 
160755 Tulane University -0.3868 
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Table 63 continued. 
130624 U.S. Coast Guard Academy -0.54929 
197027 U.S. Merchant Marine Academy -2.47794 
164155 U.S. Naval Academy -0.13821 
196866 Union College 0.932088 
197036 United States Military Academy -0.1881 
196088 University at Buffalo-SUNY -0.5359 
102614 University of Alaska Fairbanks -0.30422 
104179 University of Arizona -0.21556 
106397 University of Arkansas 0.566448 
106245 University of Arkansas at Little Rock -0.31638 
110635 University of California-Berkeley -0.53054 
110644 University of California-Davis -0.07642 
110653 University of California-Irvine -0.27337 
110662 University of California-Los Angeles -0.79538 
110680 University of California-San Diego -0.28342 
110705 University of California-Santa Barbara -0.46536 
110714 University of California-Santa Cruz -0.22272 
132903 University of Central Florida 0.043149 
201885 University of Cincinnati -0.5228 
126614 University of Colorado Boulder 0.093453 
126580 University of Colorado Colorado Springs -1.05007 
126562 University of Colorado Denver -0.50831 
129020 University of Connecticut -0.48257 
202480 University of Dayton -0.24359 
130943 University of Delaware 0.107968 
127060 University of Denver 0.472328 
169716 University of Detroit Mercy 0.735536 
134130 University of Florida 0.021228 
139959 University of Georgia -2.26053 
129525 University of Hartford 0.026956 
141574 University of Hawaii at Manoa -2.60889 
225511 University of Houston -0.70433 
142285 University of Idaho -0.4591 
145600 University of Illinois at Chicago -0.60754 
145637 University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign -0.52306 
155317 University of Kansas -0.04508 
157085 University of Kentucky -0.11022 
160658 University of Louisiana at Lafayette -0.41592 
157289 University of Louisville -0.93756 
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Table 63 continued. 
161253 University of Maine -0.45454 
163268 University of Maryland-Baltimore County -0.54075 
163286 University of Maryland-College Park -0.56428 
166629 University of Massachusetts Amherst -0.74837 
167987 University of Massachusetts Dartmouth -1.10228 
166513 University of Massachusetts Lowell 0.126985 
135726 University of Miami 0.181486 
170976 University of Michigan 0.126397 
171137 University of Michigan-Dearborn -0.038 
174066 University of Minnesota -Twin Cities -0.73767 
174233 University of Minnesota-Duluth -1.44338 
178396 University of Missouri -0.23631 
178402 University of Missouri - Kansas City -0.28039 
181464 University of Nebraska-Lincoln -0.29695 
182281 University of Nevada-Las Vegas 0.321045 
182290 University of Nevada-Reno -0.16836 
183044 University of New Hampshire -0.0332 
129941 University of New Haven -0.02712 
159939 University of New Orleans -0.72434 
199139 University of North Carolina at Charlotte -0.14296 
200280 University of North Dakota -1.073 
136172 University of North Florida -0.13496 
227216 University of North Texas -0.36928 
152080 University of Notre Dame -0.08245 
215062 University of Pennsylvania -0.47998 
215293 University of Pittsburgh -0.7814 
209825 University of Portland -0.23 
217484 University of Rhode Island -0.75925 
195030 University of Rochester 0.200685 
174914 University of Saint Thomas 0.198346 
122436 University of San Diego -0.00704 
102094 University of South Alabama 0.12793 
137351 University of South Florida -0.14882 
123961 University of Southern California 0.362975 
176372 University of Southern Mississippi 0.499956 
221740 University of Tennessee-Chattanooga -1.18275 
221759 University of Tennessee-Knoxville -1.85158 
221768 University of Tennessee-Martin -0.32405 
131399 University of the District of Columbia 0.301787 
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Table 63 continued. 
120883 University of the Pacific -0.22377 
230764 University of Utah -0.30243 
231174 University of Vermont 0.012273 
234076 University of Virginia 0.043803 
236948 University of Washington -0.16002 
240444 University of Wisconsin-Madison 0.154242 
240453 University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee -1.85641 
240462 University of Wisconsin-Platteville -0.39944 
240417 University of Wisconsin-Stout -0.26195 
240727 University of Wyoming -2.44423 
230728 Utah State University 0.156266 
152600 Valparaiso University -0.49402 
221999 Vanderbilt University 0.107779 
216597 Villanova University -0.45363 
234030 Virginia Commonwealth University -0.42755 
234085 Virginia Military Institute -2.34833 
233921 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University -0.04029 
236896 Walla Walla University 0.43188 
236939 Washington State University -0.03568 
179867 Washington University in St. Louis -1.32627 
172644 Wayne State University -0.73791 
168227 Wentworth Institute of Technology -0.41238 
238032 West Virginia University -0.13322 
237950 West Virginia University Institute of Technology 0.941609 
157951 Western Kentucky University -0.20556 
172699 Western Michigan University -0.26082 
168254 Western New England University -1.19967 
156125 Wichita State University 0.116489 
216852 Widener University -1.19952 
227757 William Marsh Rice University -0.10006 
175272 Winona State University -1.52808 
168421 Worcester Polytechnic Institute 0.084954 
206604 Wright State University 0.219435 
217059 York College of Pennsylvania 0.249461 
206695 Youngstown State University 0.07378 
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Table 64. List of Schools Deleted for the Hispanic-White Odds Ratio Analysis. 
IPEDS UnitID School 
180106 Carroll College 
201654 Cedarville University 
126827 Colorado Technical University 
184603 Fairleigh Dickinson University 
212805 Grove City College 
131520 Howard University 
107141 John Brown University 
169983 Kettering University 
161299 Maine Maritime Academy 
203845 Marietta College 
166850 Merrimack College 
215655 Robert Morris University 
187967 New Mexico Institute of Mining & 
Technology 
215099 Philadelphia University 
456490 Polytechnic University of Puerto Rico 
154235 Saint Ambrose University 
236577 Seattle Pacific University 
167835 Smith College 
179557 Southeast Missouri State University 
160621 Southern University and A&M College 
196176 State University of New York at New Paltz 
196291 State University of New York Maritime 
College 
221847 Tennessee Technological University 
102377 Tuskegee University 
128328 U.S. Air Force Academy 
221971 Union University 
100663 University of Alabama at Birmingham 
128744 University of Bridgeport 
110671 University of California-Riverside 
150534 University of Evansville 
199120 University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
218663 University of South Carolina 
161554 University of Southern Maine 
234155 Virginia State University 
197221 Webb Institute 
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Table 64 continued. 
216931 Wilkes University 
130794 Yale School of Engineering & Applied 
Science 
100654 Alabama A&M University 
110404 California Institute of Technology 
Table 65. List of Schools Selected for the Asian-White Odds Ratio Analysis. 
IPEDS UnitID School LN_AWOR 
196006 Alfred University-NY State College of 
Ceramics 
1.280706 
104151 Arizona State University 0.221706 
106458 Arkansas State University 0.859672 
106467 Arkansas Tech University 0.792981 
100858 Auburn University 0.601365 
223232 Baylor University -0.02715 
164988 Boston University 0.549661 
143358 Bradley University -0.68688 
230038 Brigham Young University 0.208075 
217156 Brown University 0.215449 
211291 Bucknell University 0.319567 
111188 California Maritime Academy 0.073195 
110422 California Polytechnic State University 0.610799 
110529 California State Polytechnic University-
Pomona 
-0.11726 
110538 California State University-Chico 0.297704 
110574 California State University-East Bay -0.01004 
110556 California State University-Fresno 0.703024 
110565 California State University-Fullerton 0.554831 
110583 California State University-Long Beach 0.119435 
110592 California State University-Los Angeles 0.083158 
110608 California State University-Northridge 0.607875 
110617 California State University-Sacramento 0.229453 
169080 Calvin College -0.79173 
211440 Carnegie Mellon University 0.289952 
201645 Case Western Reserve University -0.56404 
219833 Christian Brothers University -0.01724 





Table 65 continued. 
190558 City University of New York-College of 
Staten Island 
-0.18278 
190044 Clarkson University -0.58385 
217882 Clemson University 0.420015 
202134 Cleveland State University 0.209703 
126775 Colorado School of Mines -0.86204 
126818 Colorado State University -0.68109 
128106 Colorado State University-Pueblo 0.673182 
190150 Columbia University 1.117731 
190415 Cornell University 0.554568 
182670 Dartmouth College 0.010255 
212054 Drexel University -0.06164 
198419 Duke University 0.370273 
198464 East Carolina University 0.619031 
133553 Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-
Daytona Beach 
-0.22366 
104586 Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-
Prescott 
0.17185 
129242 Fairfield University 0.608963 
134097 FAMU-FSU College of Engineering 0.594512 
169910 Ferris State University -0.27199 
133669 Florida Atlantic University 0.851028 
133881 Florida Institute of Technology 1.033627 
133951 Florida International University 0.928658 
212601 Gannon University 0.326903 
208822 George Fox University 1.403994 
232186 George Mason University 0.68099 
139755 Georgia Institute of Technology -0.10747 
235316 Gonzaga University -0.72754 
170082 Grand Valley State University -1.85952 
166027 Harvard University 0.508106 
115409 Harvey Mudd College 0.616402 
191649 Hofstra University 0.563124 
142276 Idaho State University 1.866184 
145725 Illinois Institute of Technology 0.194519 
151102 Indiana University-Purdue University Fort 
Wayne 
0.895927 
151111 Indiana University-Purdue University 
Indianapolis 
0.35235 
153603 Iowa State University 0.412419 
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Table 65 continued. 
213385 Lafayette College 0.244448 
170639 Lake Superior State University 2.397895 
226091 Lamar University 0.163392 
170675 Lawrence Technological University -0.08594 
213543 Lehigh University 0.022511 
226231 LeTourneau University -1.23461 
159647 Louisiana Tech University 0.512563 
117946 Loyola Marymount University 0.143237 
163046 Loyola University Maryland -0.13177 
192703 Manhattan College 1.334215 
239105 Marquette University -0.06074 
166683 Massachusetts Institute of Technology -0.01249 
159717 McNeese State University -0.55724 
140447 Mercer University -0.18191 
213996 Messiah College 0.002039 
204024 Miami University -0.66454 
171100 Michigan State University 0.357758 
171128 Michigan Technological University 0.576744 
239318 Milwaukee School of Engineering -0.77892 
173920 Minnesota State University-Mankato 0.369254 
176080 Mississippi State University 0.846486 
178411 Missouri University of Science and 
Technology 
0.082811 
185572 Monmouth University -0.0183 
180461 Montana State University 0.731448 
180416 Montana Tech of the University of 
Montana 
-0.08965 
163453 Morgan State University 1.673976 
185828 New Jersey Institute of Technology -0.09443 
188030 New Mexico State University -0.39304 
194091 New York Institute of Technology -0.20849 
199102 North Carolina  A&T State University 0.713588 
199193 North Carolina State University -0.1141 
200332 North Dakota State University 1.376544 
167358 Northeastern University -0.3978 
105330 Northern Arizona University 0.597837 
147703 Northern Illinois University 0.644635 
147767 Northwestern University 0.325961 
230995 Norwich University -0.71584 
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Table 65 continued. 
171571 Oakland University 0.510649 
204635 Ohio Northern University -0.65511 
204857 Ohio University -1.20703 
207324 Oklahoma Christian University 3.194262 
207388 Oklahoma State University 0.768723 
232982 Old Dominion University 0.1225 
441982 Olin College of Engineering 0.451985 
207582 Oral Roberts University 0.123937 
209506 Oregon Institute of Technology 0.082675 
209542 Oregon State University 0.089848 
214591 Penn State Erie-The Behrend College -0.2337 
214713 Pennsylvania State University Harrisburg -1.7906 
215099 Philadelphia University 0.450586 
209807 Portland State University 0.43533 
227526 Prairie View A&M University 1.432814 
186131 Princeton University 0.734705 
243780 Purdue University 0.482234 
152248 Purdue University-Calumet 0.74392 
194824 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 0.058809 
195003 Rochester Institute of Technology 0.25862 
217518 Roger Williams University 0.099461 
152318 Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 0.856813 
184782 Rowan University -0.37905 
172051 Saginaw Valley State University 0.320472 
174783 Saint Cloud State University -0.29428 
179159 Saint Louis University 0.152311 
236452 Saint Martin's University -0.38698 
122409 San Diego State University 0.462933 
122597 San Francisco State University 0.789781 
122755 San Jose State University 0.235552 
122931 Santa Clara University 0.405303 
236595 Seattle University 0.369433 
219347 South Dakota School of Mines and 
Technology 
-0.09875 
219356 South Dakota State University 0.660164 
179557 Southeast Missouri State University 1.114325 
149222 Southern Illinois University Carbondale 0.013705 
149231 Southern Illinois University Edwardsville -0.32163 
228246 Southern Methodist University 0.491047 
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Table 65 continued. 
160621 Southern University and A&M College -0.87547 
243744 Stanford University 0.438329 
186867 Stevens Institute of Technology -0.14468 
196097 Stony Brook University 0.549689 
196103 SUNY-College of Environ. Science and 
Forestry 
-0.43146 
216287 Swarthmore College -0.06276 
196413 Syracuse University 0.548694 
216339 Temple University 0.186787 
228723 Texas A&M University 0.071292 
228705 Texas A&M University - Kingsville 1.029619 
228875 Texas Christian University -0.33744 
229115 Texas Tech University 0.106824 
131283 The Catholic University of America 0.05133 
217864 The Citadel -0.01418 
187134 The College of New Jersey 0.045777 
190372 The Cooper Union 1.090244 
131469 The George Washington University 0.231379 
162928 The Johns Hopkins University 0.347273 
204796 The Ohio State University 0.277393 
196079 The State University of New York at 
Binghamton 
-0.00526 
200800 The University of Akron -0.16908 
100751 The University of Alabama 0.775728 
100706 The University of Alabama in Huntsville 0.035951 
153658 The University of Iowa 0.090282 
220862 The University of Memphis 0.536068 
176017 The University of Mississippi 0.062717 
187985 The University of New Mexico 0.237951 
228769 The University of Texas at Arlington 0.122732 
228778 The University of Texas at Austin 0.521523 
228787 The University of Texas at Dallas -0.60401 
228796 The University of Texas at El Paso 0.806592 
229027 The University of Texas at San Antonio -0.37363 
228802 The University of Texas at Tyler 0.822064 
227368 The University of Texas-Pan American -1.81916 
206084 The University of Toledo -1.07918 
207971 The University of Tulsa 0.462667 
152567 Trine University -1.22705 
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Table 65 continued. 
130590 Trinity College 1.278062 
229267 Trinity University -0.09986 
168148 Tufts University 0.032865 
160755 Tulane University 0.910936 
130624 U.S. Coast Guard Academy -0.41316 
197027 U.S. Merchant Marine Academy -1.53348 
164155 U.S. Naval Academy -0.65834 
196866 Union College -0.44328 
197036 United States Military Academy 0.361697 
196088 University at Buffalo-SUNY -0.2094 
102614 University of Alaska Fairbanks 1.574551 
104179 University of Arizona 0.335095 
106397 University of Arkansas 0.562424 
106245 University of Arkansas at Little Rock -0.11214 
110635 University of California-Berkeley 0.561649 
110644 University of California-Davis 0.097237 
110653 University of California-Irvine 0.235027 
110662 University of California-Los Angeles 0.52977 
110680 University of California-San Diego 0.238081 
110705 University of California-Santa Barbara 0.651543 
110714 University of California-Santa Cruz 0.507479 
132903 University of Central Florida 0.292305 
201885 University of Cincinnati -0.09458 
126614 University of Colorado Boulder 0.305538 
126580 University of Colorado Colorado Springs 0.090992 
126562 University of Colorado Denver 0.311903 
129020 University of Connecticut -0.13513 
202480 University of Dayton 0.356316 
130943 University of Delaware 0.056048 
127060 University of Denver 0.470955 
169716 University of Detroit Mercy -0.27755 
134130 University of Florida 0.470976 
139959 University of Georgia 0.2979 
129525 University of Hartford 0.399631 
141574 University of Hawaii at Manoa 0.976545 
225511 University of Houston -0.14504 
142285 University of Idaho 0.786833 
145600 University of Illinois at Chicago -0.09329 





155317 University of Kansas 0.220957 
157085 University of Kentucky 0.004968 
160658 University of Louisiana at Lafayette 0.373645 
157289 University of Louisville 0.507674 
161253 University of Maine 0.035263 
163268 University of Maryland-Baltimore County -0.6117 
163286 University of Maryland-College Park 0.345831 
166629 University of Massachusetts Amherst 0.434599 
167987 University of Massachusetts Dartmouth 0.368021 
166513 University of Massachusetts Lowell 0.687386 
135726 University of Miami -0.13268 
170976 University of Michigan 0.476739 
171137 University of Michigan-Dearborn 0.305773 
174066 University of Minnesota -Twin Cities 0.220457 
174233 University of Minnesota-Duluth 0.030849 
178396 University of Missouri 0.031416 
178402 University of Missouri - Kansas City -0.58098 
181464 University of Nebraska-Lincoln 0.425675 
182281 University of Nevada-Las Vegas 0.23164 
182290 University of Nevada-Reno 0.40045 
183044 University of New Hampshire -0.31113 
129941 University of New Haven -0.38891 
159939 University of New Orleans -0.11714 
199139 University of North Carolina at Charlotte -0.53007 
200280 University of North Dakota -0.12203 
136172 University of North Florida 0.701586 
227216 University of North Texas -0.13202 
152080 University of Notre Dame 0.030319 
215062 University of Pennsylvania 0.550579 
215293 University of Pittsburgh -0.32693 
209825 University of Portland 0.402214 
217484 University of Rhode Island -0.4407 
195030 University of Rochester -0.03051 
174914 University of Saint Thomas 0.610326 
122436 University of San Diego -0.50302 
102094 University of South Alabama 0.353634 
218663 University of South Carolina 0.275038 
137351 University of South Florida 0.271856 
123961 University of Southern California 0.212589 
176372 University of Southern Mississippi -0.80069 
221740 University of Tennessee-Chattanooga 0.297797 
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Table 65 continued. 
221759 University of Tennessee-Knoxville 0.668416 
221768 University of Tennessee-Martin 1.664819 
131399 University of the District of Columbia 1.181811 
120883 University of the Pacific -0.52218 
230764 University of Utah 0.316515 
231174 University of Vermont 0.248661 
234076 University of Virginia 0.284387 
236948 University of Washington -0.03474 
240444 University of Wisconsin-Madison 0.35644 
240453 University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee -0.30801 
240462 University of Wisconsin-Platteville 0.749045 
240417 University of Wisconsin-Stout 0.24399 
240727 University of Wyoming -0.85314 
230728 Utah State University 0.909756 
152600 Valparaiso University -1.20397 
221999 Vanderbilt University 0.007857 
216597 Villanova University -0.25832 
234030 Virginia Commonwealth University 0.275747 
234085 Virginia Military Institute -0.35113 
233921 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University 
0.076934 
236896 Walla Walla University -0.4275 
236939 Washington State University 0.574681 
179867 Washington University in St. Louis -0.14208 
172644 Wayne State University 0.295072 
168227 Wentworth Institute of Technology 0.17434 
238032 West Virginia University 0.858741 
157951 Western Kentucky University 0.199903 
172699 Western Michigan University 0.084024 
168254 Western New England University -0.87562 
156125 Wichita State University 0.404171 
216852 Widener University -1.32957 
227757 William Marsh Rice University -0.4329 
175272 Winona State University 1.374147 
168421 Worcester Polytechnic Institute 0.581595 
206604 Wright State University 0.785481 
217059 York College of Pennsylvania -1.18958 
206695 Youngstown State University 0.219733 
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Table 66. List of Schools Deleted for the Asian-White Odds Ratio Analysis. 
IPEDS UnitID School 
100654 Alabama A&M University 
110404 California Institute of Technology 
180106 Carroll College 
201654 Cedarville University 
126827 Colorado Technical University 
184603 Fairleigh Dickinson University 
212805 Grove City College 
131520 Howard University 
107141 John Brown University 
155399 Kansas State University 
169983 Kettering University 
161299 Maine Maritime Academy 
203845 Marietta College 
166850 Merrimack College 
187967 New Mexico Institute of Mining & 
Technology 
456490 Polytechnic University of Puerto 
Rico 
215655 Robert Morris University 
154235 Saint Ambrose University 
236577 Seattle Pacific University 
167835 Smith College 
196176 State University of New York at 
New Paltz 
196291 State University of New York 
Maritime College 
221838 Tennessee State University 
221847 Tennessee Technological University 
102377 Tuskegee University 
128328 U.S. Air Force Academy 
221971 Union University 
100663 University of Alabama at 
Birmingham 
128744 University of Bridgeport 
110671 University of California-Riverside 
150534 University of Evansville 
199120 University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill 
161554 University of Southern Maine 
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Table 66 continued. 
234155 Virginia State University 
197221 Webb Institute 
237950 West Virginia University Institute of 
Technology 
216931 Wilkes University 






Appendix C Schools Selected and Deleted for Each Study 
Border Region 
Table 67. Border Region Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and Gender, 























W M  70 65 38 36 55 51 62 58 62 60 59 53 
W F 12 13 8 8 12 14 12 14 13 14 13 14 
B M 4 4 32 32 5 6 5 3 3 3 2 2 
B F 1 2 12 13 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 
A M 4 5 4 4 12 11 7 8 3 4 6 9 
A F 1 2 2 1 4 5 2 3 1 1 2 4 
H M 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 2 3 
H F 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 
NA M 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 5 6 2 2 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 0 0 
NRA M 3 3 1 2 4 4 3 3 4 3 7 9 
NRA F 1 1 0 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 3 3 
Table 68. Border Region Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and Gender, 



























Table 68 continued. 
W F 13 14 8 8 12 12 12 14 12 13 10 12 
B M 4 4 24 25 5 5 5 4 3 2 7 6 
B F 1 1 9 11 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 
A M 4 5 5 5 10 11 6 8 4 4 4 7 
A F 1 2 1 2 4 5 2 3 1 1 1 3 
H M 4 4 3 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 
H F 1 2 1 1 2 3 2 3 1 2 1 2 
NA M 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 1 1 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
NRA M 7 7 9 6 7 6 8 7 9 10 21 12 
NRA F 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Midwest Region 
Table 69. Midwest Region Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and Gender, 






















W M 73 69 64 61 61 60 64 66 64 66 64 64 
W F 10 12 9 10 11 12 10 11 10 11 11 11 
B M 3 3 8 8 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 
B F 1 1 3 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
A M 4 5 5 6 8 9 7 6 7 6 6 6 
A F 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 
H M 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 4 5 4 3 3 
H F 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
NA M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
364 
364 
NRA M 4 5 4 5 6 6 5 4 5 4 7 6 
NRA F 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Table 70. Midwest Region Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and Gender, 






















W M 61 57 55 54 49 48 53 51 66 55 51 49 
W F 12 15 10 11 11 12 11 12 11 12 11 12 
B M 3 3 5 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 
B F 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
A M 4 4 5 5 9 9 6 7 3 6 5 6 
A F 1 1 1 2 3 3 2 2 1 1 2 2 
H M 4 4 5 5 6 5 6 6 4 4 4 4 
H F 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 
NA M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NRA M 9 9 11 11 11 11 10 10 6 11 16 15 
NRA F 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 1 2 3 3 
Northeast Region 
Table 71. Northeast Region Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and 


























Table 71 continued. 
W M  65% 61% 45% 48% 44% 41% 43% 43% 55% 59% 46% 46% 
W F 11% 13% 7% 9% 9% 10% 7% 9% 11% 15% 9% 10% 
B M 3% 3% 9% 7% 6% 5% 8% 7% 4% 2% 5% 4% 
B F 1% 1% 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 1% 1% 2% 2% 
A M 8% 9% 14% 13% 17% 18% 15% 15% 11% 9% 14% 14% 
A F 2% 3% 3% 3% 4% 6% 3% 4% 3% 3% 4% 4% 
H M 4% 4% 10% 8% 8% 7% 12% 10% 5% 4% 7% 6% 
H F 1% 1% 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 1% 1% 1% 1% 
NA M 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% 0% 
NA F 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
NRA M 4% 4% 6% 6% 6% 8% 6% 6% 5% 4% 9% 8% 
NRA F 1% 1% 1% 2% 2% 2% 1% 2% 2% 1% 2% 3% 
Table 72. Northeast Region Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and 























W M  53 49 41 39 36 34 41 37 44 49 37 35 
W F 14 15 11 12 10 12 12 12 12 15 10 12 
B M 3 2 5 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 
B F 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 
A M 7 8 12 13 17 16 12 13 12 7 9 11 
A F 3 4 5 6 7 8 5 6 5 4 4 5 
H M 5 5 7 7 8 7 8 8 7 6 5 6 
H F 1 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 2 
NA M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 




Table 72 continued. 
NRA M 7 8 10 9 9 9 8 8 8 6 22 16 
NRA F 2 2 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 2 5 5 
South Region 
Table 73. South Region Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and Gender, 






















W M 63 60 38 36 54 55 43 43 43 43 52 52 
W F 10 13 6 6 10 11 7 8 7 8 9 9 
B M 8 7 34 34 6 6 6 5 6 5 7 7 
B F 2 2 11 13 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
A M 5 5 3 3 10 9 5 6 5 6 7 7 
A F 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 
H M 6 6 4 4 8 7 25 24 25 24 12 12 
H F 1 1 1 1 2 2 5 6 5 6 3 3 
NA M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NRA M 3 3 2 2 4 3 4 4 4 4 6 6 
NRA F 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
367 
367 
Table 74. South Region Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and Gender, 






















W M 52 49 36 36 40 38 31 33 51 49 40 40 
W F 13 15 8 10 12 14 7 9 13 12 10 12 
B M 6 5 25 21 5 4 5 4 7 11 7 5 
B F 2 2 7 7 2 2 2 1 2 3 2 2 
A M 5 6 4 5 11 12 6 6 4 4 6 7 
A F 2 2 1 2 4 5 2 2 1 1 2 3 
H M 7 7 7 7 10 9 31 26 7 7 9 9 
H F 2 2 2 2 3 3 7 7 2 2 2 3 
NA M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NRA M 6 6 6 6 6 7 5 6 6 4 15 12 
NRA F 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 3 3 
West Region 
Table 75. West Region Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and Gender, 






















W M 57 54 39 37 33 33 37 37 37 37 42 40 
W F 9 10 7 7 6 7 6 7 6 7 8 8 
B M 2 2 4 4 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
B F 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
A M 13 14 21 29 29 22 22 22 22 17 18 
368 
368 
A F 3 4 4 5 6 8 4 5 4 5 4 5 
H M 10 9 16 15 15 12 19 16 19 16 12 11 
H F 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 
NA M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NRA M 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 8 8 
NRA F 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 
Table 76. West Region Race and Gender Composition of Cohorts Attended by the Standard Student of Each Race and Gender, 






















W M 57 54 39 37 33 33 37 37 37 37 42 40 
W F 9 10 7 7 6 7 6 7 6 7 8 8 
B M 2 2 4 4 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
B F 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
A M 13 14 21 21 29 29 22 22 22 22 17 18 
A F 3 4 4 5 6 8 4 5 4 5 4 5 
H M 10 9 16 15 15 12 19 16 19 16 12 11 
H F 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 
NA M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
NA F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NRA M 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 8 8 
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